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School board asks
5.5 millage hike
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The Northville School District will
ask voters to approve a 5.5 mill tax hike
for the next ten years at a special election on April 29.

Budding scientists
Silver Springs School students such as Steve
Manasco (above) and first-plac~ ribbon winner Jennifer Johnson (below) were among the
many participants in the elementary school's
science fair last week. Energy was a common
topic, so was outer space as evidenced by exhibits about the solar system and UFOs
(right). Science fairs are scheduled in the
future at Winchester and Moraine elementary
schools. Amerman Elementary School hosted
its fair two weeks ago.
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Geake wants changes

Abuse blamed on many
room, board, tuition, books and sup"Better administration and not just
plies cost for a University of Michigan
more money" is needed to curb abuse
freshman, he said.
at the Plymouth Center for Human
"To my mind, there's already plenty
Development, according to Northville
of money being thrown at the proState Senator Robert Geake, a former
administrator at the troubled institublem," said Geake. "What we need is
tion which is in the district he now better administration and not just more
money."
serves.
In an interview Monday, Geake said , Nevertheless, Geake said he would
State
Representative
it cost the state $19,000a year to house a not support
Charles Varnum's resolution calling for
resident at the Five Mile Road institu·
the resignation of the :;tate's mental
tion. That's five times as much as

More Plymouth Center stories on Page 3-A
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EVELYN PROVIIT
WILLIAM WOMACK
She's running Plymouth Center in his pllJce

health director Donald Smith in the
wake of charges of widespread and unchecked abuse at the center.
"I'm convinced that the allegations
are based on fact," said Geake, who
joined the center's psychological staff
in 1966and was an administrator there
when he left in 1969.
"I think there is plenty of blame to go'
around at alilevels."from the ward attendants to the Department of Mental
Health in Lansing."
"There have been deficiencies. But
I'm not aware of anyone in the state
better qualified than Dr. Smith."
Geake said the "isolated incidents"
of abuse that occurred when he waR at
the center which were "han'dled expeditiously"
with
discipline
and
dismissals "have gradually been allowed to become more and more pervasive."
Geake has made the following recommendations
to Governor
William
Mllliken for reducing abuse at the
Plymouth Center:
- Eliminate the bureaucratic layer
of three unit directors who stand between the supervisors of the halls where
the 850residents live and the director of
the institution.
- Re-establish the position of "child
care worker" which requires more
education and pays a higher salary
than the attendant classification.
- ReqUire each attendant on the day
and afternoon shifts to be "dire~tly and
personally responsible for a specific
Continued on Page 4-A

The additional taxes would raise
about $960,000 next year and would
mean a $165 increase in property taxes
ror the owner of a $60,000home.
The school board unanimously approved the request Monday night,
moments after learning that a 5.7-mill
issue in the neighboring Livonia school
district had been defeated by several
thousand votes.
Last July, by a 1630-686tally, Northville voters defeated a five-year, 2.8mill request.
School officials say the higher taxes
are needed to maintain the present program, to insure at least minimum
maintenance on the district's buildings
and tQ reinstate community-requested
programs that were cut during the
financial crises of the early 1970's.
"Really, all we're doing is trying to
get back to the level of 1974-75,the year
of the deficit," said Board President
John Hobart. "This millage is not going
to give us all sorts of added fringes."
Additional teachers, new textbooks,
instrumental music for sixth graders, a
six-hour day in the high school, a
fulltime athletic director, department
chairpersons at the high school and
more maintenance
are among the
items that will be funded if the millage
passes.
If the millage is defeated and there is
no tax increase, the district's revenue
next year will be about $300,000short of
what is needed to duplicate this year's
program.
For this reason, board trustee
Charles Peltz sugested the millage
issues be split - a 3-mill request to
maintain the program, buy some books
and provide some maintenance and, if
that passes, a 2.5-mill request to fund
the additional programs.
The board has the "responsibility of
carrying forth the existing programs,"
said Peltz.
Other board members, however, said
the district should attempt to fund the
items that have been determined as
necessary during several weeks of
study.
Vice President Douglas Whitaker
said he was "committed to our best
estimate of what our real needs are."
"1 thL'lk it's really important that this
board go out and tell the community
point blank that we need 5.5 mills," said
Secretary Christopher Johnson, "and
that the figure was not pulled out of a
hat."
Peltz deferred to majority opinion but
warned, "If we do not pass this mlllage
in April, it has got to be clear to this
community that we will be faced with
the same kind of cuts that we were faced with twq years ago."
Trustee James Lewis initially abstained from the vote to approve the
millage request, but voted "yes" when
the board was repolled.

•

It will buy ...
Here is a list of the items - and their
estimated costs - that the Northville
board of education hopes to fund if the
AprIl 29 millage election Is successful.
The board voted Monday night to
seek 5.5 mills.
Continuation of this year's program
- $373,000.Based on estimates of next
year's student enrollment, revenue, Inflation and salary settlements, this is
how much extra money is needed to
prevent any program cuts.
Staff recc.mmendatlons - $192,000.
This includes new elementary and
junior high school teachers, part·tlme
assistant principals at each junior high
school, hiring special support staff, and
providing more lunchroom and hall
supervision.
Textbook needs - $70,000. This Is
over and above the $5(),000already In
the bUdget for books. About $40,000
would be used to replace and update
current books. The other $30,000would
be used to buy "essential" books to
relleve shortages.
Continued on Page 4-A

Shaded area on Main Street
side represents the VFW Hall,
while that shaded area on the
Yerkes Avenue side is the
planned VFW parking lot.

\
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Split vote glves

VFW rezoning
Backyards of two Yerkes Avenue
houses are to be used for VFW parking .
The parking facility received the
green light Monday as the Northville
City Council voted 3-2 to rezone the property from a residential classification
(R-2) to commercial WDC).
Council action capped weeks of
debate, which started at the planning
commission
level where commissioners unanimously
recommended
against the rezoning.
VFW officials are expected to move
rapidly in completing construction of
the parking lot, which is located behind
the VFW hall. Preliminary work had
been started last year before protests or
citizens halted work.
Under zoning regulations the VFW

must erect a four-foot high barrier to
shield the lot from adjoining residential
properties.
Although council was split, the 'no'
side did not reflect planners' contention
that the property
should remain
residential to preserve the character of
the neighborhood.
Mayor Paul Vernon and Councilman
Dewey Gardner cast "no" votes
because they preferred that the entire
two-block length of the east side of
Yerkes· be rezoned to commercial
rather than just two lots.
~
Vernon tried unsuccessfully to persuade council to consider rezoning of
the larger area, arguing that council
Continued on Page 4-A
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GIRL SCOUT cookies
for
which orders
were taken in
January
will
be
delivered
throughout
the
community
beginning
today,
Dorothy
Sanders, Northville cookie chairman says, reminding that they
are $1.25 a box. She reports a
"fantastic"
sale this year of
18,700 boxes or 1,558 cases, raising more than $3,700 for troop activities and $9,000 for Huron
Valley Council. Lori Armstrong
and Christine
Sanders
were
"Supersellers"
of more than 300
boxes each. Troop 737 at Sliver
Springs was top troop with each
scout selling more than 120
boxes. "They really hustled,"
says Mrs. Sanders.
A PARKING reqUirement concession requested
by the proprietors
of Northvllle
Lanes

,.'

bowling alley is being considered
by city council. Owners are seeking a parking accommodation
that would permit turning the
bowling alley into a bar-loungediscotheque.
IT'S GOING to cost violators
more for some parking fines as a
res\llt of council action this
week. A new fine structure was
approved that in some instances
wlll mean increased ticket fines
of from $2 to $9. For example, the
fine for abandoned
vehicles
(over 48 hours) has been Increased from $5 to $10 if paid within
seven days. If not paid within
that period the fine Increases to
$15. Despite
stiffer
fines,
motorists were given a break:
parking violators are to be given
seven days Instead of three In
which to pay flnes without penalty.
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BRIGHTON ~ An additional millage
proposition which would add or improve programs in both academic and
athletic areas is being considered by
the Brighton Board of Education for
placement on the April 22 ballot.
Already slated for the ballot is a 10.60mill proposal, which includes 7.25 mills
of renewal and 3.35 new mills.

Area
News beat
.

NOVI - Plans for a major multiple
family residential development immediately adjacent to the Twelve Oaks
Mall have been revealed by Day tonHudson properties. The proposal calls
for 1,200rental units in a combination of
high rise, low rise garden apartments,
and townhouses on a 10lr-acre parcel
directly east of the regional shopping
center.

HOWELL In response to a
grievance, the Howell School Board
voted 4-2 to pay school secretaries,
custodians and teacher aides wages for
January 26 and 27 - the two days
school was closed because of the blizzard.

BRIGHTON - The township board
here is seriously considering the
possibillty of reviving its plans for a
new township hall on property it owns
on the southwest corner of old U8-23
and Hyne Road.

•

would requIre installation of smoke
detectors in all single family homes in
_ South Lyon will be reviewed for the first
time by city council at its meeting on '
March 6.

HARTLAND - Revised policy of the
school board here means substitute
teachers will be paid at the rate of $30
per day, with service for less than a full
day being pro-rated to $15per half day.

SOUTH LYON - An ordinance that

NOVI - Developers of the proposed
Simmons Orchard have been returned
to the drawing boards. The proposed
subdivision is expected to contain some
205 lots on approXimately 68 acres of
land on the north side of Ten Mile Road
between Taft and Beck roads.
J

WOLVERINE LAKE - Village officials hoped to have enough signatures
on petitions this week calling for an
election on the proposed incorporation
with Commerce Township to form a
new city .
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Revised city hall plans studied
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and/or wash-up and other facilities.
Walters, will more than adequately
"This expansion would be most
serve future needs for city hall. A second story would represent a surplUS of economical if done as one phase, and
would cost approximately $65,500 addispace.
•
And this additional space" he noted, tional for the fire hall space.
"The police department would gain
would be very costly.
"The two-story plan is also more ex- 400 square foot of additional office
pensive per square foot for the addispace and two garages, but would lose
tional area built," he said. "The one- the four carport spaces: The fire hall
story plan is estimated to cost $231,500 addition would be large enough to acfor the additional 5,505 square feet in- commodate any type of fire vehicle
cluding interior remodeling, or $42.05
which the city might purchase in the
per square foot. In contrast, the two- future."
story plan is estimated to cost an addi(Fire department officials are extional $137,300 for the additional 3,117
pected to recommend the purchase of a
square foot, or $44.05 per square foot."
long aerial rig in the next year or two).
As it is, even without the second story
over the library wing, cost of the project has increased appreciable because
The revised plans considered by the
council has decided to extend the ex- historical disfrict commission reflected
isting fire station south, creating a two- ~ the expansion of the fire d~part~ent,
story wing on the west end of the
but they also offered for conSideration a
building.
Expansion of the fire hall, according
to the city manager, "could be accomplished by eliminating the carport
addition and extending the west wing
south, with the lower floor providing the
police security garage and two-non
security garage bays; and the upper
floor providing deep fire truck bays

Revised city hall addition plans were
to be considered by the Northville
Historical District Commission last
night.
But in sending the revised plans to the
commission, the council rejected consideration of a second story above the
proposed library wing.
Cost of such a second story, council
concluded, isj>rohibitive.
Furthermore, council members and
City Manager Steven Walters argued
that the additional space is not noW
needed nor is it expected to be needed in
the future.
The addition housing the library
(which is slated to be moved this coming summer from Northville Square to
the city hall) is seen as temporary in
nature. Officials expect the library, as
it grows in use, will require a larger,
free-standing library building - perhaps
at the southeast corner of the school's
administrative parking lot adjacent to
the city hall.
When the library is moved to a
separate building in years to come, that
move will free up city hall space for expansion of other city hall functions,
councilmen agreed.
This additional space, contended
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queen

higher

perils tranquility
First, they want the only entrance to
the new development to be from Eight
Mile Road, rather than extending the
twin dead ends of Whipple to feed the
subdivision.
Making Whipple a thoroughfare to
Eight Mile Road would increase traffic
through
Whipple
Estates
said
Whiteside. It would ultimately force the
upgrading and perhaps paving of Whipple, he added, and that is something
that the homeowners do not want.
,
second, the association wants all of
the lots that border Whipple Estates to
be "compatible" with their homes.
That means lot sizes of an acre or
more, rather than the minimum 12,800
square feet allowed in the zoning ordinance for Spagnoli's property.
"We all deplore the idea that he has'
lots that are 29percent of an acre," said
Whiteside.
Third, Whipple Estate homeowners
want the township to insure that there
will be adequate drainage for the large
number of paved streets, curbs and gut;:.
ters, driveways and downspouts tha"l
will be part of Spagnoli's development.
"A tremendous
amount of this
acreage will be turned into instant.
runoff onto our property,"
said;
Whiteside.
.
The association was hoping to obtain,
at least these concessions - or, if
nothing else, force a delay - at last
night's meeting.
Since the association fears the
township board is already in favor of
the project, it feels the planning COIn:-mission is the last chance for changes .. '
Otherwise, homeowners are convinc-.
ed that the Spagnoli development will_
not only mean "most objectionable"
paving for Whipple Road, but eventually municipal lines and storm sewers.
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Walled Lake Area SChools

It was a nice try, hut ...
Two patients at the Northville State
Hospital tried to do something Saturday
to cut down on the
frequent
"walkaways" from the institution for
the mentally ill.
They tried to ride away.
And they might have made it, too,
had it not been for a defective muffler
and an alert state policeman.
Trooper Carl Stutzner stopped a car
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on Seven Mile Road near the hospital
Saturday because of the loud muffler. _
While talking with the driver, Stutzner became suspicious of his two
passengers. A check with the hospital
confirmed that they were recent.
escapees.
_
The driver told police the pair had hit..'
ched a ride from him at the hospital,
claiming they were mere visitors there.-

ClRSS RinGS

MARCH 9th thru 12th
on display throughout the Mall

<::'
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11 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
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of roof lines for the librari

Commission members had objected
to the original plans in part because the
proposed library roof lines were in;
consistent with the lines of the existing
building.
;
One of the modified plans suggests
flat roof with molded cornice boarc:ts:
while another suggests a gable-like roof
that has the same pitch as the existing
city hall roof, aithough it would be
covering a one-story addition.
:
Plans call for the library to occupy
the lower level of the city hall spacdll
now used by the recreation department;
pIns the additional space to be added to
the east and south sides of the city hall .•
None of the revised changes suggest
any change in the library floor space,
which remains at about 6,000 square
feet.
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Shock waves continue from abuse cover-up charges
/;
1/

:

f.n eight-day Detroit Free Press
series charging the Plymouth Center
fo~ Human Development with child
aijbse and cover-ups has started a
series of shock waves that began In the
Ndrthville Township state residential
cepter and reached the highest political
of~ices in Lansing.
Last Tuesday - two days after the
fitst article detailing the physical, verbal and sexual abuse - the center's
ditector, Dr. William Womack, agreed
to:;be reassigned to a central office administration post in Lansing.
Womack, who was at the center for
skx years, will serve as a liaison between the departments of mental health
and education even though he has been
a critic of the education department's

roll in the schooling of institionally
retarded children.
A source in Lansing confirmed that
Womack was given his new reassignment "because they needed a pillce to
put hini, not beca~ he was qualified."
He will receive his same salary, about
$35,000.
Also on Tl,lesday, state mental health
director Donald Smith submitted a
seven-page report to Governor William
Milliken which said that abuse at the
Plymouth Center was a "persistent problem of which the department has been
aware for some time. "
He denied that the center or the state
had tried to cover up the charges.
On Wednesday, Evelyn Provitt, a 12year administrator and associate ad-

ministrator for mental retardation at
the state level, was named acting director at the center.
Miss Provitt began work there Friday and said she would "take whatever
steps necessary" to fulfuill Milliken's
and Smith's mandate "to correct those
problems at Plymouth Center which
have recently been brought to the attention of the pUblic."
On Friday, Milliken released a 13point program to delve intp the causes
of the abuse and to preven't their reoccurence.
He appointed Smith to head a threeperson panel WIth yet unnamed
representatives from the Department
of Social SerVIces and the Michigan
State Police The panel WIllconcentrate

specifically on the Plymouth charges.
At the same time, Smith has been
coming under heavy criticism from two
state lawmakers.
State Senator Joseph Snyder, chairman of the SUb-appropriations committee of mental health, said Smith has
been "shortchanging the patients" in
mental health with budget cuts.
State Representative
Charles Varnum saId he would introduce a resolution calling for Smith's resignation.
Meanwhile, regional mental health
director Donald Worden, Womack's immediate supervisor, was granted a
leave of absence after a WXYZ-TV
news report that he had pleaded guilty
to a reduced charge after bemg arrested for soliciting a male undercover

policeman several years ago.
Worden is a Northville reSIdent and is
a former director of the Northville
Residential Training Center which is
located on the state hospital grounds.
By week's end, the Wayne County
board of commissioners had asked for a
grand jury investigation of the abuse
charges at Plymouth Center. Wayne
County circuit court judges Willhave to
grant or deny that request.
In another arena, the MIchigan
Association for Retarded Citizens filed
a lawsuit in U.S. District Court seeking
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-Evelyn Williams has been an atten- dent of the Plymouth local of the
American Federation of State, County
dimt at the Plymouth Center for Human
Employees
which
Development for nearly 18 years and and Municipal
has never ab!.lsed a resident, she said. represents the attendants.
"They (the Free Press) gave the
But they have abused her plenty.
kids' side of the story. In all cases,
. "I've been beaten up many, many
times," she said Monday. "I've been there were extenuating circumstances.
"We're not saying there's no abuse.
beaten by the blind and the sighted. I've
We couldn't say that. There are qUirks,
had my h'air pulled out."
·Her experience isn't unusual, she bad people everywhere. But they've
said. Most attendants 'have been in- lumped us all in one basket and saId
jured by the residents of the state in- we're all rotten apples. "
Ms. Mewby, an attendant at the
stitution for mentally retarded located
center for 11 years, said she "couldn't
in southern Northville Township.
'One large man"He's 6'7", 240 identify" with stories that abuses were
not reported.
pOunds and can lift 150 pounds easy,"
said Ms. Williams- has personally at- ten apples."
Ms. Mewby, an attendant at the
~acked several attendants, doctors and
center for 11 years, said she "couldn't
administrators.
"He tore up his building last Wednes- identify" with stories that abuses were
day, broke every light up and down the not reported.
"My teaching is that any scratch is
hallway. These kids are large and
aDusIve, but you never hear of reported," she said. "A bad look can be
called abuse."
employee abuse," she sighed.
Inadequate staffing makes it impossi,Ms. Williams was one of the attendants who braved the cold Monday to ble to prevent residents from harming
demonstrate in protest of a series of each other, said the attendants.
"You have anywhere from 10 or more
Detroit Free Press articles which
charged that the center's patients suf- (residents) per attendant," said one.
"Sometimes, it's 40 for one person on
fered physical and sexual abuse.
:f'The stories were terribly unfair to
Continued on Next Page
staff," said Yvonne Nt vby, the presl-
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..

fl'~;

~~$6N6DATION

669-9130
~
I
Hours: M-W-F-Sat. 10-6; Tues. & Thurs. 10-9

ea..
pc

1/

....
'

Reg $11995 54"x15" lull size

~w$79!!~
~~~~
$9995

Get it funning this week

Reg $149.95 60"x80"queen size

MATTRESS or FOUNDATION

And SAVE

25%

per set

Reg $43995 76"x80" \-jng·size

SAVE
$150
per set

Schrader's

Our low pnces attract customers,
Our good service keeps them.

WATCHU
111'10 __

~:::-'

NORtHVILLE

..

WATCHES

PLAZA

MALL

42273 W SEVEN MilE
OIN'...

348 9380

0,_
fUCMNlm

Dllmtlftl!l
Am.rlCln
Expma

•

$28995
3 QC. set

And all watch &
clock r<,paIrS carry
a I -year guarantee
at Michel's.

7k '!)i4Mu« ~
MICHEL'S JEWELRY

ea. pc.

MATTRESS and FOUNOATION

TIllS week all watch,
clock and jewelry
repair ISred uced
25%.

:::1
BandI

•

Dome Furnishings
"Since 1907"
1Ii

N. Center (Sheldon) Northville
Phone 349·1838

I

J;.~<1dt

MATTRESS or FOUNDATION

Watch Broken?

it

1\

~
~
~
~

an injunction to prevent further abuse,
:
The SUit,among other thmgs, seeks a ~
larger and better trained staff. Hear- It
ings begin Friday.
~
On Monday, center attendants staged It
an informational picket to protest the ~~
Free Press stories which, they said,
were unfair, one-sided and falsely im- ~
plied that most attendants were guilty 1
of abuse.
~
Monday was also the first day in J
more than a week that the Free Press ~
did not contain a story about the ~
Plymouth Center for Human Develop- I
ment.
~

lIJ&fiJ

sonal

l

"

\

•
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Continued from Page 1
should focus its attention on "good zoning" rather than a problem of the VFW
or Yerkes homeowners.
The mayor contended the two lot

Crucial evaluation
to begin for Spear
A crucial board of education evaluation of Northville Superintendent Raymond Spear gets underway Monday
night.
Board members, who will have completed evaluation forms, will meet with
'Spear at 7:30 at the b'oard of education
officers.
Much of the meeting will be a closed
session since Spear exercised his right
to hear any of the board's complaints in
private.'
.
Only those items in which none of the
trustees have any criticism will be
discussed in public.
Spear came under much criticism
from the public last year and two board
members, James Lewis and Charles

~~

mally asked to study the larger rezoning triggered another round of council
debate and the matter was left hanging.
Stiffest opposition to more encompassing rezoning came from Councilman Bert DeRusha, who contended
council should consider
rezoning
pieceme.al
to' assure
acceptable
development.
Rezoning of the two lots in question,
DeRusha argued, resolves a problem
while minimizing nuisance to the
neighborhood. Rezoning a larger area
would subject the neighborhood to the
potential development of less desirable
use, he reasoned.
Only one citizen, Ann Nichols, spoke
up in opposition to the two-lot rezoning.
However, she noted that petitions containing the signatures of opponents and
the verbal protests of others were
registered at a planning commission
hearing.

rezoning leaves Bealtown (popular
name of the neighborhood) property
owners in the uncertain position of not
knowing
the
future
of
their
neighborhood.
Later suggestion that planners be for-

Peltz, were elected ~ June after saying
in campaigns that the superintendent
should be replaced.
Spear, who has been a Northville administrator for the past 15 years, is in
the second year of a three-year contract.
Until the practice was discontinued
last year, Spear's contract had been annually renewed for three-year periods.
The board's consensus evaluation of
Spear will be announced at the
regularly-scheduled March 13meeting.
On March 20, the board will conduct a
closed executive session to discuss the
terms of Spear's contract. Formal action on his salary and length of contract
is scheduled for March '&7.

Her major contention was that
Bealtown property owners want to
preserve the residential character of
the neighborhood and that the rezoning
is a direct threat to that desire.

Continued from Page 1
group of children on her ward."
- Move the physicians' offices back
across the street from the administration building to the wards where they
"can see what is going on there."
- Hire a person outside of the administrative structure, perhaps a state
trooper or a social services employee,
who would patrol the grounds during
the midnight shift to check for abuse,
theft and vandalism.
, - Require exit interviews with s0meone in the central mental health office for every administrator
who
resigns from the center and for a random sampling of professional staff and
attendants.
Geake said that people who qUalify as
"child care workers" would need some
college training in teaching, social services, nursing or related fields and
would view their job more as a profession that as a means for getting a
paycheck.
An attendant, he said, does not even
need a high school diploma.
"When I was there, we always had a
lot of applications (for attendants)
when the assembly lines shut down and
then we had trouble filling jobs when
they started rehiring," he said.
Geake said attendants should be held
accountable for residents in their
charge who suffer unexplained injuries.
Doctors, he ·said, had moved to the
administration building for the stated
reason that they wanted to "normalize
our children" by giving the experience
of "going to the doctor."

When it was noted that the VFW will
have to voluntarily provide a green belt
around the lot, she suggested the VFW
could not be trusted to provide this protection since it had acted illegally in
preliminary development of the lot
without first securing permission.
A spokesman for the VFW angrily
denied Ms. Nichols' allegation, pointing
out that she may represent a conflict of
interest because of het real estate
'business association. "We've (VFW)
"~,
category the funds for a full time been in Northville 30 years, and if we
: Contillued from Page 1
athletic director.
say it will be done it will be done," he
1978-79 Vocational Education pro- declared.
.
Instrumental music - $25,200. This gram _ $15,000.The district has a fiveHe noted that several of the homes in
would return band to as many sixth year plan for improving vocational
the Bealtown area are occupied by Continued from Page 3-A
graders as possible who are interested.
education programs, but has never
members of the VFW. With more than
the midnight shift.
If the money held out, fifth graders
allocated the money for implementing
650 members, the VFW must provide
"And the sole duty is not monitoring
could also take band.
it.
additional parking for its membership
behavior. We've got to prepare food
and guests, it was stressed.
t
d
di t·
Y'
t .
1978-79paint sc h eo ul e - $10,500.
In reference to contention that homes
car s an me ca Ion. ou re no Just
Six hour day in high school- $28,000,
Department
chairpersons
at
high
staring
at
them.
It's
a
good
day
when
This would allow hiring enough school _ $17,000. Teachers say they
of Yerkes Street are generally in good only one acts up."
teachers to provide six class hours for
need an hour of release time each day repair, Councilman Stanley Johnston
The protesters made it clear that they
all high school students who want more
rather 'than financial incentive as pro- observed that "beaut-I is in the eye of blamed state Mental Health Director
than the minimum of five.
vided in the contract. The board
the beholder. Several homes are in nice
Donald Smith rather than the center's
nl'f
t
t·
repair and it is obvious that some take
former director William Womack who
d
b
t
Capital outlay - $175,000.The exact
agree,
u
0 y
1 con rac
IS
pride in ownership, but several homes
use of this money has not been renegotiated.
on Yerkes are in disrepair."
left his post last week.
Crossing guards - $2500. Additional
Johnston said he had toured the area
Smith is "completely inadequate,"
specified.
~ards will be needed as new subdiviand did not find the general good condicharged Ms. Newby. "You make a
S10nsare completed.
.
tion others have claimed. "I just don't
scapegoat out of one administrator
Extra-curricular
program equaliza~r~gram !or th,: gifted - $10,000. feel rezoning (of the two lots) will
(Womack) and pat the other on the
tion - $40,000. About $15,000 of this is
ThiS IS combmed ~lth a state grant and _"
"
back. If Dr. Womack had gotten the
earmarked for upgrading activities devalue the area.
help he was seeking, a lot of this would
sports, in particular - for girls. An will be used to continue the elementary
that has survived
Those arguing for consideration of a not have occurred.
eleventh hour request by coaches con- school program
thanks to volunteer help.
larger rezoning pointed to the impracSmith was named by Governor
vinced the board to include in this
ticality of the existing commercial zon- William Milliken to head a three-person
ing on South Main Street.
panel to investigate the abuse claims at
Only the South Main street side of the
the center.
AFSC~E
spokesman
~'t
blocks from Heal to Seven Mile is;zoJ}e<h Mic~I"iCain
said' that was akin to
';1.
t ,J
for commerciaf;' while the'
Mlr
"placiltg"Oracula iIi charge of thebioM
- ~~....
the block (Yerkes) is zoned residential. • bank.';
Thus, o~y an alley separates the comThe public is unaware of the difficulty
for
mercial zone from the rear of the of restraining retarded youngsters of
Yerkes homes.
all sizes from hurting each other and
The two lots on Yerkes purchased by themselves, said the attendants.
the VFW for parking contain two
"The staff can be right there and not
,.. SPECIALS ,..
houses. The houses are not to be remov- stop it," said one attendant. "There's
ed, VFW spokesmen said, but rather
one (reside':lt) that if you blink your
will remain to produce rental monies - eye, he'll bIte someone. How do you
1-Egg, Bacon or Sausage,
that the veterans will use to pay for the make him turn loose without using
Hash Browns, Toast & Jelly
lots.
force?"
I

~l

Senator suggests changes

VFW rezoning ok'd

~Millage shopping list

The "real reason," charged Geake, is
that the physi,cians preferred
the
"cleaner and quieter" administration
building where they could "associate
with a higher level of people."
Requiring Lansing. officials to conduct exit interviews
would give
disgruntled employees a chance to air
their gripes, said Geake.
Although Geake said he was "disappointed"
that
Governor
William
Milliken's 13-point program to end
abuse "laeked specificity," he said he
was confident that the governor is

He's alternate

"determined notto let this dragon." ,;: .
Geake, a member of the Plymouiji
Association for Retarded Citizens, saiil
he had been aware of "scattered co~
plaints" about abuse at the center, b~
"was astonished and dismayed" whtl!
he read the Free Press accounts.
~,
"If the reporters had not done that, i~
(the abuse) would still be going on," htt
said.
"J:
"That information was;lvailable, bill
it was gathering dust in Lansing. Theil!
is no system that will SUbstitute fqf.
competent staff."
J~

.. A

Established in 1936

[l~~"...........

at symposium
John L. Eltinge, 45754
Fermanagh, will be an
alternate to the 14th Annual
Southeastern
Michigan Junior Science
and Humanities
Symposium, at Wayn~ State
University, Friday and
Saturday, March 4 and 5.

ROUNDS
ROUNDS
ROUNDS
In Stock
or \
Made-to-order
• Finest Quality ,
• Lowest Prices

o me and see us in
:iORTHVILLE
PLAZA MALL

Eltinge, a student at
Northville High School, is
the author of a research
paper entitled, "The Effect of pH on Enzymatic
Digestion" .

349-3010
•

--~~~~_-

~~I

42337 West Seven Mile' Road

Demonstrate

_J~,.HAMBURIERS
r
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$1 00
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HOME

St. Patrick's

9i~~CJ)ecotative
C71ccesson~

10%

OFF

Cards
Easter
Q

o

~

PLANTS

"

Hand Thrown Pottery

Clocks

Hardwood Accessories

S~

P wt'
F'ne
leer
,

4f6'U

~/J"~

~
~

ENGRAVING!""

Candles Plus

Cut

f.lQW~~r~.f.f!ldSupplies.

~-

" -' ,

9ge

"I can help you
get the most
from your life
insurance dollar:'

\

TRAil HOUSE

Formerly Jeanette's
Center & Dunlap
Phone 349-6480

r:

Paul Folino

I

1=~1i"

is

KIDDIE KOLOR

(Klddles

349-1189

DAY!

3 Months to 100 Years

that IS )

10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
• 1 -11 X 14

• 1 - 8 x 10
.2-5x7

Kiddie Kolor Special

1295

• 8 Wallet

NO

jFRAME SAl~
UP

50%

NEg:~ARY - TO , OFF

I/' '\
I t ~
_.<'-a:;.:"

bel-crest studio
of photography
23352 Farmmgton Rd..
Farmmgton

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm isthere.
SW f ...... lIt

rJS<.IfatW;l'

for NEDT test results

Northville

wedneSd3Y

430 N. Center
Northville

Sophomores waiting

Cor-~~,

~01'lClB.OQ.T"9I()1\I"OS

I'
f'
~

.. ....------.....,..-'

'..
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DOWNTDWII FARMINGTON CENTtR
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474-7762
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Northville High School
sophmores will receive
the results of the National
Education Development
Test in about four weeks,
according to Principal
George Aune.
The test, given to 318
tenth
graders
on
February 15 and 16, is
designed to measure a
student's
academic
at l1ievement in English,
math,
social
studies,
natural
sciences
and
word usage.
Test results indicate
which areas a student
may need to concentrate
in during his next two
years in high school.

Composite
results '
may
also
indicate
strengths
and
weaknesses in the school's curriculum.
Many volunteers from
the community assisted
in administering the test.
They were:
Myrna Ade, Luanne
McCurdy,
Konnie
Abraham, Jane Frandt,
Edith Pegrum, Bonnie
Rinehart, Erna Vanderwouw, Connie Conder,
Rita Turnbull, Phyllis
Lemon,
Beverly
Williams, Arlene Riegner,
Pat
Kress,
Charlotte
Shake
and
Cheryl
Swayne.

t'

...
~

, I~-t~---=

or&
Blade
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ORDER A MAMIYA

$5

A Custom Aluminum Casel
Example:

The Alternative

,

16959 Northville Road
Northville

349·3860

riiilWHEEL HORSE

~

lawn & garden tractors

to 35mm

M-645 with 120 film insert,
micropi-ism focusing. Screen
80 mm f 2.8 lens, waist level

Plus Aluminum

$

59500

Case only

'5°0

"..
•,
•I

:~

R-B67 PRO-S, M645 or M-645 1OOOS::~
Camera Body and Lens
~
-,
....,
00
and Receive for only

sports finder.
From the 10 HP A·l00 to the 19.9 HP 0·250. There's a Wheel Horse snow
mover for any snow removal need. Select a snow blade or snow thrower to
match your tractor. Add chainS, weights and tire combonatlons to match the
Job. Even a cab enclosure on certain tractors. You'll move that snow Without back breakong work With a horse. Wheel Horse. of coursel

·

$500

Only

~,

iI'

..•
•..
-..,

The' Case for MAMIY A

$959

43220 Grand River - Novi
dust east of Novi Rd.

f/Stop

Novi's Compl1!te Photographic

348-'355

Center

'i...

...,
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STORE HOURS
Mon. thru Sat.

9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY

11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

• COLD.
BEER & WINE
PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER

---P;::::IIn:if_ -'

AFRIN

L'OREAL ULTRA RICH

NASAL SPRAY
UP TO 12 HOURS RELIEF

~i $144
---"

30 ML.

~.. "

JERGENS
LOTION

INSTANT

~-_ ...... HAIR CONDITIONER

• REGULAR • EXTRA-DRY
5 OZS. FREE

• REGULAR • EX-BODY • BALSAM
• BLOW DRY

, ~

$159

J~.

J

$209

g~.

NO FLUOROCARBON

L'OREAL
PREFERENCE

ALBERTO V05
HAIR SPRAY

SHAMPOO

• REGULAR. HARD-TO-HOLD
• GRAY • SUPER HARD-TO-HOLD

$129

120Z

CAN

JERGENS

LISTERINE

BUBBLING

ANTISEPTIC
MOUTHWASH

BATH BEADS

1~gi' 77¢
~

,

-

f

14 oz.
BTL.

extra strength

-

EFFERDENT

f'

DENTURE CLEANSER
•

, : "

40 CT.
BOX

$104

THE BEAUTY PRESCRIPTION
FOR TROUBLED HAIR

$336

Boz.
JAR

18 OZ.
BTL.

$124

II:

$119

='

NEW DAWN 2
SHAMPOO-IN

HAIR COLOR
KIT

'

DANDRUFF
RINSE

$149

1 OZ, TUBE

16 OZ.
PLASTIC

SQUIBB
'@

@

SOFT

,

f:ii TOOTHBRUSHES

k''~-: • 3 ROW

• 4 ROW

EA·71

¢

o
~rQ

I

I"'ft

I

I ..... /'

II~""'=

~~~¥~
or CONDITIONER

~

~

WARM SOOTHING
STEAM

---

1 GAL.

$499

~~~~=
MODEL 1320

CAPACITY

L'OREAL

~~~ \ PREFERENCE
~ ~B HAIRCOLORING

~~

KIT

:$214;
~~!L

\\ #/

~

~1Y2
250

GAL.
CAPACITY

~~

,==.m

l.iiiiiiiiiiiii~~4~8

COLORS AND CONDITIONS HAIR
#1 SELLING HAIR COLOR
IN THE WORLD

99¢

KIT

$157

$899

CHLOR· TRIMENTON
DECONGESTANT
TABLETS

111r::;'==ChIO==I"

$122

69¢

HOURS OF
COOL, QUIET
HUMIDITY

/" /

F~~
·'-M-ODE-L

o~.

1 GAL.
PLASTIC

DEVILBISS
HUMIDIFIER

u,'»/

-

PRE-SHAMPOO CONDITIONER'
• REGULAR • EX-BODY

\'~*

ORGANIL

16 OZ.
PLASTIC

l

WINDSHIELD ,
WASHER _
FLUID IJ, ~~

NICE & EASY

~ ~~~ SHAMPOO

DEVILBISS
VARORIZER

~

$133

ALBERTO
BEYOND

~;

FABERGE

Lr:J

$115

RINSE AWAY

OINTMENT

'tlff,,'

$114

ALBERTO

$119

(',$1
ff~CJIJ'

REGULAR • BLUE
• FINE

11/2 OZ.
TUBE

FIRST AID
c:

VO 5
CONDITIONING
•

ANTIBIOTIC
j

$109

re~ HAIR DRESSING

BACIQUENT

LISTERMINT
MOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE

.~

"-:.!.1

DENTURE
ADHESIVE
2.5 OZ.
TUBE

CLAIROL
CONDITION

7 OZ.
BTL.

EXTRA STRENGTH
EFFERGf3IP

.. t

$155

24
CT.

$122

CiiiiiiiT
..... "'.

SCHICK SUPER II
$.YP.@fll TWIN BLADE
CARTRIDGE

III
'., .:""'"

i09=9Wi••

'i" 'iI" .$;1

A $1 66

STATIC
GUARD
TAKES THE E
OUT OF EV LECTRICITY
ERYTHING

~gij.$155

i
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Hilltop apartments
get planners' approval

SOUTH LYON

CINEMA

126 E. Lake St.

-

South Lyon

"Looking for
Mr. Goodbar"

Rated R

Starts Wednesday-March

1st

Showtimes Friday & Saturday
7:15 and 9:15 p.m.
'.

One Show Only Sun. thru Tues.
7:30 p.m.
Special Children's Matinee
Saturday & Sunday 1 :00 p.m.

All Seats $1.00 Matinees

•
·,ra
'-

.'

1,'1

~,,}

~~
-d'~~'~
l'\

'\

r-'~~

,1!'~~

-"

$1

Adults $2.25

Student price $1.50

WE INVITE

.

COMPARISON

•

~-.;.--• We are so confident that we have the
finest establishment available that we
want you to visit any center in the
·'area and then ours-if you want tht:
best.
,

WE WELCOME
YOUR VISlr
TO OUR
CONVENIENT
NORTHWEST
LOCATION
We are only 7 minutes from NorthVille, 10
, 'mmutes from Farmmgton, Farmmgton Hills
and Llvoma, 15 minutes from Dearborn, 20
minutes from Southfield, West Bloomfield and
f,nn Arbor.

.
.:

rent (of water)
Street?"

The request for site, landscaping and
architectural approval for the project
to be constructed at the top of East
Street was an item added to the agenda
at the request of city planner Ronald
Nino.

Other petitioners at the meeting did
not fare so well.
The commission unanimously recom- \
mended denial to the city council of the
change of use request of James Bress
for property at the southeast corner of
North Center and Rayson. Denial was
on the basis of the plans not being acceptable as presented.
The review committee headed by
Donald Fee had gone over the application by Bress to move a Detroit News
station from the corner building, a
former small gas station, to the adjacent house of Rayson Street.
The house already is zoned commer. cial on the master plan. It presently is
rented as residential.
Bress said he would like to continue
renting the upstairs apartment
as
residential and have the newspaper stationbelow.
He stated he is negotiating with a f£st
food carry-out for the corner building.
Planners would like to eliminate one
of the accesses to the property from
Center Street
and planner
Nino

John Bailey, developer, showed plans
for the units, each to have 1200 feet, including two bedrooms, a bath and a half
and a fireplace. The two-story buildings
will be brick with cedar trim, Craft
said.
Craft, who is principal at Amerman
elementary, Indicated that he and his
wife planned to occupy one of the units
and rent the others. He now lives In
Livonia. Craft said the project was a
new venture for him and priced it between $180,000and $200,00II.
Before giving it unanimous approval,
.planners questioned storm drainage
and , made approval subject to requirements
concerning it by city
engineer Harold Penn.
Commissioner James Cutler questioned whether there might be "a tor-

105 haggerty road
plymovth, michigan 48170
phone (313) 455-0510
':.Day Care, Vacation Care. Extended Care

" ,~"",.
~;,\

Nix Center Street rezoning
Northville City Planning Commission
recommended denial of a petition by
Steve Folino to rezone eight lots on
South Center across from the race \
track from residential (R-2) to Central
Business Distrjct commercial (CBD)
after a public hearing February 21.

".
!'<
..A HEAl'tHSAVING SERVICES FACILITY

space. A small amount so zoned tends
to be architecturally pleasing," Nino offered, adding that he thinks Wing Street
(adjacent to the property) should continue as residential.
He recommended· denial with consideration to-be given to business and
professional zoning.
Commission
Chairman
Thomas
Wheaton asked the petitioner if he
would be mterested In this zoning.
When Folino stated he did not think so,
denial motion was voted unanimously.
The planner advised the commission
during the hearing that "rezoning purely on a speculative basis has no legal
credance."

wished it and joined in the petition."
Only one resident involved in the area
had not signed, it was pointed out.
City planner Ronald Nino told the
commission that "being across from
the track doesn't necessarily justify extending CBD" and noted that the city
was "having trouble coping with its
present CBD boundaries."
Marginal areas, he said, tend to encourage business that doesnt really
contribute a lot to the community. He
agreed that the area is not desireable
for single family living and said he
suspects it is not economically feasible
to tear down and build apartments.
"1 tend to feel it should be for office

get Ward's store

Novito

\

A Montgomery Ward stord is planned
for construction along Novi Road west
of the Twelve Oaks Mall.
The planning for the store's entry into
the city will be handled by the RamcoGershenson Real Estate Company of
Farmington Hills.
Ramco-Gershenson
is
presently
working with Commerce Township for
the construction of Kmart at Union
Lake and Commerce Road.
"We'll be coming into the city in the
very near future," says Mike Ward,
ovmer and executive vice-president of
Ramco-Gershenson, "and Iwill then be
able to more fully discuss the concept of
the development."
Ward noted there are still numerous

$140,000 a year to the Novi school
system.
Ward said negotiations
between
Ramco-Gershenson
and Montgomery
Ward had gone on for about a year
before any sort of agreement was
reached.

problems that must be worked out between the city and Montgomery Ward
before the store becomes a reality.
"Hopefully, we'll be able to convince
the city that the store will be an asset to
the community," Ward says.
Ward plans to appear before the planning board soon with specific plans for
the development.
Ward said the store would be regular
full-size Ward store, similar to the store
in the Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield.
Montgomery Ward officials says such
a store would cost apprOXimately $3.5
million to construct.
Using the $3.5 million figure, construction of a Ward store in Novi would
mean an additional $39,000 a year in
taxes to the city and a additional

r

....

Ward would not comment which
parcels near Twelve Oaks were being
sold to Montgomery Ward, but The
News has learned that three separate
parcels are being considered for the
site.
'Montgomery Ward officials still will
not comment on the construction of a
store in Novi, other than to note that
Novi has indeed been considered as a
possible site of a new store.

Joba Newmyer
CoaltraclioD

..
..

I;

displayed a drawing he had made showIng an access connecting from Rayson
to one farther south on the property on
Center. Bress said this would be unacceptable to him.
Kenneth Harrison of 119 Rayson
presented a petition to the commission
signed by residents of the area in- /
dicating their opposition to the change
of use petition.
"We now have a very strong residential area and there's already a definite
parking problem as parking is allowed
only on the north side of Rayson. It's
hardly enough when we have company," Harrison told the commission.
He added that the area is one in which
residents have been upgrading and
remodeling homes but already are
"inundated by those who by-pass
Center and town and by cider mill traffic in the fall. "
He and his neighbors, he said, objected to the fact that "there's no
definite break between residential and
commercial. "
Harrison also told the commission
that a newspaper distributor station
"doesn't hold with the character of the
street" and asked commissioners to
"look at the property Mrs. Bress
presently owns."
Bress countered by saying, "The
reason the corner looks as it does is the
hassle I'm getting here (at the commission)" and denied that there would be
more traffic on the street.
Denial was voted On the basis of -the
proposed plan "not being well designed" in the planner'S opinion. '

down East

Craft said that some trees already
had been removed from the wooded site
in preparation for construction.

Folino earlier had appeared before
the planning
commission
seeking
rezoning for two lots (219 and 220) owned by his mother. He said he had been
unable to sell them as residential property.
The commission then informally indicated that he "would have a better
chance of rezoning if his neighbors also

THE HENDRY
CONVALESCENT
CENTER

going

Paul Folino, a member of the audience, asked if it would not be applicable to tie into a storm tlraln as had
been required for his new building on
Center and for the neighboring one of
Denis LaRoux.

Property owner William Craft had
been before the commission last year
and had received approval to rezone the
property from duplex to multiple (RM1) It is located on the east side of East
between Walnut and Baseline.

"Pippi on the Run"
Ladies' Night Tues.-Admission

Hilltop Apartments composed of two
four-unit buildings In the semi-luxury
category received recommendation for
approval from the Northville Planning
Commission
at its February
21
meeting.
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Pat O'Donnell

Update or Change Any Room with
Our FREE Remodeling Planning Service
• Kitchens, Bathrooms, Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Window & Door Replacements
• Blown Insulation

Promp.t, Courteous Service
24-Hour Service
State Licensed 41106
Call 363·9663
I
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~,!~~GOOD
TIME
FOR "", ....WINE
by Jim Roth

The skm of the wine grape IS very important
to the wme making process. First of all, It provides the color of the wine. Grape jUice is itself
almost colorless. Secondly, during the fermenting process, the skins release tannin. Tannin
causes a harsh and astrmgent taste m young
wine~, but it helps wines age slowly and maintain their quality over a long penod of time.
A mature wine will lose the harsh tannin taste
and proVide delightfUl dnnking for a long time.
One of the most important parts of our business is to provide you with wines that will add
to the enjoyment of your meals. Don't hesitate
to ask our staff at GOOD TIME PARTY
STORE, 567 Seven Mile Road, 349-1477 for
suggestions. Come to us too for all your party
needs. We have a fme assortment of nuts, party
crackers, pretzels and potato chips. Hours:
Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m.-lO p.m., Sunday Noon
to 6 p.m.
HANDY

HINT:

AVOId heavy wmes WIth heavy meals.

_----------l
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RUSTPROOFING.
EITHER YOU
IT OR YOU DON'T
HAVE

Car makers dop t budd the rustproof car and no car dealer
can deliver the real rustproofing you get With the exclusllle
Ziebart process
Don t be misled by some sweeping referenceb to "anl,cornslon methods" used ,n budding some 1977 cars Real
rustproofln9 must be done after the car IS budt And ,t must
cover every cntlcal area InSide and
under the car That's the proven Zlebart
methods There are no shortcuts That's
why your Z,ebart Dealer uses nine dlf·
ferent patented spray tools to reach
rust-prone areas That's why he uses a
rustproofing sealant that actually penetrates welded seams where rust can
start Your Ziebart Dealer can deliver a
rustproofed 1978 car because that's hIS
bUSiness-and he knows ,t Call him

IT'S US. OR RUSt

~~i!~
WESTSIDE RUSTPROOFING
231 Plymouth Road
(1 block E of Lilley)
Plymouth • 459-6060

27530 W Warren
(1'h Blks W of Inkster)
Westland • GA 5-5170

G'OLF GOLF GOLF
SUBSIDIARIES

OF MANUFACTURERS

•

EQUAL

NATIONAL

OPPORTUNITY

Detailed information is
available at the library.

CORPORATION

LENDERS

Antique-

NORTHVILLE

INSURANCE
EXCHANGE
O~'fERS THE FINEST
PROTECTION
FOR ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS

.&

KEN DONNER

AIRCRAFT, LIFE AND ALL
PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL LINES

349-1122

Clocks

Workshop slated
Northville
Mothers'
Club has changed its next
meeting to a workshop
session at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the library of
Silver Springs Elementary.

Pre-Season Savings

ItEP \I ItS & S \LE~

N9I(THVILLE

on all

Watch~Clock_ShoQ

10 PLAY CARDS

132 W DUNLAP.

NORTHVILLE.
I Rlk ,

349 +938 •

nl \-bm

COASI3
RESTAURANT

AND COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

NOW APPEARING
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY EVENINGS

"LOVESONG"
for your easy listening and dancing pleasure

OilSIS

COCKTAIL HOURS 3:00 • 6:00 Reduced Prices

•

160 E. Main St.
Northville, Mich. 48167
Citizens Ins. Co. - Howell, Mich.

DAILY LUNCHEONSPECIALS

$2.25

Private Room A va/lable For Parties or Meetiflqs

Calf for Information
27910 W. 7 Mile, LIVONIA
rBp-tween Mtdd/ebelt and Inks/et)

531- 4960

39500 FIVE MILE ROAD
at 1-275

L-

GOLF CENTER
31'UTT PROSIIOP

453-9836
Mon.-Sat. 10-6
.....
t
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RECORD-7-A

Northville City Council Minutes
•
NORTHVILLE
· ' CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
,
February8,1978
:¥ayor Vernon opened the
meeting at 8'00 p m
:ROLL CALL: PRESENT: Vernep,
DeRusha,
Gardner,
N)~hols. ABSENT Johnston,

Ext

'~INUTES
OF
PREVIOUS
/,fEETING' The Minutes 01 the
Jafluary 16, 1978 meeting were
approved as submitted.
.MINUTES OF BOARDS AND
CQMMISSIONS The Minutes 01
t~e
Downtown
Business
OSVelopment
Committee
¥.eellngs 01 October 6, 8, 20,
1I!ov. 3, 15, Northville Beautification Commission, Nov 14; ZonI~g Board 01 Appeals, Noy 2,
10n meeting were placed on
file
:APPROVAL OF BILLS. Motion
by:Councllman DeRusha support
CounCilman Gardner to approve
16eb!lls as submitted
GE(neralFund. .. . $125,673.05
E:qulpment Fund ..... 10,557.19
MaJorStreetFund •... 4,35172
Local Street Fund.
.11,25702
Water Fund
..
.29,264 72
Payroll Fund. • ...... 6,905.41
Public Improvement Fund
..........
,. ...
...11,958.86
R~creatlon Fund •••••••• 2,630.31
Trust & Agency Fund
L
$1,039854.50
Ajlen Terrace Const. Fund 219.36
lPOLICE REPORT DECEMBER'
was noted that while the
number of cases were down,
vandalism amounted to approx'rVately $20,000lor the year 19n
which was $1,000 less than the
year before The vandalism was
p!lmarlly against City property
The Report was placed on file.
f.COMMUNICATIONS:
Com, l'J,Unlcatlon Irom
the
City
Manager concerning the Police
cpLA and Contract Settlement
He stated It was the recommendatIon 01 the bargaining commltt~e to accept the modifications
Illthe COLA to the Police Dept.
iMollon by CounCilman Nichols
sapport Councilman DeRusha to
accept the modilication to the
pbliceCOLA.
,Carned Unanomously
~Communlcatlon Irom Wayne
C/>unty OffIce on Aging regarding
the
Telephone
~assurance
Program
or
";relecare" The communocatlon
explained
the
programs
ayallable and listed phone
numbers to call The Com\/'7'unocatlon would be sent out
wllh
the
Senoor Citizens

Itl

N:~~~I~~~~ramwas endorsed by
the City CouncIl.
!lCommun.catlOn from Wilson
G. Grier, Supervisor, NorthVille
T.ownshlp, concerning use 01the
Communoty Service Center as a
recreatlonalluncllon
, Communication lrom James S
Hyde,
Executive
Secretary,
State Boundary Commission,
notifying the CIty 01 a Public
ijearlng to be held In CIty Hall on
T.uesday, March 14, 1978 at 7'30
p" m , on the proposed annexation 01 certatn territory 10 NE 'A
01 SeclJon 4 01 NorthVIlle
T'Ownshlp, Wayne County, to
~orthville,
I J '
, Communication
Irom -the
Chesapeake and OhiO Railway
Gompany commending two 01flcers, Sergeant Cox and Corporal l.ancaster, who assisted In
the apprehenSion and convlctlo'n
of two subjects attempting to
wreck'a Chess Ie Irelght train In
the City 01 Northville on October
3;l,19n
• CommunicalJon lrom the CM
to the Mayors Exchange Committee adVISing that the City 01
Fenton and the CIty 01 NorthVille
~ave agreed
to exchange
mayors during MIchigan Week
actlvllJes
: CommunicalJon Irom Henry
Ford Hospital West Bloomfield
Center regarding a Health Conyenllon to be held Saturday & /
tundaY February 25-26, at their

lacllltle .on W. Maple Road.
COMMUNICATIONS:
Mr.
Charles Toussaint, 528 Horton,
asked the City Council to
recognize and commend the
Dept 01Public Works for the fine
job they did during the recent
snow storm. Mr
Toussaint
stated not only did they do a fine
Job on the roads but they also
kept up with the Trash pIckup.
Mayor Vernon thanked Mr.
Toussaint lor coming and expressing his feelings. Mayor
Vernon also commented Ihat the
DPW do such a fine job all the
time that they are sometimes
taken lor granted
Mayor Vernon stated he had
received a citizen's complaint
regarding the parking on Wing
Street He stated the race track
patrons seem to be WIlling to risk
a parking tIcket and park there
anyway
The City Attorney suggested
making the area a tow away
zone
Motion by Councilman Nichols
support by CounCIlman DeRusha
to adopt TraffIC Control Order
No 78-1as follows:
Pursuant
to
the
Unilorm Traffic Code, as •
adopted by reference In
the City Code TItle V,
Chapter 1, as amended
traffic regulallons are
hereby established, as
lollows:
Under Sections 2.36a
01 said Traffic Code, the
101l0wlng
street
Is
hereby deslgnaied "NO
PARKING OR STANDING
6 p.m to 12a.m EXCEPT __
SUNDAYS'
Wing both sides 01
street Falrbrook to
Cady
"NO
PARKING AT
ANYTIME- TOW AWAY
ZONE"
Falrbrook
north SIde Center to
Wing
"NO
PARKING AT
ANY TIME" Falrbrook
north side from Wing to
First
"NO
PARKING AT
ANY TIME" TOW
AWAY ZONE" Fatrbrook
south Side - Center to
540' west of Center
"NO
PARKING OR
STANDING 6 p m to 12
a.m
EXCEPT SUNDAYS"
Falrbrook
south SIde from 540' west
01Center to First
TraffIC Control Order No.'s n3 and n-4 and any part 01 any
TraffIC Control Order In conflict
WIth thIS TraffiC Control Order IS
hereby rescinded
Mollon Carned Unanomously
COMMUNICATIONS
FROM
CITIZENS' Mr Robert D. Borthwick, 21041 Stanstead, commented the roads In NorthVIlle
Estates are stili In a very slippery
condItion He stated the SubdIVIsIon roads were not being
salted.
The City Manager explained
the City was receIving only
limited salt Irom the salt mines
Mr BorthWick had one other
comment which he thought was
more serious and that was the
pothple condillon 01 Eight Mile
Road between Taft and Beck. He
stated he had been lorced off
the road by people dodging
holes
Mayor Vernon advised Mr
Brothwlck that Eight Mile was a
county road over which the City
has no JUrisdiction The County
would be contacted.
Mrs Jerry Dillard, 21248Summerslde, asked why people are
allowed to park on both sides 01
Sheldon Road south 01 Seven
Mile Road. She stated It was
mass Conluslon because 01 the
hili and the snow condItion.
Mayor Vernon adVIsed the City
could not do anything as thIs
also was a County Road. All the
City can do Is advise the County
01the hazardous condition.
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL

What is' most "DistreSSing" and pleasmg at
the same tIme? It's the techmqut: used to mark
up the finish of wood (not the wood itself) to
make It look old, used and valuable. It takes
courage. to smash up a new or used piece of
furntture with chains, but It IS common prac, tlce m the mcest furniture factones. Dirty,
- rusted and pitted chainS will give you the best
results for a truly "distressed" effect. After
SIX or seven heavy SWings, wipe the piece
• clean With a' wet cloth, steel wool any rough
: spots, apply stam and dull varnish as a top coat.
: Use on raw wood or finIshed pieces and create
": your own dntlques. It works!
GREEN'S CREATIVE HOME CENTER, 107
N. Center St., 349-7110, carries a complete
• line of antiquing kits for your next project. We
• feature OLD MASTERS antiquing, OLD
MASTERS wood gmining and PEN-CHROME
wood finishes. Feel free to come in and browse
and ask us questions about the professional
way to go about antiquing. If you plan on
painting a piece of furniture, our FULLER
O'BRIEN PAINTS will do an excellent job.
And yes, we do carry a complete line of un. ~ painted furniture at reasonable prices.
't SAVINGS TIP:
: In repairing furniture, expert opinion says that
~ a glue joint is far better than a nail.
,
:: IHgu'¥:Mgo,-Typ

91

~W'b ~S!t 9.5' TbYn ...Frj: 9..

~WE BISCaDIIT WALLPAPER
~15 % to 40% off
thru

HEARING
NORTHVILLE
ESTATES PAVING: Mayor Vernon opened the Special Heanng
and asked lor comments Irom
the audience.
The City Manager explained all
residents 01 Northville Estates
received a letter and an assessment If there aren't any corrections to the letter or assessment
then the Assessment
role
should be conllrmed. The first
payment Is due with the July tax
bill. Everyone has sixty days to
pay the bill, after that time the Interest will be charged at 6% per
year. He stated there Is some
work left to be done and the letters in the packet Irom Mr. &
Mrs Shaughnessy, 21183 \'.
Chldwldden; Mr Frank Poirier,
21168Standstead, and Mr. Dale
E. Warning, 21201 E Chlgwldden; described the problem
areas The City Manager mentioned all the work would be
done In the spring and that normally an assessment roll Is confirmed first
Mr. Paul Dawson,
21219
Chlgwidden, slated tile City
Manager had answered hiS
queslJons relating to the problem ollhe culvert He stated his
Is partly a proDlem caused by the
spring rains when his culvert IS
under water. He mentioned the
area to the culvert had been
back IlIled with sand and gravel
He wanted assurance from the
City that the pack flillng and pavIng will be finished otherwise
they would not be able to get In
and out ollhelr driveway.
CounCilman Nichols stated the
Jobhas to be completed as bid or
the contractor does not get hiS
money.
The City Manager commented
the work should be done to the
residents' satislactlon before
the July billing.
Mr.
Frank Poirier,
21168
Stanstead, commented on the
letter he wrote to the CounCIl
conC3rnlng the taper tnto the
drlvway and asked lor assurance
that this would be taken care 01.
Mr. Jerry DIllard, 21248 Summerslde, had a simIlar type request He stated hIS concrete
driveway had cracked when the
street had been paved and the
rollers went over It He asked If
CounCil wanted thiS In wrlttng It
was not necessary, since the
minutes would record It.
Mr. John.A FederspllI, 21150
E Chlgwldden,
asked
how
much money was being held
back Irom the contractors
The City Manager stated $3,000
on the unit price lor that work.
Mr. Federsplli commented
there was some SIgnificant
grading work that needed to be
done.
The City Manager stated that
some 01 the ditching IS roullne
maintenance and not charged
against the construction proJect.
Mr Federsplll wanted to know
what recourse the homeowners
have to see that the ditching Will
be done.
Mayor Vernon responded the
Council's
assurance.
TH!!
reSidents IndIcated they were
sallslled
Mr Robert 0 Borthwlck,21041
Stanstead, commented he lives
at the other end 01 the subdIVISIon where all work IScompleted
Including feathering, grass was
planted He stated the work was
sloppily done. He thought the
grass would have to be redone
and asked if this would Imply thIS
wocld be taken care 01.
The City Manager stated if thiS
were a major problem It would
be redone The leatherlng is to
be done throughout the sub
where needed.
Mayor Vernon stated he appreciated the concerns 01 the
people, also the work was done
In a relatively short time and left
some things undone. The CIty
would see that the contractor lived up to the contract.
Mr Dillard asked if a contractor would come in and get
estimates on paving driveways.
The City Manager responded a
contractor would be out to the
Subdivision In the spring He
stated a letter would be sent to

the Subdivision notifying them 01
a contractor.
Mayor Vernon closed the
Public l\earlng.
Motion by Councilman Nichols
support by Councilman Gardner
that the City Council adopt the
Resolution
confirming
the
Special
Assessment
Role
without any changes.
Motion Carried Unanimously
PUBLIC HEARING CD
GRANT PRIORITIES; A memo
Irom the City Manager which
lists the projects considered at
the first public hearing as
follows.
1. Library
2 Police Facilities
3. Recreation - Ford Field
and renovatln 01 the community
center
4. Mill Race Historical Village
5. Downtown Development
6 HOUSing rehabilltallon program
Mayor Vernon asked whether
the S. Main beautlflcallon would
qualify under the three year
plan.
The City MaAager stated there
Is a need to set a Priority on the
application
Discussion
loll owed
on
priOrities
Mayor Vernon stated the City
could pay 'h and the CD grant
two-thirds 01the cost to prOVIde
permanent hOUSing lor the
library.
The City Manager suggested
this be the CIty's first Priority
and the Ford Field improvement
should be No. 2 II the Oakland
CD falls through Twelve thousand dollars would be the
amount budgeted lor Improvement
Mr
Paul Dawson,
21219
Chlgwldden, stated when he
moved to Northville fifteen years
ago a community building was
built and turned over to the
school. He would like to see a
comprehenSive program lor people hIS age such as duplicate
bridge or chess. A gathering
place 01 a recreatIonal nature
that older people mIght be interested In.
Mayor Vernon stated he lelt
the costs would not be extreme
and there Is a need lor thiS
Mr Paul Folino, 20558Clement
Road, asked that the MIll RaLe
Pond be considered.
The prlonlles were established as follows'
1. Library addition to City Hall
2 Improvements to Ford Field
3. Downtown development Improvements proposed In the
Parking Study
4. RenovatIon 01 the lormer
Community Center to recreation
use
Mayor Vernon closed the hearIng.
Motion by CounCilman Gardner and support by Councilman
DeRusha to establish Wayne
County DB block grant priorities
~nd allocations as lollows'
No.1 - $140,000lor the library
additIon to CIty Hall
NO.2. $15,000 lor Improvements to Ford Field
Net. 3. -'
$300,000
lor
downtown development as proposed In the Parking Study.'
No. 4 - $200,000lor renovatIOn 01 the lormer CommunIty
Center lor recreation use
Motion carned unanimously.

savings

on

hne

lurnlture

$1099

Sale Price
Reg. $14.90

'mill
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woodwork.
furnitura

-----------........
All Furniture Discounted 10%

$125

OPEN SEVEN DAYSI
Monday - Thursday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.

________

Roast
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for every room In your
~omel All by lamous makersl
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Bar B-O Steak
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room,

Beef Sandwich

Cardona's

KLING FURNITURE
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All Times
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(PG)

Coming:
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bedroom
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Meatball

Sandwich.

Stacked

Ham

. at Middlebelt
Livonia, Michig'an

&

Cheese.

Michigan

•

004.

• •

.1.19
1.09

• ••••••••

1.09

• ••••••

, • • •

•
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Lasagna
Bread

Cheese & 1 Item

.2.75

••••••••
•••••••••

•••••••••••

Dinnerhncludes

bread

.4.25

& salad}.

• • • • • •

• •••••••••

3.25

4.05

5.45

4.15

5.35

6.95

4.05

4.90

6.20

7.60

Cheese & 3 Items ••

2.45

4.50

5.35

6.50

8.00

Cheese & 4 Items •••

2.95

5.30

6.10

7.10

8.65

3.20

5.55

6.40

7.60

9.10

Special

••••••••

_

Extra

Items

.35

.50

.60

.70

.95

Extra

Spicy

.35

.50

.60

.70

.95

CARDONA'S DEEP DISH
SQUARE PIZZA
2.40

4.05

3.35

5.35

Cheese & 2 Items.

•

4.05

6.20

• • • • • • • •

4.50

6.50

5.30

7.10

&

3 Items.

Cheese & 4 ltelTls.
Cheese

&

5.55

7.60

Extra

Items

5 Items.
• • • •

• • • • • • • ••

.50

.70

Extra

Spicy

• • • • • •

• • • • • • • ••

.50

.70

OF ITEMS

(Any

FOR

CARDONA'S

Wonder

Breed

Salad ••

•• 75
.2.25

Potato

Chips

Pop

~\.~~

.u
••~

, l5
W

PIZZA

.u

.80.

All Coupons Expire

3/31/78

••

Not Valid on Dellvary
All Coupons Expire 3/31/78
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lu All
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PIZZA PURCHASE I~
ofNot $&00
or more I:.:
I,;
Valid on Delivery
U

3/31/78.L
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MEDIUM
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WITH ANY
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.8
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PIZZA
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Bread

'j..~9,e • rte

W

wL'ATHR~E

Homemade

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Jffi

X-

SPECIAL

Cheese, Pepperoni, Ham, Mvshrooms,
Green Pepper,
Bacon, Onions, Anchovies on Reqvest Only

•.........••....................
FREE .> $1.50 OFF
FREE
.>.~2 QIs.FaJlO
POP.~
'12 Gallon of
8

Combination)

Pepperom, Ham, Mushrooms,
Bacon, Green Pepper,
Hamburger, Omons, Anchovies, Italian Sausage, Shrimp,
Salami, Green Olives, Ripe Olives

~

·.i

10·Pcs.

.6.75

Salad ••••••••••

I'B

Large

6-pcs.
• •

Cheese

• • • • • • • • •

Small

Cheese & 1 Item.

Cigarettes

Italian

2.40
3.35

Salads
Small

18"

1.50
1.95

ITEMS

Rib

X-L

16"

50

Bar-B·Q Ribs
)lVhole Slab.

L

14"

2.15

CHOICE
69

M

12"

•••

79

••••

S

8"

_Cheese & 2 Items •••

1.39

• ••••

••••••••••••

Garlic

Cheese ••••••••••••

u

Other Speciality Items
Baked

x-s

v

SUN I TO 5

.

CARDONA'S ROUND PIZZA

-o..ee't

lUES WED SAT III 530.

\

FARMINGTON TOWN -:'
SHOPPING CENTER • "
37041 GRAND RIVER
(313) 478-3133
'
FARMINGTON,> MI"

•

522-7676

e
n

• ••••••••

• •

.ffi

OPEN MON THURS fRI III 9.

.,1

•
•

Telephone

CHARGE

KENNEDY PLAZA ON CORNER OF
FORD RD & CANTON CENTER RD
Just 2 Miles West of 1-275

ORCHARD & 14 MILE
FARMINGTON HILLS
30886 ORCHARD LK. RD
•
(313) 626-4313

•

DR. ALBERT G. KALIN
(Podiatrist. Foot Surgeon)
29584 FIVE MILE ROAD
(near
Mrddlebelt Rd.)
Livonia,

-BALI 1
deslgne! blinds

•

This notice is to aUou' patients to note
my telephone listings. They have been
omitted
in pmcticaUy
aU telephone
directories by error of Michit#un BeU
Telephone.

"WE BAKE OUR OWN BREAD DAILY"

459-e550

•

colora
(up 10 72 Wide by
anylength)

•

~~C

PI10NE

•

•

NOTICE

1.39

& tomato

• • • • •

Sub ••••

Pizza Bread

VISA
TERMS

.'
III!

•

~

•

UC

•

• • • • • • • • .99

w/lettuce

& Onions.

Vegetarian

Antipasto

CONVENIENT

33Y3%OW

•

Seven MireR

•

.',

•

, 477:~2686, .

Cheese.
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work on race track legislation
which the City 01Northville made
to the City 01 Livonia last
November,19n.
:
Communcatlon Irom Betty M,
Lennox, Controller, regarding In;
terest earned on Business Sav.
Ings Accounts Irom November
10, 19n through December 31:
19n1n the amount 01$1,m 95.
Communication
from
Les
Bowden & Associates concernIng the cost Increase In the
General Liability Insurance In
the amount 01$8,000.
Communication Irom Governor Milliken regarding the Clean
Air Act
Communlcallon Irom City 01
Detroit regarding their Garage
Sale at Cobo Hall.
Meeting adjourned at 1030
pm
Respectfully submitted,
Joan G McAllister
CIty Clerk

Complete
,Banguet
Facilities.

~

NORTHVilLE

Sandwiches
Excl\lng

agreement on the Joint building
department operation that provides (1) to maintain their
building codes as nearly iden·
tical as pOSSIble, (2) each community notify the other prior to
adopting any building ordinance
or amendment
The City and Township reqUirements for smoke detectors
are Identical at present The
Township
IS presently
Investigating the possibility 01 a
requIrement lor smoke detectors In existing buildings, and II
they find It legally possible and
proceed WIth such a code
amendment, the same prOVISIon
WIll be presented to the City
CounCIl
The HOUSing rehabilltallon
program reported In the Record
lor the TownshIp Is available to
all Wayne County Communotles
thru the County The City survey
which the Planning Consultant IS
noy. Ilnls~lng will help establish
areas In the CIty whIch may
quailly
lor
this
type
01
,assIstance
A copy 01a letter Irom the City
Manager 10 Ed MacNamara,
Mayor 01 the CIty 01 liVOnia askIng lor a report concerning the
status 01 Mr Korub's contract
and the contribution towards his

313-348-3474

KLING
FURNITURE
\\tlNTER SALE

Fuller-O'Brien's

Can
ba used
on
ceillngs,
walls,

20which is a legal holiday.
Motion by Councilman Gardner support by Councilman
DeRusha to change the regular
meeting scheduled lor February
20,to Monday, February 27
Motion Carned Unanimously.
EIGHT
MILE
OVERPASS
HAZARD' Discussion 01the latal
accident which occurred on
Eight Mile and the overpass In
Wayne County ensued. also
dIscussed
were
the
deteriorating
shoulders.
Griswold west was menlooned as
a serious hazard, consideration
has been given to repave It as a
4-lane highway
Councilman
DeRusha asked about the prac·
IIcallty 01 a left turn signal at 8Mile
Motion by Councilman Nichols
support by Councilman Gardner
to send a resolution to Wayne
and Oakland CountIes concernIng the hazardous condition of
the roads.
Motion Carned Unanimously
MISCELLANEOUS Schedule
for intervieWing and hIring a
Police Chlel and CIty Engineer
was given In a memo to the
Council
CommunicatIon IrQm the City
Manager
regarding
Smoke
Detectors being sold by the
TownshIp. CIty reSidents may
purchase these at the Township
II they deSire
ReqUIring Smoke Detectors
the City and Township have an

GRAND RIVER. NOVI,MICHIGAN
Corner of Novi Road

final week!

February

'i

Township appointed representatives, Lysinger and Henningsen, to review the 1978-79
Library and Recreation budgets.
Mayor
Vernon
appointed
Councilman Johnston and the
City Manager to be the CIty
representatives.
SIGN ORDINANCE PROVISION FOR BUSINESS CENTER
SIGNS: This was held over lor
Ihe Study Session, February 13
NOVI POSTAL DISTRICT' A
resolution and letter from the CIty 01 Novl concerning postal
zone redIstricting.
City Manager Ed. Krlewall,
Novi, stated In hIS letter that
Novl has 6 postal zones
operating within their corporale
limIts and the conluslon created
by thIs.
Mayor Vernon voiced some
concerns about the NorthVIlle
Postal District being reduced In
size.
EASTER SOCIETY REQUEST
Request to solicit through a
Neighbor to Neighbor Kit (an
envelope that contains contribution envelopes and IS passed
around a block lor donations)
The Fund raiser Will begin In
mld-January and run lor six
weeks
Motion by Councilman Gardner
' support
Councilman
DeRusha to approve the request
01the Wayne County Easter Seal
Society to solicit lunds through a
Neighbor to Neighbor Kit lrom
mld-January through March subject to the CIty Manager and the
Police Department
MotIon Carried Unanimously
AGENDA
NEWSPAPER
PUBliSHING:
Communocatlon
from the City Clerk concerning a
problem in publishing the Agenda 01 the City Council meetings
prior to the meetings. since the
publishing deadline Is Tuesday
noon and approximately half 01
the Agenda Items come in after
that time.
This could
be
misleading to the public who
may be looking lor a certain Item
on the agenda, and not finding It
listed In the paper would not appear at the meeting.
The Agenda IS posted on both
floors 01 the Munoclpal BUIlding
on Friday belore each meeting,
and thus available 24 hours a
day.
,The Council concurred that
posting 01the Agenda was sufficIent
ADDITIONS TO CITY HALL;
Gordon Merntt, ArchItect, showed plans lor the addition to the
MUniCipal bUilding whIch would
house the LIbrary, an addition to
the Police Department and additional space lor City offices.
The CIty Manager stated the
cost would be approximately
$180,000 lor the library and
another $40,000 lor the Admlnlstrallve offices
Motion
by
Councilman
DeRusha support by Councilman
Gardner to authorize the ArchItect to proceed WIth the construction draWing
Mollon Carried Unanimously.
MEETING DATES A SpeCIal
StUdy Session Will be held on
February 13, 1978to diSCUSSthe
VFW re-zonlng request, amendment to the Zoning Ordinance,
Sign Ordinance and Site Plan
The next regular meeting IS
scheduled for Monday, February

HURON VALLEY
AGREEMENT The City Manager recommended that the Mayor and City
Clerk sign the Huron Valley
Wastewater Control
Syste,lO
Preliminary Contract to support
Wayne County. He explained the
contract ISstill in the preliminary
stage and 12 communotles indicated they would sign the
agreement. The draft was revIsed by Wayne County showing
many 01Canton's concerns. The
City Manager also explained II
the Environmental Impact Study
does not go through the sewer
project would be set back years
MotIon by CounCIlman Nichols
support by Councilman DeRusha
that the Mayor and City Clerk
sign
the
Huron
Valley
Wastewater
Control
System
Preliminary Contract
Motion Carned Unanimously

,
Be sure to stop in and VISit the
Y ANKER CARPENTER
in our Lower Level.
He has QUALITY UNFINISf!ED
desks, rockers,
~halrs, plant stands, wall hangmgs and mueh more.

FI at L a t I. Enaml ~

AMENDMENT TOZONING ORDINANCE - PROPOSED REVISION OF ATTENDANT PARKING
PROVISION OF SECTION 4104
(C). This was to be held over for
the Study Session on February
13,1978
SNOW
EMERGENCY
ASSISTANCE' In order to try to
obtain
Federal
finanCIal
assistance
lor
the
snow
emergency
whlcn
started
January 26,1978, the City 01 NorthVIlle was asked to adopt a
resolution appointing a local
agentlo aclln our behalf
Mollon by CounCIlman, Gardner support by Councilman
Nichols to adopt a resolution
designating Leland H. Onkka,
Acting DIrector, Wayne County
Emergency Preparedness, as
lQ,calagent to act on behalf 01the
CIty 01Northville
Motion Carned Unanomously
Mayor Vernon explained that
any community who had not
cleared their streets by 6 00 P m
on Friday, January 27, would be
reimbursed lor theIr expenses
He asked that a resolution be
adopted to be sent to our Congressmen and Senators and the
Wayne and Oakland OEP lor
penaliZing the effeclent and
rewards the Indolent commUnities.
MotIon
by
CounCIlman
DeRusha support CounCilman
Gardner to adopt a resolution to
Carl Purcell, Congressman Also
Congreeman Broomfield and
Senators Riegle and Griffin as
lollows
WHEREAS, during the big
Snow 01 '78, when most areas
were snowed In, NorthVIlle's
Department 01 Public Works
worked diligently on Thursday,
January 26 and Friday, January
27,1978,and
.WHEREAS, the lederal snow
emergency declaration authOriZed reImbursement 01 expenses
after 6 00 p m. on Friday,
January 27, 1978,and
WHEREAS, some areas did
not make an early effort, and are
thereby being rewarded by
Federal ASSistance, and
WHEREAS, Northville IS being
penalized lor clearing their
streets early and effectively; and
WHEREAS, In the loreseeable
luture local unots might be relucta~t to clear snow early In antlclpallon 01 Federal ASSistance,
thus aggravating the emergency
conditions,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED,that the City 01 Northville hereby object to the
lederal emergency declaration
process whIch rewards the indolent
commUnities
and
penalizes the effICient ones, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that copIes be sent to Congressmen Garl 0 Purcell and
WIlliam S. Broomlleld
and
Senators Robert 0 Griffin and
Donald W Riegle, Jr, and the
Wayne and Oakland OEP
Motion Carried Unanimously
PARI<ING DECK PROJECT
FINANCIAL CONSULTANT ThiS was held over for the next
meeting
PROPOSED
NORTHVILLE
RECREATION BUDGET 1978-79
Memo Irom the City Manager
asking that representatives be
apPOinted to the Finance CommIttee to
meet WIth the

or ••
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No EPA urgency appeared
necessary two or three years ago
when planning for the-.Supersewer
came off the draw~g boards.
In fact when Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti were part of the super
sewer plan and then sought to
disconnect themselves from the
plan in favor of the less costly proposal to empty their sewage
directly into the Huron River, the
EPA ignored pleas,.fqr;an.impact /'
study and the two cities were
allowed to proceed separately.
c

Now, suddenly,

as contrac-

1 ~.

ting for the design phase of the
super sewer is at hand, EPA
wants a study.
We suspect county officials
may be correct when they suggest
that the decision out of Chicago
was made "to meet the federal
government's
quota of impact
studies"
and not necessarily
made out of need.
Interestingly,- EPA's study
will involve a mile-wide strip of
land from Oakland County to the
sout~ern tip of Wayne County.
When county officials argued
that the study should await conclusion of the design (engineering) phase of the super sewer to
pinpoint a more exact route of the
sewer, EPA said it didn't need to
know the exact location - only
approximation. So they'll study a
5,280-foot strip for a 15-foot wide
s€;wer.
Furthermore,
even though
Wolverine Lake Village and White
Lake Township in Oakland County
quit the sewer project a year ago,
EPA insists their study should
cover that area as well. "If they
don't want the service, that's
fine," but they'll get it anyway, a
spokesman from EPA's Chicago
office said.
,-. ,EPA can't understand why
anyone would object to the study
since the federal government is
picking up the tab. Only a taxpayet would understand ..
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finance act?

would understand

EPA fights pollution of the
waterways, but delays implementation of a sewer plan that seeks to
alean up streams and rivers.

~
,
~

Campaign
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\

The EPA's decision is almost
as comical as it is tragic.

.~

r

-.

Only a taxpayer

On the one hand, the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources
is telling the suburbs they must
do something about improving
their sewer facilities or face a
construction ban, while on the
other hand the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has
delayed the long-planned super
sewer project for 10 to 15 months
while it studies the environmental
impact of such a. new sewer
system.

I
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Speaking for myself

Speaking for The Record

The western suburbs are
caught in a governmental squeeze
that could have devastating effects.
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ROGER A. ROYER

ALAN C. FEUER

BAD ...

GOOD ...
As election years go, 1972was not a very good year.
Political campaign fund raising that year was' a
nightmare of special interest influence, secret deals and
cash in office safes. The problems still remain. But in
some very important ways, the election year 1978will be
different.
Passage of the Common Cause supported Campaign
Finance Act of 1976 puts limits on contributions to
political candidates, and makes those contributions
public. The special interests-, groups looking for special
favors from state government, will have less influence.
There's more room for the individual to participate.
Candidates will have to tap the grass roots for campaign
money. Your small contribution or donation of time
means a lot more to a candidate.
It means that one important part of special interest
influence has been reduced. And campaign reform
means an end to secret cash - we'll know where the
special interests put their money, and how they seek to
influence legislation for private gain against the public
interest. Some political candidates don't like the paperwork of listing who gives them money, but you should, if
you want to know who's trying to influence your
legislator. Keep your eye on the money - and put your
efforts into the campaigns of 1978. It's been said that
everyone's organized but the people - and it's time we
got to work.

,r
The new Michigan regulations governing campaign ,I<: \
financing instituted last year is a document of ques- "ll
tionable origin at best, which numerous political !.,'
neophytes and veter~ns alike were ignorant of.
~::;
One can appreciate the need for mandatory campaign finance record keeping in ~iew of r~cent blatant
abuses. As a recent candidate for local offIce I was appalled at the'ridiculous required statements..(i.e. name a
bank that would house campaign funds even if there
were none).

II.; ...

~:i
1
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The major issue I have with the new law is the post 'b,
campaign statement. The first knowledge I had of this "
statute was a registered letter from the county clerk. I 'W
was informed of a $10 per diem penalty for not filing ~:"
within the 30 day time limit. Needless to say the letter
arrived six days after the deadline. This waS"despite at- '~Q.
tempts after the election in the form of inquiries at the
...
city clerk's office as to any necessary requirements.
/
The county election office made no mention of the form
\
in my exchanges with them prior to the election.
I requested that all necessary documents be sent.
The assumption was per that contact I had met all
demands. Compliance with the law is not the issue; now
through ignorance, prosecution by the Attorney General
or payment of a sixty dollar fine are the remaining
alternatives.

Alan C. Feuer
Executive Director
Common Cause inMichigan
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Roger A. Royer
South Lyon
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Indolence awarded

j ~,

•• J

"The government is awarding
indolence, penalizing efficiency. "
. \That observation
by city
councilmen aptly describes the
absurd federal regulation relative
to financial aid to Michigan communities for removal of snow
resulting
from
the
recent
disastrous storm.
City officials
here
are
understandably upset, and their
concern is shared by a host of
other Michigan communities.
Council is so angry it has
adopted a resolution attacking the
r.egulation
and
suggesting
modification. The resolution was
fired off to Congressman Carl
Pursell, who is investigating the
p'roblem.
The issue is this: The federal
government has agreed to provide
financial aid to communities only
for snow removal work performed
after 6 p.m. on Friday, January 27
- nearly two full days after the
storm hit.
Thus,

those

communities,

such as Northville, which quickly
removed much or all of the snow
from their streets and roads
before 6 p.m. on the 27th will
receive nothing for their effort.
On the other hand, those communities that did little or nothing
to dig themselves out until after
the 6 p.m. on the 27th are to be
reimbursed 75 to 100 percent of
their snow removal costs.

'"

The City of Detroit, which has
streets that are still covered with
November snow, likes the regulation. Its inefficiency and delay is
to be awarded.

:1

,.
,',

As a matter of fact it is to be
reimbursed for removal of snow
from streets that hadn't seen a
road grader in two years.
-

,

-(

I
I

I

I

Furthermore, it is estimated
that the Motor City will receive
more aid th~n the entire County of
Monroe - perhaps the hardest hit
~rea in the whole state.
So not only is indolence being
awarded, but the regulation is
another way of saying, "government helps those who help
themselves least."

I\

'Elephants Man'

A'tom blasters zero in on army J

Job's not done
In rezoning
two Yerkes
Avenue lots Monday night, the
Northville City Council dealt only
with an immediate problem.
Planners and council ought
now finish their task by seriously
considerin'g the best possible zoning for the remainder of the
street. To do less would be a
disservice to the property owners,
Whoat this point cannot be certain
what the future holds for them.
Property
owners
can
speculate, of course, that the remainder of the street is likely to
~ecome commercial because of
the two-lot change but they cannot
be certain.

We agree with those who
believe
dividing
the
block
originally into two distinctly
separate zones was a mistake.
One classification - whether it be
residential, commercial or track
related - would be far preferable
than the existing two-purpose puzzle.
In our opinion, property
owner uncertainly, not the VFW's
expanded parking lot, is likely to
become the greatest menace to
the neighborhood.
Officials must not bUry their
heads in the sand. The problem
will fester until more definitive
action is taken.

I

Jack Hoffman's Column

"

I

-(

"Didn't you walk into ground zero?" he asked incredulous-

The information is to be used in a Congressionalinvestigation.

Certainly not, no one did. We didn't get any closer than
perhaps a mile or more away from it," I answered the
disbeliever on the other end of the line.

Having read wads of recent stories about the tests and the
awful things the Army did to us, and now having spoken to the
collecting agency of that information, it seems to me somebody
may be out to crucify the Army,

iy.

"That's all the closer you got?"
His suddenly disinterested voice trailed off as though my information was unwelcomed. He declined to answer any questions, thanked me for calling, and hung up.
Now, followingthat very brief conversation, I'm more convinced than ever that the Army is in for an unfair goring.
A veteran who participated in an atomic test in Nevada in
the early 1950'S, I had responded to a plea for participants to call
a toll-free number to recount their experiences.

Let me reiterate, I and the others Iwas with were not "forced" to participate in the tests as has been charged and we were
fully apprised of the potential dangers beforehand. Nobodywas
permitted to look at the explosion,soldiers whowere pummeled
by the shock wave disobeyedorders, and all ofus were carefully
checJcedfor radiation followingthe blast.
Furthermore, stories surfacing nowthat soldiers were forced to walk into 'ground zero' immediately followingan atomic
explosionare preposterous,
Continued on Page to-A
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Readers Speak

Senator Geake draws fire over Plymouth Center role
To the Editor:
It was with much Interest that I read
the newspaper accoun~ of the Instances of alleged misconduct on the
part of the staff of Plymouth Center for
Human Development.
The reaction of Senator Robert
Geake, however, was also interesting. I
commend him for the zeal and enthusiasm
which characterized
the
rEWOrteduse of his fists In desk poundbig, While demanding to know the
"whole truth." Good show I
But, I wondered, where has the
Senator been the last six years?
Senator
Geake was working at
Plymouth Center as a psychologist
while I was employed there as an Institution Social Worker in 1972. I did not
once witness him leave his air conditioned office in the Administration
Building to venture into the resident
dormitories located across Sheldon
Rd., and perhaps this might explain his
natvety regarding the resident care and
conditions there.
It is difficult for me to believe his
"shock and dismay"
are genuine,
however. As a past member of the Mental Health, Public Health, Youth Care
and Civil 'Rights Committees in the
Michigan House he must have been
educated to some degree to the condi~ns of sta~ institutions, at least those
i!'his district!
,
In Feburary of 1976 I personally called Dr. Geake's office to inform him of
what was felt to be a dangerously low
staff level at Northville State Hospital.
He was neither available, nor did he
return my call.
Abuse and neglect does occur at the
state institutions
in the senator's
district, at both Plymouth Center and

achieve much of anything.
Northville State Hospital. And there
does exist an "understanding"
with
Jacquelyn Bucalos
regard to tho! reporting of misconduct
Farmington, Michigan
on the part of the staff. While employed
at one of the institutions I personally
'Bill hurts business'
was threatened and my automobile was
damaged. I could leave and work
elsewhere.
For
many
persons,
To the Editor:
however, their jobs are their livelihood.
The United States Senate will soon be
The decisions they must make are more considering a bill, which is Senate Bill
difficult.
2467, that will change the National
I would suggest that instead of Labor Relations Act so that small
waiting until an election year to "call
business in Michigan and throughout
mental health officials on the carpet,"
the Nation will have little or no chance
the good senator spend the years he in- to resist unionization.
tends to serve in public office working
'This bill gives the large, well financas an advocate for real services and ed unions weeks or even months to work
treatment
for the institutionalized
in secret to unionize a small company,
populations in his district. The needs
but gives the company only three short
of these individuals are not now a weeks after they are notified that a
priority and never have been in this
unionization attempt is to be made to
state. Civil Service hiring practices are • present their side of the argument to
not geared to select the people best the employees before a vote must be
suited for resident training and care.
taken.
Personnel are not educated nor trained
There are so many things that small
while in service to perform adequately.
businesses have to contend with that
The attendant nurse 03 has the most
this appears to be an attempt by
important job in the institution, yet he government to "pound in the last few
or she is the lowest paid, least sup- nails in our coffin". We are threatened
ported and minimally trained. The with a $10,000 fine if we do not fill out
result is a number of people, totally
voluminous forms from the Census
frustrated, using what power they do Department, Department of Commerce
have against those wbo have been left
and numeroW! other forms from other
in their care. And humane treatment
government agencies. For nursing
remains the chaotic hit and miss effort
homes the State of Michigan is currentby individuals that it currently is.
ly considering the Otterbacher bill
Instead of "making charges" and
which would add another layer of
fainting dead away in dismay, I would bureaucracy
and regulation on the
suggest that Senator Geake use his
already burdensome regulatil.'DS that
legislative skills and work to upgrade
control nursing homes in Michigan.
the resources of our state institutions.
Business,
and especially
small
What is sorely needed is a wholesale
business, is not able to find the time and
change in legislative apathy. Last
energy to fight these ever increasing
minute "fist-pounding" isn't going to demands on our time so that we have

little time left over to try and run our
business and be a compassionate
employer with our employees.
If you, the public, are not willing to
help us by writing Senators Griffin and
Riegle today to vote "no" on senate Bill
2467, you may find, some day, that
there is no one left who is willing to try
to run a small business service In your
community. When all local businesses
are members of a chain from some big
corporation centered in a city hundreds
of miles away, the personal service you
have always expected from your local
small business will no longer be there.
Labor unions have grown to the size
of large corporations with the financing
and extremely well trained Individuals.
There is no way that small businesses
can match this expertise, but the present law at least gives tpem an equal
opportunity. The new law would swing
the pendulum very heavily In favor of
unionization.
Lloyd R. Johnson, President
Whitehall Convalescent Home

'School fails measurably'
To the Editor:
I'm'in a state of shock, and I'd like to
share my grief with you other concerned~ parents
of Northville
school
children.
My husband and I decided we might
send our oldest daUghter to a private
high school, so we had her take an entrance exam for a nearby parochial
school.
~
After careful consideration on our
part, we decided she was doing quite
well here. After all she had all A's and
was In a special math class. Maybe she

\(1

Dr. August A. Holcomb, one of the
last of the "Golden Age of medicine"
physicians, died last Wednesday at the
age of 83, just a little more than a year
after he officially retired from practice.
The Reverend Lloyd Brasure of First
Presbyterian Church officiated at the
service at 2 p.m. Saturday at Casterline
Funeral Home, Incorporated.
Interment was in Rural Hill Cemetery.
"Doc" Holcomb died unexpectedly at
St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor.
'He was born Allgust 20,1894, in Judds
Corner, Michigan, but grew up in Novi
and was graduated from Northville
High School in the Class of 1912. After
receiving his MD degree In 1916 In
Chicago he started practice in Walled
Lake.
He was prevailed upon by Northville
friends to practice here in 1924,moving
his practice in 1929 to 117 North Wing
Street where he lived until his death.
He practiced medicine, he said as he
retired, "in the days when the doctor
knew the kind of ticking in the blankets
of his patients."
{.He was a key doctor at the old SesSiOl\8Hospital and was in general practice specializing in abdominal surgery.
He regretted, he said, that medicine tanay is "no longer a personal thing" as it
was for him and his patients.
"Doc" Holcomb also was active in
the community, co-sponsoring professional prize fights and helping many
who needed it.
He was a life member of Northville
Lodge No. 186, F & AM, Eastern Star,
and Northville Commandery No. 39,
KT.
\
His father, Augustine T. Holcomb,
also was II doctor. His mother was E.
May Hartshorn.
He married Dawn Clark, who survives. He was preceded in death by his

Applauds volunteer help
To the Editor:
I want to express my personal thank
you and publicly acknowledge the efforts of the Individuals named below for
the assistance with the Walk for
Mankind sponsor pledge billing.
Last August, Project Concern switch-

ed to a computer billing procedure
which resulted in an unforseen billing
discrepancy discovered in October. The Northville Jaycees process sponsor
pledge payments for Project Concern to
keep a more personal touch with our
sponsor and sharing groups.
As the Walk treasurer, I asked for
volunteers to manually process the 650
pledge billings representing the 20 mile
effort of 100 walkers. The task Involved
a very tedious and time consmning
hand billing of all these sponsor
statements.
These
individuals
volunteered their time and services to
correct this situation and to make sure
that the 100 walkers, who walked 20
miles, did not go unrepresented. It is a
personal pleasure to be acquainted with
these individuals and satisfying to know
they are part of the Northville Community. Thank you:
,
Jack and Joyce Buesquet, George- ,
Buellow, Ron and Marty Barnum, Ron .,
Bodnar, Jim and Lynn Hepler, Bill
Hartmann, Glen Fogle, Scott Liekett, .
Dennis and Joan Noel, Howard Kern,
Cathy and Susan Stilson, Tim Wilcox,
Pete and Mary Winters, Paul Wiegand, .'
Laurie Young. Marilyn Miller, Sue, Bill ,
and Rose Zapke and the following,;
businesses for their contributions and "
assistance: Michigan National Bank, ,
Northville Stationery, U. S. Post Office, ,
Michigan Bell, Northville Animal Aide, .
Copy Boy Printer, Little Caeser Pizza •
and Brooklane Golf Course.
I
John Stilson :
<

only child, a son, Jack, who was killed
in an automobile accident in 1942. He
was the brother of Mrs. May H. Babbitt.

MARGUERITE L. VROMAN
Mrs. Marguerite L. Vroman, 83, a
lifelong resident of Northville, died
February
24 at home at 21412
Holmbury ..She had been ill for several
years.
Funeral service was held Monday at
11 a.m. at Casterline Funeral Home, Incorporated, with the Reverend Lloyd
Brasure of First Presbyterian Church
where she was a member officiating.
Interment was inRural Hill Cemetery.
A Ladies Auxillary to Northville VFW
Post 4012 service was held at 8 p.m.
Sunday at the funeral home. Mrs.
Vroman was an auxillarymember. She
also was a member of the Women's
Association
of the
Presbyterian
Church.
She was the mother of Mrs. Dorothy
Widmaier of Northville and Mrs. Jan
Gallo of Dallas and was the sister of
Willard Ely of Dania, Florida. She also
leaves seven grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Vroman was born in Northville
on September 11, 1894, to Peter and Nettie (Hosmer) Ely and married Joseph
Vroman who died In 1955.

IDA FLORENCE SMITH
At the funeJ:al service at Zp.m. Saturday for Mrs. Ida Florence Smith, 86,
longtime resident of 43643 Nine Mile,
three clergymen whose churches had
been aided by Mrs. Smith and her husband, Charles A., officiated.
It was held at Livonia Christian
Church with the Reverend William H.
Hass, the Reverend Robert H. Boyte
and the Reverend Robert L. Jordan of-

CITY OF NORTHVILLE
POSITION OPEN
SCHOOL
CROSSING GUARD
The City of Northville will be accepting
applications for a School Crossing
Guard. Must be a mature and responsible person. Interested persons may
pick up an application at the Northville
Police Department, 215 W. Main Street,
NorthVille, Michigan.

ficiating.
Reverend Boyte is minister at Central Woodward Christian Church in
Detroit where the Smiths were active
members for 61 years. They then moved their membership to the Livonia
church.
Third minister was from Detroit
United Christian Church, a black
church, which the Smiths helped
organize 38 years ago.
Interment was in Michigan Memorial
Park in Flat Rock with arrangements
by Casterline Funeral
Home, Incorporated.
"
Serving as pallbearers were Arthur
Radford, Elroy Ellison, J an Reef,
Philip Ogilvie and Russell Amerman,
fellow Northville Rotarians of Mr.
Smith's and Pat Kennedy.
Mrs. Smith died February 23 at Hendry Convalescent Home in Phymouth.
She was born September 17, 1891, in
Missouri to John T. and Emma C.
(Lawson) Green.
In addition to her husband she leaves
two daughters, Mrs. Nedra Callard and
Mrs. Nadine Walker of Yakima,
Washington; a son, C.A.M. Smith of
Detroit; 10 grandchildren and 15 greatgrandchildren. She was preceded fu
death by a daUghter, Mrs. Jeanne L.
Wood.

He was a member of St. Benedict's
Church in Detroit.
He was the brother of Mrs. Mary
Skeltis and Mrs. Alice Rose of Novi,
William of Royal Oak, Mrs. Constance
Yope and Ann Stankus of Dunedin,
Florida, and Agnes Weise of Allen
Park.
He was preceded in death by his wife
Elizabeth, in 1964 and by a brother, Anthony.
He was born October 29, 1901, in Pennsylvania to William and Margaret
(Melosky) Olivich.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CiTY OF NORTHVILLE

I

Interment was in Thayer Cemetery
with his grandsons
serving
as
pallbearers.
A lifelong area
resident,
Mr.
Rorabacher
died February
22 at
Nightingale Nursing Home in Westland
after a year's illness. He was retired
from Daisy Manufacturing Company.

JOHN J. OLIVICH

He was a life member of Northville
Masonic Lodge 186, F & AM.

John J. Olivich, 76, of 44020 Durson in
Novi, died February 22 at Beverly
Manor Convalescent Home after an illness of five years. Services were held
Saturday at Harbin Funeral Home with
Father Kevin O'Brien of the Church of
the Holy Family officiating.
Interment
was in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery in Detroit.
Mr. Olivich came to Novi in 1969from
Detroit. He retired from Chrysler Corporation in 1966after 33 years' service.

He was born November 5, 1893, in
Lyon, Micttigan, to Fred J. and Sarah
A. (Moyer) Rorabacher. He married
Gladys Wilson ~ho survives.
He also leaves two daUghters, Mrs.
Dorothy Miller of Canton and Mrs.
Mary Sanders of Hazel Park; two sons,
Herbert Jr. of Northville and Robert of
Plymouth; a Sister, Mrs. Frances
Hockerberry of Rockes, Arkansas, and
a brother, Carol, of Wayne; 22 grandchildren and 19great-grandchildren.

NOTICE
The March 9th regularly-scheduled
meeting of NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF TRUSTEES has been
postponed until March 16, 1978 - 8:00
p.m. at 16300Sheldon Road.
Publish: March 1 and 8, 1978

NOTICE
The Salem Township Board of
Review
Will meet on Monday, March 13, from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and on
Tuesday, March 14 from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m., In
the Salem Township General Office located
at 7912 Dickerson
in the village of Salem, to
review the assessmnt
roll with the taxpayers.
HEARING WILL BE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. To make an appointment
call
349-1690.
'
PHILIP A. BRANDON
Secretary

Louis Westfall, Captain
Northville Police Department
Published: 3/1/78

Specifications are available at the City Clerk's Office and will
include bid proposals for a full sized and an intermediate size
car.
The City Council reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
bids, in whole or in part and to waive any irregularities.
Joan McAllister
City Clerk

Publish: 3/1/78

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

BOARD OFfiEVtEW

HERBERT RORABACHER, SR.
Funeral services were held Saturday
for Herbert J. Rorabacher, Sr., 84, of
Plymouth at Casterline Funeral Home,
Incorporated,
with the Reverend
Theodore Taylor of Plymouth First
Presbyterian Church officiating.

,.,

For the purpose of reviewing and adjusting the Assessment
Rolls for the Township of Northville, 16300Sheldon Road, Northville, Michigan, the Board of Review will meet on the following dates:
Tuesday, March 7 - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday, March 8-3 p.m. t05 p.m.
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday, March 13- 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday, March 14- 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Wilson C. Grier
Supervisor

.-

Members of the Board of Review
Thomas Clarke
Alta Sorenson
Kay Van Renterghem

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Novi City Council will hold
public hearings on proposed Fire Station sites:
The Proposed Sites are as follows:
1. Parcel on the West side of Meadowbrook Road at the corner
of Cherry Hill
2. Parcel on the West side of Meadowbrook Road south of 10
Mile Road (Next to 7-11Store)
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that these Hearings will be held at
8:00 p.m., EST, on Monday, March 13, 1978, at Novi Middle
School, 254299Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, 48050.
All interested persons are invited to attend the Hearings.
Anyone desiring additional information may phone the City offices at 349-4300.
Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk
Published: 3/1/78

~

CORRECTION OF THE CORRECTED
OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE
1335,000.00

CITY OF
NORTHVILL.E
POSITION OPEN
CITY ENGINEER
City of Northville, Pop. 6,000. New fulltime department being established to
replace consul ling engineering services. Resp. for constr. program, DPW
procedures and Bldg. Dept. Superv.
Send resume, Including salary desired,
to City Manager, 215 W. Main, Northville
.48187.

CITY OF
NORTHVILLE
,
POSITION OPEN
POLICE CHIEF
City of Northville, Pop. 6,000. 18-man
department with $550,000budget. Prevo
superv. resp. desired. Salary $22,OOQ.
$26,000 depending
on qual. Send
resume to City Manager, 215 W. Main,
Northville, 48167.

CITY OF
NORTHVILLE
POSITION OPEN
HOUSING MANAGER
City of Northville, Pop. 6,000. Resident
Mgr. of 100-unlt senior citizens housing
facility opening In June. Exp. In social
services or recreation program desired.
Resp. for facility mgt. & prog. operation.
Salary $10,000-$12,000plus 2 bedroom
apt. In facility. Couples to work as team
are Invited to apply. Send resume to City Manager, 215 W. Main, Northville
48167.

•

r--------...;.---------------......
f
The City of Northville will receive sealed bids for two (2) 1978
Police Cars until 11:00 a.m. Wednesday, March 15, 1978 at the
Northville City Hall, 215W. Main St., Northville, Michigan 48167.

Obituaries
DR. AUGUST A. HOLCOMB

was even better off here.
Aftef talking to my daughter about
our decision, she asked if I would get
her scores from her entrance exams.
These are her scores: Reading 76 percent Math 88 percent and here's the
shocker Language .07 percent Average score for the test 73 percent.
No she didn't have a bad day, she did
her usual best. But, In the last five
years, look what Northville schools did
for her.
My daughter is mortified. She can't
seem to understand that she didn't fail,
Northville Schools failed.
How do I answer her question "Mom,
how will I ever make it in college?" Is
there an answer to my question, "How
will she every make up what she's lost,
or should Isay never had?"
Someone should have a red face, Mr.
Spear.
I'm withholding my name, not
because I don't want it known who I am
but to spare my daUghter any further
embarassment.
Name withheld

CITY OF NOVI
COUNTY OF OAKLAND
STATE OF MICHIGAN
1978 GENERAL OBLIGATION
LIBRARY BONDS

The following paragraph is corrected as follows:
PURPOSE AND SECURITY: The bonds were authori?:ed at an
election held November 8,1977, and are issued for the purpose
of defraying the cost of acquiring and constructing library improvements In the City. The bonds will pledge the full faith and
credit of the City of Novl for payment of the principal and interest thereon and will be payable from ad valorem taxes,
which may be levied without limitation as to rate or amount.
The rights or remedies of bondholders may be affected by
bankruptcy laws or other creditor's rights legislation now !ilxisting or hereafter enacted.
Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk
Published: 3/1/78
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Settlement appears c.lose
Wrenbeck requested the extension Employees Retirement System. He will
SchoolcraftCollegetrustees still have
Ifocontract with the secretarial union, because he needs 10years of service to have nine years and 41days as of June
have picked a bargaining team to meet qualify for the Michigan Public School 30.
withthe faculty union,and have extended contracts with four persons on the
faculty.

Jack Hoffman's Column~'~
I

After a closed-doorstrategy meeting
February 22, the board issued a statement saying it was nearer agreement
with the SCAOP (association of office
personnel) "than at My time since
negotiationsbegan."
SCAOP's 60 members, mostly office
and clerical workers, have b~n
withouta contract since last June 30.

Continued from Page8-A
'Ground zero' is that area directly beneath the center of the .~'.
explosion. Here desert sand crystalized, metal melted, m~~
made objects dissolved or were reduced to ashes, and nothmg
survived.
j\

To walk here shortly after a blast would have been like
walking on a bubbling pool of lava. Itjust didn't happen.

The board statement said unresolved
matters include two fringe benefit
items, salaries and length of contract.
An underlying issue appears to be the
board's insistence that employees pick
up at least part of the increase in health
insurance costs, an item that has been
rising far faster than the consumer
price index.
SCAOP has resisted this proposal,
charging the dollar cost would be far
greater as a percentage of income
for its members than for such classes
as faculty and administrators.
The board recently designated its
four-member bargaining team for
negotiations wi!h the Faculty Forum,
agent for 160full-time and other part,f
,
time instructors.
,
The team consists of John Graves,
new labor relations director; Barbara
~
,
Geil, director of admissions; Norman
Wheeler, assistant dean for research;
,,
and E.F. Petersen, manager of
,,
business services. Graves will head the
team. In addition, there will be one
eighth grade; Kristen DeAlexandris,
third
These six students took top honors in last
other "floating" member.
,
place,
seventh
grade.
Honorable
mention
was
week's science fair at Our Lady of Victory
The Forum is in the second year of a
\
awarded to Lisa Wooden, Chris Armada and
school.·From
left are: Kathy Ward, second
I
two-year contract that expires in
John Giehrl in the eighth grade and Jackie
place, 8th grade; Bob Orlo~ski, f!I'st place,
August. Negotiations are expected to
Brielmaier, David Martin and Candy DiComo
start in April or May. The college's
• seventh grade; Beth Mellish, thIrd place,
negotiations council plans its strategy
in the seventh grade. John Cunningham is the
eighth grade; Matt Renaud, second place,
in February and March.
science teacher.
seventh grade; Kristen Bock, first place,
Two faculty members were granted
full status contracts after completing
probationary periods.
They are Robert Grubb, in the
automotive department; and Dr. John
Nathan, who has completed his third
year as temporary full-time instructor
in English.
; Doug Ross, former Executive Dli"ec- that have worked so effectively outside they existed last year. The Legislature
Ellen Lee was granted a second year
lor of CommonCause and co-directorof government through groups like Com- must be forced to undertake the not-so- probationary contract after completing
the Michigan Citizens Lobby, has an- mon Cause, the League of Women glamorous job of regularly evaluating .
first year in the medical records
nounced his candidacy for the 15th Voters, and the Michigan CitizensLob- - the performance of all state programs her
District seat in the Michigan State by, and use that energy and dedication to see if they've really accomplished department.
Fred Wrenbeck received a one-year
Senate.
inside state government. It is an am- their purpose - and to eliminate those extension of his contract as director of
The seat is presently held by Oak bitious undertaking," he said. It is our that don't work."
security-from July 1, 1978to June 30,
Park Democrat'Daniel S. Cooper, the only real hope for making government
1979. Wrenbeck turned age 65 last
majority floor leader in the Senate. in Michiganwork better."
December 21. Board approval is reCooper was elected to the House of
Ross pointed to broad citizen parquired for such an extension.
Representatives in 1964 and to the ticipation as the best antidote for "the
"Actually," said President C.
Senate in both 1970and 1974.,.,
'
arrogance
of
politicians
and
Nelson Grote, "this question will proCooper' has not yet arlnoun$:edWS bureaucrats who come to believe that
bably be moot between now and July 1
.plans for the upcomingelection.
they alone know what is best for the
due to the fact that legislation is being
- In announcing his candidacy in Oak peopleofMichigan."
considered at both the federal and state
Park Sunday, Ross said that "this camAccordingto Ross:
levels that will more than likely
paign represents something unique in
-"Better
state government will
eliminate mandatory retirement based
Michigan. We are seeking to take the mean an end to funding programs and
on age."
citizen commitment and participation agencies each year simply because

In fact, in the spring of 1953 when I was there, soldiers were
not even permitted into 'ground zero' of tests conducted a year
earlier. Itwas still "too hot" to permit humans.
Veterans who are making contrary claims have either;'
forgotten what occured, are echoing unsubstantiated claims _
made by a private research firm that so alarmed Congressmen, .'
or they are deliberately coloring their stories in hopes the c;:
government will pay them for every illness they've experienced ::i
in the past two decades.
-J.::

_.

What's more, if the questions asked of me are indicative of ~
what others are being asked by the agency making the survey of )
participants, Congress may find itself with a pile of data that .~.
has been orchestrated to put the military in the worst pos~ible ,'light.

·
..·

What's an atomic explosion like? Next week I'll try to re- ~~}
count, as best my memory and some old letters will permit,
what happened when the first atomic cannon test was made.

OLVwinners

Meanwhile, I'd be interested in learning, Congressmen
Pursell and Broomfield, how my response was tabulated by the
government agency to which I spoke.

•·

!He'll challenge Cooper

Authentic Great Lakes Series
prints available with
deposits of $100.

DETROIT

Fine Gold and
Diamond Jewelry
• Remounting SpeCialist Engagement Rmgs and Weddmg Bands

~I

BELCZAK

JEWELRY
33042 Seven Mile
(East of Farmington)

200 N Center at Dunlap

livonia

Northville,

478~2680

'The program is free
and is open to anyone
curious about alcoholism
and the effect of alcohol
on the mind body and
livesof people.
The meetings, spon-

:;-,"~) :,,1 :-'7. ~ ff'~

~!.,:-;

~~

~1:--'-'

;.

Alcohol awareness classes to start
, A month-long public
,81cohol awareness program begins Tuesday
,night at the second floor
pf the Plymouth City
ilall, 201 South Main,
-Plymouth.

I

Member FHLB and FSLC

~/hch. 48167
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sored by the 35th district effects of alcohol.
Most of the meetings
court and the Northville
Jaycees, begin at 8 p.m. are of the discussion type
and questions will be
each Tuesday in March.
regarding
On March 7, Dr. Frank answered
Hollingsworth, Ph.D., treatment facilities in
will speak on the physical this area.

., ''''I
I,

I.-

March Clearance

SALE
Richard's has gathered 'merchandise
from several stores for this event.
New selections and new savings now!

Now-a

;;... ..,

Sale on Something you love!

- 20%off

1053 NOVI ROAD
NORTHVILLE

WaJlerf!!
Made-ta-Measure Draperies
llOUND

50% Off

S

c_
Ch
Ch
Ch.es
Ch
Sc*:IO'

o Coats (except London Fog) • Girls' Jackets
o Girls' Sportswear. Girls' Pants and
Sweaters~ Girls' Tops. Boys' Jeans
• Boys' Corduroy Pants. Boys' Polos
• Nylon Snow Pants. Selected Boys' Jackets
• Infants' & Toddlers' Sportswear Sets

Ch ••

s.

Pepp.,
CHOICE

FARMINGTON

STORE ONLY

Grand River at Halstead in the K·mart Center

Holm Mushrooms

Gf ••

RAVIOLI
with Meat Sauce
with MuShroom Sauce

n

ON SPECIAL

(.. y cornt>""'I>MJ

"'~h Meal Balls

Pepperan

with Meat Balls & Mushroom Sauce

e;,_

11

\

Lots of stores run seles on last
year's merchandise or thiS yeer's
"losers" Not us. We're givrng you
20% off on our beaullful new collection of nationally advertised Waverly
made-to·meesure drapenes Choose
from the newest, Scotcllgard~ protected, "Fashion Gallery" palterns
and solids In almost any wrndow
treatment you deSire-and you can
have them to your exact meesurements In less than 4 weeks

S

L

LASAGNA

Ch_.
Ch
, Item
Ch
2 It.m.
Ch•••• a 3 11."'s
Cheese ... lI.ms
SDeC'"
Ch ••• e PepperonI

2.35
2.95
3.60
3.95
4.35
4.90

4.10
5.05
5.85
6.20
6.70
7.05

The Om"ers .Dove
Br •• d .nd Parmesan

Secon

Him
OnIon &

MUltlfOO""S

,

I

.3.20

,re u~rv.O
Cheese

"".m

SALADS

'GirlIe

n

liS~,NQA\4_0~P~M

-z?ROt~

OPEN FOR LUNCH

IDINO'SPIZZA

,

87

L.lluce.
Cucumber & Tomato
ChOice of DreSSIng
Cole Slav. .

MINI PIZZA
\\ITH CHEESE. . . . . ..
.25 each addlt,onal ,tem
PIZZA FLIP •..•.•..•.
,PIZZA PASTY'

.65
. .. 1.50

I

i$i~~ooCOOFFi5 0;cOFF-1
Cooked or uncooked ,n the" own
pans. can be warmed up or f,ozen
and cooked later

Sale Ends March 10th

437-2838

2.20
2.60
2.90
3.10
1.09

1

Save energy and cut ullilly costs With
Roc-Ion insulated linings. Keeps heat
out In summer-In dunng wrnter.

116N.LAFAYETTE
S. LYON, MICH. 48178

Gt ••

DINNER

Roast Beef Sub .•...•..••
1.25
L,te Itoloon Sub. . • • • ••
• •• 98
L,le Ham & Cheese Sub .••.•
98
Meal Ball Sub ••••••.•••
1.35
Corned Beef Sub .••..••••
1.35
Hamburger Sub .••••.••••
1.25
Ital,on Saus~ge Sub. • .•
. .1.25
P'na
Sub. . . • . . . • • ..
1.35
Turkey Sub ••.••••••••.
1.35
Vegetarlon
Sub •....•..•.
1.25
italIan Sub •••...•...••.
1.35
Ham & Cheese
Sub ••..•..
I.35

1.95
2.35
2.60
2.90
.. 99

MON _ThUR
11 oat.. M _l~ 00. M
FRIDAY
It OOA M -:2 OOA, M
5ATl,IIWA,Y
12 oOP M -2 OOA M

Anchovl.S

FEATURING ROC·LON
INSULATED LININGS

Serra:s

order •••.•.•....

FAMILYSOUAIIE

NO SUBSTITUTIONS ON SPECIAL
CHOICE OF ITEAlS (any eomb ... llOn' Pepperorr.
lI"en Saus~e. Ham. Mushrooms, Becan. e;,..,
Peppel. Onooil. HemtHIrf1er, Me-..

PRE-TEEN GIRLS

• Mittens. Gloves. Headwear

SPAGHETTI
with Meat Sauce
with Mushroom Sauce
with Meat Baits
with Meat Balls & MuShroom Sauce
12 order ••••

X·L

4.95
5.95
6.55
6.95
7.45
8.20

aolcon On,on & Anchovl.S

OF ITEMS

Pepp.,

33'/3 % Off

PepperonI

L

3.10 4.10
4.05 5.05
4.75 5.85
5.10 6.20
5.45 "6.70
5.85 7.05

... en Saus~., Ham MuShrooms B.can
Pepper. Onoon. Hamburger. Me_'N

• Selected Boys' Jackets. Gloves
• Mittens. HeadwE:ar• Girls' & Boys'
Pajamas. Girls' Gowns & Robes

• Coats (except London Fog) • Jackets
• Tops. Pants. Sweaters

M

2.35
, It.m
2.95
2 lI.ms 3.60
3 Items 3.95
It.ms 4.35
4.90

NO SUBSTITUTIONS

33'/3% Off

50% Off

........ \.

~:~\ ... \(:
~
~ d.__
.;,,::..~, ~...-.-.;;-;:
~

51

InterieFS

'

Small w,th Cheese
Uncooked
2.95 - Cooked
3.65
(SO. ea.h add,t,"nal
,Iem)
Lorge With Cheese
Uncooked
5.69 - Cooked
6.50
(75. eoch add,tlonal
,tem)

I

I.

I

ONE

l

ANY
PURCHASE
$5.00 or more
COUPON PER PURCHASE
PICK.UP ONLY
EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1978

I

I

I
I

ANY
PURCHASE
S3.00 or more
ONE COUP~N PER PURCHASE
PICK·UP ONL Y
EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1978

-------------
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Soutltfield wins district opener
(,

•

Mustangs battle to the WIre but lose
It wasn't a runaway, not by any
means. And by any comparison of
statistics it should have been.
Southfield's high·flying Blue Jays,
though, had enough talent to pull off a
70-62 victory over Northville in first·
round action at Southfield High Monday
night.
.
The victory moves Southfield, cham·
pions of the Southeastern Michigan
Association and holders of a 19-2season
record, into tonight's semifinals opposite Detroit Chadsey. The winner of
that game plays the winner of last
night's
Plymouth
Salem-Plymouth
Canton contest for the district championship on Friday.
The Mustangs, on the other hand,
bowed out with a 10-11overall mark this
season. They were heavy underdogs go-ing in but hardly looked the part of
losers for three-and-1i-half quarters.
Sparked by a smooth-running fast
break offense and balanced scoring
Northville actually led thrOUgh much of
the game but fell apart in the last three
minutes, largely as a result of a controversial foul call.
At halftime Koepke's crew held a
slim 33-32 advantage, and entering the
final eight minutes the two schools were
deadlocked at 50-50.
With just over three minutes remaining, though, Northville, facing a onepoint deficit, was assessed a foul
underneath the basket on what Koepke
considered "a perfectly clean" blocked
shot. Two player technicals ensued, and
before the Mustangs could recover they
were nine points down and out of the
game.
"Some of those (foul) calls were very
creative to say the least," Koepke said.
"It seemed a shame to get hurt so late
;

in the game that way."
Altogether Southfield netted eight of
its 20 points on free throws in the last
quarter, while Northville matched that
figure with eight of its own.
Leading a balanced scoring attack
for the Mustangs were Jeff Norton and
Doug Harding, who had 13 points
apiece. John Horwath and Joe Schimpf
pitched in 10 each while Marc HooUi
and Pete Wright had eight each.
Hardmg and Schimpf topped the local
squad's rebounding efforts with 10
apiece while Norton grabbed nine and
Hooth eight. Scott Russell, Southfield's
6'7" center, led the Blue Jays with 24
points.
.
"We really played well, both offensively and defensively," Koepke said of
the Northville effort, noting that
Southfield's front line dwarfed his own
team's.
"Our fast break was just going as
well as it has all year. I also thought we
rebounded very well."
After winning five of its last seven
games the Mustangs fL'lished 10-11
overall this season.
Northville
Southfield

12 21 17 12-62
16 16 18 20-70

Action gets hot and heavy in district play, as Jeff Norton (34, face down) and Marc Hooth (offering help) found out Monday

Local club's 3rd

-:1Nonliville squeaks by twice

Flu bug bites
: Maybe they oughta start holding
these meets outside a hospital ward. It
sure would be more convenient for the
Mustangs.
: Northville's swimmers, beset by a
,]lood of illnesses throughout the season
, already,
suffered
their
heaviest
casualties of the year last week and
almost lost a pair of dual meets that
looked like breathers not long ago. '
: Eight local swimmers were bedridden with the flu when coach Ron
Meteyer's forces took to the water last
Tuesday, and two more suffered lapses
in the meet itself as the Mustangs pulled out an 89-82squeaker at North FarmlDgton.
. : Two days later the team was still
without several of those members when
it came from behind to edge conference
f<!eFarmington Harrison, 85-84,at Harrison.
"I'm just hoping we don't lose any
more people," said an obviously wor, ri~ Meteyer after the Harrison shave.

•

hard

SWlmmers

And worried he should be. Tomorrow
and Friday Northville will be shooting
for its fourth straight Western Six
championship - at Harrison's pool, no
less.
"I think it's going to come down to
which team's the healthiest at the time
rather
than which is the most
talented,"
the second-year mentor
remarked in analyzing the league meet,
noting that several other area schools
are afflicted with illnesses as well. "It's
going to be between three teams (Northville, Plymouth Canton and Harrison) and right now I wouldn't bet on
any of them.
"I don't know what's going to happen,
but it should be very interesting."
To its credit, North Farmington had
several swimmers missing, too (almost
20 percent of the school's student body
was absent at one point last week).
Despite that the Raiders were in the
meet right down to the final two events.
Northville's saving grace was its first

and second places in individUal events.
After finishing only second and fourth
in the medley relay the Must89gs won
seven of the next eight events and went
1-2in four of them to take a 78-61lead.
Mark Yanoschik was the team's only
double individual winner. He copped
both the 100 and 200 freestyles, the
former in 52.9and the latter in 1: 55.4.
Also taking firsts were Tim Cahill,
who swam the individual medley in

2:14.2; Jamie Pitak, who won the 50
free in 24.3; Paul Cooper, who took diving with 173.4points; Derek Gans, who
won the butterfly in 1:03.8; and Brady
Kramer, who won the backstroke in
1:06.1. Seconds were posted by Rick
Bargert in the 50 free, Dan McMann in
the fly, Pitak in the 100free, Tom Cahill
in the 500 free, Tim Cahill in the
Continued on Page 4-B

Park Haus, Northville's second-place
men's recreation squad, finished third
out of eight teams in last weekend's second annual Novi's men's basketball
tournament
Paced by Don Sheffield and Jeff
Moon the local club won three of five
games in the double elimination
tourney and averaged 80points per contest. The team's only two losses came
at the hands of Walled Lake's McIntosh
Construction, which won the tourney,
and Howell's Leist and Associates,
which finished runner-up.
Moon garnered 81 points during the
two--day tourney while Sheffield had 94,
including 26 in an opening-round 77-75
victory over the Broncos of Farmington
Hills.

End of the

Season

Marc Hooth tries for two

SAVINGS

INSULATE NOW ••
AND SAVE!
OWENS/CORNING

.FIBERGLAS.
.

"~''''''

Owens/Corning

INSULATION
CELOTEX
24 x 48
Plain White

DISCOVER HOW EASY
IT IS TO INSTALL

nrm/ltOft9
. DOUG HARDING

JOHN HORWATH

--

JOE SCHIMPF

,Harding makes first team
Doug Harding,
Northville's
aggressive 6'3" 205-pound senior center,
was named to the All-Western Six first
team In a balloting of conference
coaches last weekend.
Harding was one of three Mustangs
honored. John Horwath, a 6'1" 180pound senior guard, was tabbed for the
second team while Joe Schimpf, 6'3"
175-pound junior forward, received
honorable mention.
Harding averaged 13.8 points per
game this season, second best on the
team, while leading Northville In rEt
bo~nds 03.5) per game) and field goal
percentage (53 percent from the floor).
He joined Kevin Hetherington of Waterford Mott, Butch King of Plymouth Canton, Jim Seefeld of Walled Lake
,"Western and Paul ButJcunas of Farm·
Ington
Harrison
,as
first-team
I

II

members.
Players selected to the second team
were Horwath, Ray Progar of Livonia
Churchill, John Cooperrider of Mott,
Mike Paulson of Western and Russ
Mandle of Canton. Horwath was the
Mustangs' leading scorer with 14.8
points per game in 21 contests and also
topped the team In assists with 65, or 3.1
per game.
Schimpf was one of four players to
receive honorable mention. Others
were Randy Rlenas of Canton, Craig
Hanton of Churchill and Jim Mellema
of Mott.
Schimpf, who was the club's secondleading
rebounder
(6.7
per
game) and top free throw shooter (82
percent), was also one of only three
juniors honored. The others were King
and MandIe.

We II sho.v you how to
Install an Armstrong Ceiling
It s one of the ~aslest home
Improvements you can make
and so economIcal w'len
you do It yourself

-.

_-- --

......

<-,

Ceiling Tile

$119

.............

AttiC-Fill
Insulation

Textured No. 942
24 x 48 Lay·ln
Reg. $2.64
Other Styles

$19pe~TiJe

$3853-cu,
Ft. Bag

from $1.19 Each

'"9 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

10' Wall Mo Jd'

12' Main Runner ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4' Cross Tee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2' Cross Tee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
6' Hanger Wire

CANNEL
COAL

'109
'175
59$
33e
18$

TIMBERLANE LUMBER
NOVI

of the Month
Ouantities
Limited

ZONALITE

Suspended Ceiling Grid

42780 W. Ten Mile - 349·2300

Ea

TOOL

TWO LOCATIONS
28720 Northwestern HwV. - 356·2400

SOUTHFIELD

-Lb.
40
Box
Limit 3 Boxes
per Customer

$ 389

VIS4
PRICES SHOWN
CASH &CARRV

377
now

Curved Claw

~

HAMN)ER
Perfect for home, workshop or job. Drop-forged
tempered
16-02. head
with polished face, cheeks
and
claw.
Octagonal
handle.

Store Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8-6
Sat. 8-5; Sun, 10·3
Novi Location:
Open Friday 8-8
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Tired cagers close on sour note
Northville got a tastE' of what it's like
to play basketball on back-to-back
nights last week. And the Mustangs
didn't like it atal!.
Coming off an impressive 71-64
vicotry over Milford the night before,
the local cagers closed their 1977-'78
regular season with a 58-53 loss at
Livonia Churchill last Wednesday.
The defeat snapped a five-game winning streak, the team's longest of the
year, and cost them a chance to finish
above .500 both overall and in the
Western Six. They wound up 5-5 in conference play, good for third place in the
final standings, and 10-10 through the
regular season.
Coach Walt Koepke could only
wonder what might have happened had
his squad been more awake that night.
The Mustangs started out like a house
J on fire, racing out to an 18-9lead in the
first six minutes of the game.
_ But tIiat's as far as they got in the
'. first half. Apparently giving in to the

Factory Outlet

M

strain of playing twice in two nights, the
local squad went ice cold on offense and
scored but four points in the next 10
minutes.
Churchill, meanwhile, was just getting warmed up. Paced by Craig Hanton the Chargers stormed to a 31-22lead
by halftime, and they were never headedagain.
"That second quarter's the one that
killed us," Koepke remarked, noting
that Northville was outscored 14-2 in
that stanza. "The kids were just dead
tired out there. They were dragging
their feet."
In an attempt to liven things up the
Northville coach SUbstituted five new
players in the last few minutes of the
half, bu(the strategy failed to produce.
A bucket by Chris Campbell was the
team's only score that quarter.
By the end of three quarters Churchill
held a commanding 43-32 advantage,
and for all practical purposes the game
was over.

Winter Outerwear

Warvardof
Wil1sdale

22 11 19 12-64
20 19 16 16-71

Northville
Churchill

20 2 10 21-53
17 14 12 15-58

Go<ltFarm
ParkHaus
Wack Pack
Cavaliers
Brodie's Muffler
Zayb-Long

XXL & XXXL

3 3
2 4

1 6
1 6

Top scoring averages

Style No. 220

I-AI Schultz (Brodie's), 23.6
2-Jun Long (Zayti-Long), 21.2

3--JeffMoon (Park Haus) , 21.1
4-Mark
Lisowslo
(Goat
Farm),199
5-Brian Gulick (Wack Pack),
185
6---Howard IPr.h (Goat Farm),
15.7

BRIGHTON OUTLET
Next to Lyberg' s Standard Station
at Intersection of Gr. River & US23
Across from State Police Post
Open 10·5 Mon.·Sat.; Ph. 227-1502
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John Newmyer
Update or Change Any Room with
Our FREE Remodeling Planning Service
• Kitchens, Bathrooms, Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Window & Door Replacements
• Blown Insulation

Prompt,
24-Hour

Courteous

Service
Call

Slale LlcemeG 41106

Service

363-9663

for the BR78 x 13
White SIdewall

COMPLETE

GOLD SEAL RADIAL
2 Polyester Cord Body Plies and

TWO FULL-WIDTH
STEEL BELTS

FEDERAL
EXCISE TAX

PRICE

SIZE

MANAGERS & SPONSORS
Now Is The Time to Order

RANGE OF SIZES

DR78 x 14

39.95

2.38

ER78 x 14

42.56

2.47
.2.65

FR78 x 14

45.14

GR78 x 14

46.59

HR78 x 14

49.52

3.04

GR78 x 15

47.69

/

2.85

HR78 x 15

49.95

2.90
3.11

JR78 x 15

51.71

3.27

LR78 x 15

53.54

3.44

All Hockey EquipmenJ

50%

Personalized Printing on
T-sh irts-Sh irts-U niforms

Above are trade In puces

Northville Sporting Goods
148 Mary Alexander Court
348.1222

Next to the Spinnin9 Wheel

SERVICE
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SlOP the

shaking, aVOid excessive

SHOCK ABSORBERS

TIE ClIEFlEE

o

InstallatIon AvaIlable.
;
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Twelve Oaks Tire crd~:;:~dS :
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m

'l

r

CHARGE IT! ~
l

Phone: 348-9699

-

In I
Rey-

noldl Fully AutomlHe Wlter Condl·
tloner. REALLY remove ru.t and Iron
hardn... and-rent for a. IItti. a.
SllOOlmonth

------ -(J4It '"
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JEFF NORTON
Steady play is the trademark of Jeff
Norton, and that's a good part of the
reason Northville wound up its basketball season with five victories in the last
seven games. The speedy 6'1" 150pound junior forward had 10 points and
eight rebounds to help the Mustangs to
a 71-64victory over Milford last Tuesday. Two nights ago he finished the
year with one of his top performances
of the season, leading Northville with 13 I
points and chipping in nine rebounds in
a district game against Southfield that
went down to the last three minutes •
before being decided.

THAT'S RIGHT!
Save 20% on All Engine Parts
used to repair your
. lawn & garden equipment!!

th"

3'" ,,~

1931
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~
BRIGGS&STRATION,

KOHLER plus TECUMSEH

~
~

I

II

Off.r Good thru March 18, 1918

CO.
company

CALL TOLL FREE 1·800-572-9575
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Beat the Spring Rushl

WATER CONDITIONING
oldest water conditioning

-
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REYNOLDS

MichIgan's

'J

Athlete of
the week

.SAVE 20%

And when you do, you'll dllcover that
YoW' akin I. lofta" you'll uve Y.I on
w •• hlng ml.erl." because you won't
need to buy fabric loftene""
YOUI'
-b•••
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~~~_.
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way match with 79 points while Canton
wound up second with 78.
Two days later the Mustangs again
finished third in a tri-meet with two
Bloomfield Hills schools, \ Lahser and.
Andover. But again the news wasn't all
bad.
\
Kinnaird, who's been competing in
three and four events all season long,
capped another fine season by earning
a 6.9 in vaulting. It marked the fourth
time this year the peppery little junior
has gone 6.8 or above in that event, thus
qualifying her for this weekend's
regionals in Ludington. It's alsofhe second straight
year Kinnaird has
qualified for the regionals in vaulting.
Her performance helped Northville to
a 52-point score, well behind Lahser,
who won the meet, and Andover.
Closing out their olea.8IJe.season, the \
local girls finished 10th out of 12schools
in Friday's league meet at Andover
High. While the local girls' final score
of 58 was far behind Lahser's winning
91-point total, Davis felt the firls "did
pretty well." North Farmington placed
second.
The Mustangs are now 2-11 on the
season with just one more meet remaining. Tonight they host Pontiac Northern
in a match that gets Imder way at 7 p.m.
in the local gym.

The Titans took over sole possessioII'
of first place in fifth and sixth-grade
junior basketball action last Saturday.
The Hurons took care of that with an
18-16upset over the Trail Blazers. Paced by Mickey McGrath, who collected
10points, the Hurons crept out to a 10-8
halftime lead and held on the rest of the
way. McGrath scored all four of his
team's
fourth-quarter
points while
Greg Ryba and Jeff King topped the
Trail Blazers with six points each.
The Titans; meanwhile, went one
game up on the Trail Blazers with a 3928 victory over the Spartans. Bob
Guldberg topped, the winners with nine
points while Matt Meyer and Steve
Schrader added eight apiece.
In other fifth and sixth grade action
the Pistons, led by Steve Starcevick's 17
points, remained one game off the pace
with a 28-19win over the Mustangs; the
Royals, sparked by eight points each
from Jim Robertson and Dirk Nowka,
upset the Wolverines 29-25; the Ocelots,
thanks to a 19-point effort from Dave
Longridge, knocked off the Bulldogs 3215; and the Huskies, sparked by Todd
Deal, edged the Tartars 21-19. Deal
wound up with 11 points and scored the
game-winning basket with just 35
seconds left.

'.g..

\.

42990 Grand River, Novi
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Titans take lead

Baseball I Softball
Uniforms
Reduced

Dena Irwin performs

On paper the results may not look
outstanding.
But Debbie Davis couldn't have been
happier with some of the things that
happened with her gymnastics squad
last week.
On Monday the local girls hosted a
tri-meet against Plymouth Canton and
Farmington Harrison, and despite winding up third they had their top overall
performance
this year. With ten
Mustangs giving what Davis considered their "best team effort of the
season," Northville earned a score of
62,by far the team's highest to date.
"Our goal this year was to hit 60 in a
meet," the second-year mentor explained, "and we did even better than
that. It was really encouraging. Even
though we finished third we did as good
as we possbily could have."
_
And, according to Davis, all ten girls
had a hand in it. "Everybody performed well," she said.
Sue Kinnaird and Britt Evans both
competed in three events, Kinnaird in
vaulting, floor exercise and bars and
Evans in vaulting, floor exercise and
balance beam.
Two other local gymnasts, Sally Nair
and Amy Missel, were in on two events.
Nair competed in vaulting and bars
while Missel did floor exercise and
bars .
Other girls who helped out in the meet
were Dena Irwin, who performed on the
beam; Laura Mitchell in vaulting;
Mary Westphall on bars; Lori Herguth
in floor exercise; and Cyd Warren and
Debbie Bauer on the beam.
Harrison came out on top in the three-

Where
"Professional Workmanship
Won't Cost You More"

AS LOW AS

"

top score in defeat

John Newmyer
ConltructloD

RADIAL

I

Gymnasts get yea~'s

COVERINO •

steel 'belted

P
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Last week's results Waterford Mott 62, Farmington Harrison 51
Livonia Churchill 58,'Northville 53
Plymouth Canton 77, Walled Lake Western 66
Plymouth Canton 78, Walled Lake Western 61

Z

Daily from 8 a,m. to 6 p.m./Saturdays

It,

10 10
12 8
7. 12

41744 W. Ten Mile - Novi-Ten Center
348-2622
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Hundreds of Color .., Textures & Patterns
Expenenced Carpet Installation Only $1.99 Sq.
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Conference standings
W L PF
PA
Waterford Mott
8 2 674 603
Plymouth Canton
7 3 657 607
Northville
5 5 660 665
Livonia Churchill
4 6 568 575
Farm. Harrison
3 7 631 684
W.L. Western
3 7 621 677

ALL OUR FINE LEES
CARPETS ON SALE

Front dISC or 4·drum.
Install pads,
grease seals, peck beanngs. check
flUid, Inspect calipers. rotors
and test drive.

I

Final standings

6 1

Results
Goat Farm 73,Wack Pack 57
Park Haus 68, Cavaliers 47
Brodie's 75,Zayb-Long63

Sizes
Sto XL

BRAKES

J
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SAVE MORE AT LEES
LOWEST PRICED DEALER
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WESTERN SIX BASKETBALL
L
7 0

LEES CARPET SAi~
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Jl:

w

Style No. 220 or 6BJQ

$16-Sizes

Milford
Northville

;t

1

BASKETBALL

20% Off
Style 6BJQ

fourth game in a row. Four of his teammates broke double figures as well,
thOUgh.
Harding and Schimpf had 14 points
each while Wright had 11 and Jeff Norton 10. Brian Birckelbaw paced the
Redskins with 20 points.
Schimpf headed a balanced board
game for Northville with 11 rebounds
while Horwath, Harding and Norton
snared eight apiece. Horwath and
Wright also has six assists each.
Koepke noted that one big factor in
the victory was his team's free throw
shooting. The Mustangs dumped in 17of
24 tosses from the charity stripe, one of
their best showings in that category in
weeks, while hitting a respectable 47.4
per<::ent (2:1 of 57) from the field

"We didn't really play all that bad
outside the second quarter," Koepke
said, pointing out that Northville's
defense held Churchill to under 60
points.
But the result went down in the loss
column, marking the third straight
year Koepke's squad has failed to win
at Churchill despite beating the Livonia
club here.
John Horwath topped all scorers in
the game with 18 points while Doug
Harding chipped in 14 and Pete Wright
eight. Harding also had 14rebounds and
Joe Schimpf seven. Hanton led the winners with 14points.
Against Milford the story was reversed.
Facing a 22-20 deficit going into the
second quarter, Northville went on a 1911 scoring spree and held on for the
seven-point triumph.
Horwath again had a strong shooting
performance, netting 16 points to lead
the Mustang scoring attack for the

J'

MEN'S RECREA nON

SALE
$14

,

!

I

Gardiner, Inc.

348-3393

41843 Grand River - Novi ,
1 mile E. of Novi Rd.-I mile W. ofl.275 & Haggerty Rd.

Wednesday,
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Prior to that contest the Mustangs
had won three straight games, including a 78-41rout of Milford the night
before.
Led by Bob Crisan, who had 17points
and seven rebounds in all, Northville
jumped out to a 46-17 halftime bulge
1nd coasted. Harry Couyoumjian chipped in 16 points and Bartels 15 as Harrison played his entire squad in the
game.
The week before that the Mustangs
had knocked off Garden City West, 6456, and Walled Lake Western, 56-51. In
both instances
they were trailing
throughout most of the game but came
on strong in the final quarter to win .
Bartels and Crisan sparked the two
victories, Bartels with 18points against
Garden City West and Crisan with 24
points and 12 rebounds
against
Western. other leading scorers against
Garden City were Tom Doyle with 12
points, Ken Weber with 11, Couyoumjian with nine and 'Gans with eight.

Against Western Bartels and Doyle
had nine points each and Gans six, including four clutch free throws in the
last minute and 20 seconds of the game,
while Rob Ade snared eight rebounds .
Overall Northville finished 16-4 for
the season. Bartels was the team's
leading scorer and rebounder with 16.4
points and 12.3 rebounds per game. He
netted 145of 241 shots from the floor for

~'i,:
r

c;.

Men's h-hall roundup

Goat Farm just keeps on winning.
Northville's
recreation
basketball
leaders, paced by Mark Lisowski and
Kevin Callahan, caught fire in the second half and rolled to their seventh
straight victory last Thursday, beating
third-place Wack Pack 73-57.
Wack Pack struggled out to a 36-33
halftime lead but Goat Farm roared
back to l!0 ahead 54-49by the end of the
third quarter. All five starters then
scored in the final eight minutes of play
as the winners went on a 19-8 scoring
spree.
,
Lisowski wound up with 26 points for
the game, 15of them in the second half,
while Callahan had 16, Gary Lisowski
11 and Larry Kaplan 10. The losers
were topped by Jim Cahill, who had 18
points, and Brian Gulick, who chipped
in 13.

Tar.vveesare 2 - 11

J ~ 'J

Going into a game last night against
Plymouth Canton, Northville's jayvee
spikers were 2-11 overall this season
and 1-7in the Western Six.
j
The team's oniy victories came
against two Plymouth schools, Canton
and Salem, but nine of their 13 games
have goqe a full three sets this season.
. Top servers for the Mustangs have
been Lisa Arron and Kathy Phillips
while Lynn Herald, Pam Metz, Kris
Morrison and Phillips have been their
top spikers. Coach Louise Hopping's
squad closes Its season with a game at
Farmington Harrison next Tuesday
beginning at 7 p.m.
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L.ENOER
UPTO $40,000 BY FEDERAL. DEPOSIT

INSTALL NEW SPARK PLUGS
INSTALL NEW POINT SET
INSTALL NEW CO.NDENSOR
SET TIMING, DWELL
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Volleyball'
at
HarrIson, 7 p m
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Available For ,

The way winter hangs on, we could all use a break.
How about spring-time planning at a real savings?

:

Open

iti

parade with 11 points and was assisted
by Tim McLaughlin with eight, Wagner
seven, Nadeau and Pat Foley four each,
Carl .Lang. three and McClorey and
McDermott two each.
IS'Jm also helped shut down the
Wyandotte squad's normally strong
board game with eight rebpunds while
Foley, Wagner and McLaUghlin snared
four apiece.
Sunday'S victory was the local
seventh and e1ght grade powerhouse's
tenth in a row and its 15th in 18 outings
this season. The Cougars will go for
number 16 this Saturday when they
_play at De!U'born ~t. AIphonsus against
a yet to be named opponent.

Results

Security Bank's loan officer knows his businessl
If you're in need of a loan, for any reason, he'll
do his darnest to see you get one ...... with a
payment plan that suits you best. Come in and
talk to him today!
Loans for any worthwhile purpose!

/
TUESDAY,MARCH7

Choice League Spots

In other men's action Park Haus remained one game out of first with a 6847 triumph over the Cavaliers and
Brodie's Muffler beat Zayti-Long for its
first win of the season.
Park Haus had a tight 28-25 advantage at halftime but then outscored
the Cavs 22-8 in the third stanza for its
sixth victory Qf the season against one
loss. Jeff Moon and Howard Bennett
paced the winners with 22 points apiece
while John Pantalone added 11. Dave
Duguid and James Doyle had eight
each for the fourth-place Cavaliers.
Brodie's, meanwhile, made a 30-29
halftime lead stand up for its first victory in seven outings. League-leading
scorer AI Schultz paced Brodie's with 29
points and Dave Brewer had 18 while
Jim Long with 20 points and Jim Zayti
with 18led the losers.
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ReglOnals
Ludington, all day
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Grasshoppers
3, AUggJe Dog,
gles2
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FRIDAY, MARCH 3

8

3 4

CO-ED VOLLEYBAIJ..
Dirty Dozen
Grasshoppers
GoatFann
Ruth Thorpe
Auggie Doggies
P.W,P,

• Red Dogs
Adlstra
Sheehan's
Morelll Diggers

2 5

Results
Cougars 22, Warriors 1
Spartans 20, Chips 9
Bullets 14, Wolvennes 13

4 3
3 4
3 4
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the uneven parallel bars.
She will be one of two Northville girls
making the trip south for the regionals
in April. Paula Broderick, competing at
the Class II level, qualified as weij.
Hollie, who belongs to the Farmington YMCA, was one of 11 girls from
the "Gym J's" who qualified for the
regionals. She is the daUghter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Raycraft of 44575
Thornapple.

Swimming' Western SIX meet
finals at Farmington Harrison,
7:30p m

r-----~~

OLV wins tourney opener
Our Lady of Victory opened defense
of its 1977 metropolitan CYO playoff
basketball championship with a 41-28
victory over Wyandotte St. Stanislaus
Sunday.
After drawing a bye for Saturday's
first round the Cougars struggled to a
14-11 half time lead at the Dearborn
Divine Child gym, then took charge and
coasted the rest of the way.
• Tim Wagner, Tim McClorey, Terry
Nadeau and Kevin McDermott keyed a
scrappy OLV defense that forced the
Titans into' numerous turnovers and
helped the winners to a 16-point cushion
during the final quarter.
Bob Isom paced the Cougar scoring

1
Nor-

THURSDAY, MARCH 2
Swimming: Western Six meet
pre-llms at Farmington
Harnson.4p m

Farm keeps rollin'

Bentley, Westland John Glenn, Wayne
Memorial and Northville.
A week from tomorrow (Thursday)
coach Steve McDonald's spikers will
play here against the winner of next
week's Livonia Churchill-North Farmington game in the pre-regionals. Eight
schools in the 2o-team tournament will
qualify to compete in the regionals on
March 11.

",":Recreation
standings
- ,.

RECORD-3-8

Sports schedule
WEDNESDAY,MARCH

[~~Spikerslose 5th straight
volleyball squad lost its
fifth straight game in Western Six competition last week, dropping a 15-8,9-15,
15-6decision to last-pl~ce Walled Lake
Western.
For Western it was the first victory in
eight league outings this season, while
Northville's leagUe mark fell to 3-5.
Chris Suddendorf, Lorri Hopping and
Kim Kratz led the local team's efforts
in serving. Suddimdorf had nine good
serves in 10 attempts, two of them good
for points, while Hopping and Kratz
r. ' ,each had eight good serves and three
· , . points innine attempts.
~ Hopping had 10 good spikes to lead
:':,~Northville in that category while Cheryl
;, 'DeHoff had seven, and Kratz was good
on 11ofl3receptions.
The loss dropped the Mustangs to 8-5
on the season. They'll host a six-team
," ,invitational in the high school gym this
'Saturday before closing out their
:; "regnlar season with a game at Farm'.,,' ,ington Harrison next Tuesday.
: ;: ThiS weekend's double elimination
: '..,'tournament will get under way at 9:30,
· ,'a.m. and continue throughout the day.
.~ "Schools competing inclUde Redford
Shurston,
Livonia Franklin, Livonia

a sizzling 60 percent field goal accuracy.
Other leading scorers were Crisan
with 15.9points per game, Couyoumjian
with 8.8, and Doyle and Weber with 5.1
each. As a team the Mustangs
outscored
their opponents by an
average score of 61-48, outrebounded
them 36-21,and shot 44 percent from the
floor.

Hollie Raycraft of Northville finished
first place overall in last week's YMCA
district gymnastics meet at Plymouth
Canton, thus qualifying to perform at
the national regionals in Ohio next
month.
Competing against dozens of other
girls in the Class III (14 and over) age
bracket, the 14-year-old local resident
took firsts in vaulting, floor exercise
and balance beam and placed second on

Gymnastics:
Pontiac
thern at Northville, 7 p m

~'

::~:
"'~' Northville's

THE NORTHVILLE

Local girl qualifies

"_~Churchill loss ends jayvee season
: " Northville's hard-luck Jayvee basketball squad closed its year on a low note
last Wednesday.
Playing their second game in as
many nights, the Mustangs struggled
• through a cold-shooting first quarter
·(.and lost to Livonia Churchill, 55-49, in
~their season finale.
~:: The defeat gave them a final 7-3
:;:~'record in Western Six competition and
(. :~pped
them into a second-place tie
::,.,ith Churchill, two games behind
:,;~eague champion Plymouth Canton.
~:::. "The difference
was the first
:~::quarter," coach Omar Harrison noted.
~",,""Wewent out after playing Tuesday
;:::and looked lethargic. We just didn't
.:::.:play ball. "
-;-:': During that first quarter the local
-':'C3gers were outscored 18-8, and they
:r:never
recovered.
At halftime the
~~~margin was still 10points, 32-22.
Dan Bartels paced the losing effort
;:::.with 21 points and 10 rebounds, but was
~~·the only Northville player to hit double
:pfigures in either category.
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pamt & varnIsh removed from wood or metal

ANTIQUE
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,

,
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Antique Clock Repair
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WILLIAM M. GREEN, INC.
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Bruce Hackmann had crucial fourth-place

BUILDING RESTO~RATION

finish in the 100 freestyle against Harrison

•

Dependable Service

Illnesses keep SWImmers on edge
Continued from Page I-B

37 Years Experience

INSURANCE REPAIR
We Make Estimates for Jnsurance Agents
Insurance Companies and Home Owners

Bargert placed second in 1:54.3 while fourth in the 100 free. Going into the
final event Harrison held an 80-75 adPitak, Gans, Tom Cahill and Yanoschik
lost the freestyle on the last leg and vantage.
finished second in 3:41.2. Bargert, Tim
Then Bargert, Gans, Haynie and Tom
Cahill, John Doyle and Doug Wright Cahill Came through with the clutch
placed third in 4:05.9.
relay victory in 3:~.8 while McMann,
Still missing many of those swim- John Zimmerman,
Tim Cahill and
mers, Northville edged Harrison by one Kramer came from behind in the last
thin point when the team's two freestyle
two legs for a tmrd in 4: 02.4.
relay quartets came through with a 1-3
Harrison\s big gun was a swimmer
finish in the last event of the meet.
named John Rudel, a slim freestyler
The Victory gave the Mustangs a final Meteyer described as having "arms
7-1 record in Western Six dual meet aclike canoe paddles."
tion, 10-2-1 overall, but it marked the se"He's so skinny you turn him
cond time this season they've been sur- sideways and you can't see him,"
prised by Harrison. Last month they Meteyer kidded, "but he's a beautiful
beat the Hawks by a then-surprisingly
swimmer. They call him the human
"What this bill would do, in essence,
close 48-35 margin.
torpedo."
,
is give a nonmedical person the power
Rudel won both the 200 and 500
to practice medicine without a license, . Northville won only five of 11 events,
but won the meet on the strength of a 1- freestyles, the former in 1:55.9 and the
to make life-and-death decisions, and
still remain immune from any civil or 2-4 finish in the 100 free and the latter in 5:13.7, and swam a leg on the
frt'estyle relay.
Hawks' second-place freestyle relay as
criminal liability," he noted.
Tim Cahill (individual
medley),
well. Farmington's
other individual
"Of course, we could hope that no
Pitak (50 iree), Tom Cahill (l00 free)
firsts were. registered by AI L~oret in
mistakes or wrongdoings would occur,
and Sullivan (backstroke) were the the butterfly, Jay Emerson in the
and
we
could
write
bountiful
team's only individual winners while backstroke and Eric Federspill in divsafeg-l1ards into the bill to prevent
Bargert (50 free), Pitak (100 free), Tom ing.
them, but we could never assure that
,Cahill (200 free), Gans (butterfly) and . Tomorrow's
Western
Six
opening the door to 'right-to-die'
Carl Haynie (backstroke), whol'eturnpreliminaries get under way at 4 p.m.
legislation wouldn't lead to tragic cases
ed from a bout with the flu, nabbed at Harrison, with the top 12 finishers in
or error and abuse, ,. he added.
seconds.
each individual event advancing to FriIn addition, Senator Geake, an educaBruce Hackmann,
also returning
day's finals. The finals begin at 7:30
tional psychologist, questioned whether
the bill would really guarantee, as it after an illness, picked up a crucial p.m.
has been purported to do, death with
dignity.
"I would assert that by giving patients the 't:iglJ!-tOoliv.~,'rapter than the;", •
'right-to-die,' we woUld be guarantee- - .
of the indiVidual medley in a m~t.
Itmust've been those goggles.
ing them much more dignfty - dignity"
Last week's swimming picture on agaInst Plymouth Canton. Haynie set a
that comes from respect for the sanctipage I-B was mistakenly idenified as school record in that event with a 2:07.0
ty of life," he said.
Matt Sullivan. It was actually Carl clocking, while Sullivan swam the
"I believe life is just to precious to
Haynie swimming the breast stroke leg breast stroke leg of the medley relay.
permit even the remotest possibility of
it being shortened prematurely. And, in
my opinion, the proposed 'Medical
Treatment Decision Act' goes a great
deal further than allowing just a remote
possibility," he commented. "I believe,
in sum, that it is unnecessary,
dangerous, and misleading."
Senator Geake Urged consideration of
several alternatives to legislative action in this area, including the
establishment of more uniform, welldefined hospital policies to provide sup\\11\1
l~'
port in making decisions regarding
r~J"
~.
death and dying, better education of the
pUblic and medical personnel regar~JC(,
.1
~f':"A~
\\/~
),t;
=.
ding this issue, pastoral care support
I-~
for patients' families and medical per~ T~."''':-~
1,.)1. ~
.
sonnel, the formation of alternatives to
~
'\
'~l
r;:)-t- J )~
acute care for the terminally ill, and the
legalization of certain drugs for treatHOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
ment of the tetminally ill.
FOR APARTMENT
DWELLERS

24-HR. EMERGENCY

The local squad failed to take a first
in either relay. The medley foursome of
Kramer,
Sullivan,
McMann
and

backstroke and Matt Sullivan in the
breaststroke:

SERVICE

PHONE 229-2901
IN BRIGHTON

·Geake opposes
liright-to-die' bill
State Senator Robert Geake has denounced
proposed
"right-tOodie"
legislation, calling it "a threat to the
sanctity oflife."
In a speech in Livonia last week to
members of "Lifespan,"
a pro-life
organization, the Northville RepUblican
voiced his strong opposition to a bill,
currently before the House Public
Health Committee, which would allow
people to appoint agents to represent
them in life-and-death medical decisions when they are unconscious or
otherwise incapable of making such
decisions on their own due to injury or
illness.
"This bill is, in my opinion," a treat
to the sanctity of life," he said. "No
amount of rhetoric - and rhetoric it is
- about individual rights, death with
dignity, and the like, can overshadow
this threat."

l;WIIl-..

r:::::--227.3651
229·8513

NIGHT PHONES:

Carpenter Work, Roofing, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting, Glass
Insulate Your Home Now

117 N. Grand River-BRIGHTON

STOREWIDE CLOTHING SALE!
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ALL SNOWMOBILE SUITS

500/0

>
?

·•

OFF LIST PRICE.

weATHERWEAR.
MIOWESf. RAVeN
),RCTlC • ontERS

t

-ALL BOOTSCONROY LEATHER GLOVES

l~20%

OFF

I

GOGGLES (2nd pair 50% off)
HELMETS from $9.95

CHILDRENS SUITS AS LOW AS

$500

•

WHILE THEY LAST!
SNOWMOBILE
WE HAVE A lARGE

PARTS"

,.

UN£OF

~i:r~C~RTSFOR
IlACHlNES AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

Darn ,goggles

Senator Geake raised several questions about the validity of "right-to-die"
legislation.
"Is it really necessary?," he asked.
"I think not. Michigan law already
allows people to make their own
medical treatment decisions as long as
they are capable. After that, physicians, in consultation with the patient's
family, are responsible for deciding
what, if any, further treatments are appropriate. "
"In light of the fact that physicians
are overwhelmingly more qualified to
make decisions regarding treatments
than anyone who is not a member of the
medical profession, I can think of no
valid reason for usurping their authority to exercise judgment over their patient's treatments - particularly at a
critical moment; he continued. "In
fact, to do so strikes me as a slap in the
physician's and the family'S faces."
He claimed the bill would leave the
door open for potential error and abuse.
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New members elected,
Five new members were elected to
the board of directors of Highland
Lakes Condominium Association at the
annual meeting held Monday night at
Highland House.
Voting to replace retiring members
took place the entire week preceding
the meeting from a slate of eight candidates.
Four of the co-owners were elected
for terms of two years. They are Carl J.
Michalski, Larry Irwin, David L.
Hamilton and Irving E. R. Benson.
Elected to a one-year term was Edmund Valdukaitis, who currently is
association treasurer.
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Continuing on the board are Robert
Russell, vice-president, and Dorothy K.
Gay, secretary.
Retiring members are Mrs. Pat
Pezanowski,
Jack' VanDam,
who
severd three years; Ms. Betty MacKenzie, who served as president for the past
18months, and Michael Wilson.
The meeting was the third annual one
of the association and board under a
plan in effect for three years, whereby
the board is totally responsible for
management of Highland Lakes.
Previous to that, the board, it was explained, acted in an advisory capacity
only to Leavitt Corporation.
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Stop in for our

Businessmen's Luncheon
Check our Daily Specials
Complement your meal with
Beer,Wine or a Cocktail, of your choice

That's The NEW NOVI INN
located just East of Novi Rd. on Grand River

March Roto-nller Sale
Bolen's, Roper,
Turf Till
Savings up to $100
SALE PRICE
BOLEN'S

5 HP Gear Drive ..••••••

$324.95

w/Reverse •.• Reg. $374.95
BOLEN'S

3% HP Gear Drive ..•••••

$229.95

Reg. $279.95
ROPER 8 HP 3-Speed/28"
••.•••.•
--w/Reverse- .•• Reg. $476.00

$376.00

ROPER 5 HP 28" CHain Drive •••••.

$325.00

---

·~

w/Reverse ••• Reg. $395.00

ROPER 3 HP 22" Chain Drive •..••.
--Reg. $240.00
TURF TILL ••• Reg. $225 •••••••••
BOLEN'S

10 HP Garden Tractor
w/38"

$187.00
$175.00

•.•

$1560.00

Mower ••• Reg. $1820.00

Special Fertilizer Sale
GREEN POWER 15·Lbs ••..••••.•.•
Covers 5,000 Sq. Ft.

$5.75
Reg. $7.25

.rden Seed. Mow In Stock

METROPOLITAN NATIONAL BANK
OF FARMINGTON
FARMINGTON'S ONLY COMMUNITY BANK
Locally owned-Locally
Farmington HlIIs Office
27500 Farmington Road

Managed·Locally

Staffed
Farmington Office
Grand River

Telephone 553-4200
33205
MEMBER - FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

:Two killed

Wednesday, March 1,1978-
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as 'wrong way' car causes head-on crash
•

Five deaths
A white Cadillac
crossed
the
centerline of Seven Mile Road east of
Northville Saturday, bounced off one
car and struck another head-on. The
driver of the Cadillac and a passenger
in the second car were killed.
A Wayne C\>unty medical examiner
told state police Monday that blood
samples indicated the Cadillace driver
was under the influence of liquor.
She was identified as patricia
Williams, 36, Detroit, an employee of
the Northville State Hospital. She had
fmished her shift there Saturday shortly before the 3: 50 p.m. accident.
Stella Nidzgorski, 68, Detroit, also
died in Northville's second double
fatality in little more than a month and
the third traffic death in a four-day
period.
Mrs. Nidzgorski was a passenger in
an eastbound yellow Thunderbird
whose driver, Robert Nidzgorski, 26,
Detroit, is being treated at 8t. Mary

1978

Hospital in Livonia for a punctured
lung, internal bleeding and severe bone
breaks in both legs and feet.
Nidzgorski told police that he saw the
wrong-way Cadillac hit a car in front of
him - driven by Lynn Jedinak, 24,
Plymouth - but ~could remember
nothing else.
Jedinak, who like Nidzgorski was
driving west on Seven Mile Road, told
police he saw the Cadillac Cl;OSS the
centerline and then swerve back to the
proper side, narrowly missing another
car.
Then, he said, the Cadillac - which
was "kind of floating over bumps in the
road" - recrossed the centerline, hitting Jedinak's car in the far right lane
and spinning it around.
Jedinak was not seriously injured.
The Cadillac, which witnesses said
was travelling at about 60 miles per
hour, continued east 137 feet before hit- .
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CARPET OR
FURNITURE CLEANING
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The Novi driver of this car was killed when she drove through a red light at Sheldon and Five Mile roads
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PRE-WAY

ZERO .' CLEARANCE 36"
BUILT-IN FIREPLACE

Runs red light, dies
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The best products
at the best prices
SKI & TENNIS BARN
31245 West 8 Mile
at Merriman in Livonia
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PorI Huron

3150110 Mnl
of Grand Rln'

l002lap_
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Police have no idea why a Novi
woman ran a red light and into the path
of an empty gravel truck and her death
last Wednesday.
It's possible, they say, that Linda
Jean Harper, 28, 20818 Glenhaven eir,cle, may have been daydreaming about
the upcoming down payment on the new
house she and her husband, John, were
going to purchase.
At 3:15 p.m., Mrs. Harper, driving
north on Sheldon Road after paying her
car insurance premium in Plymouth,
,drove her 1974 blue Chevelle throtmh
the intersection at Five Mile Road even
though the traffic light had been red for
several
seconds,
accordIng
to
witnesses.
Her death was the Northville community's third traffic fatality in 1978.
Two young girls were killed in a crash
on EIght Mile Road on January 21.
Her car was hit just as it reached the
center of the intersection by a gravel
truck whose driver said he had shifted
into second gear and was accelerating
when he saw Mrs. Harper's car.
Delmar Vititore Jr., 23, South Lyon,
the driver of the M & B Contracting
trnck, told police that he honked his
horn and applied the brakes. Mrs.
Harper, he said, neither looked in his
direction nor tried to stop .
After the collision, the two vehicles
continued
across
the intersection
toward the northeast before coming to
rest against a fence which surrounds

the Plymouth Center for Human
Development.
Vititore told police he thought there
'had just been a glancing blow until he
discovered that Mrs. Harper's car was
pinned beneath lus cab which had jackknifed and was pointing west.
It took three wreckers more than an
hour to pull the truck off the car. The
"jaws of life" were required to extract
Mrs. Harpf' ':'from the wreckage.
She was pronounced dead on arrival
at St. Mary Hospital in Livonia by Dr.
Carlos Sosa at 4:40. An autopsy showed
she died of multiple injuries. The only
other occupant in the car, a pet dog,
also died in the crash.
Vititore was treated for injuries at St.
Mary.
The South Lyon truck driver told
police tQat the light turned green for
him as he approached the west entrance of a gas station on Five Mile
Road before the intersection.
A westbound driver on Five Mile who
was preparing to turn south onto
Sheldon also told police that the light
had turned green for Five Mile Road
drivers even before he had entered the
left-turn lane
Police were unable to locate Harper,
who was at an insurance convention at
the Hyatt Regency in Dearborn, until 1
a.m. the next morning.
The couple's
son, who is in
kindergarten, stayed with neighbors
until his father was located.
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PLY-GEM PANELS
4 X 8

OLD CHESTNUT
BLACKTHORNE HICKORY
OLD·GAU:EON OAK
APPLEJACK HICKORY
OLD BARNSIDE
OLD GEORGETOWN BIRCH
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ends Sunday, March 5th!
M. DALEY HILL
IS moving up
and we're With him all the way I

save on popular
Et!!an Allen

HaVing completed
the last calendar
year With an
outstanding record of personal produclion
thiS Woodmen ACCident and Life Representative
has been
presented the

Rocker Recliners
Shown III Antiqued Pine,
upholstered ,n easy care
vlllyl reg $369 50
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The Millionaires
Award IS a speCial tnbute nof only
to the reCipient's marked sales skills but to hiS aclive
concem
for the financial
secunty of families and
Individuals throughout the area
Congratulations

M,c/1Igan's Largest Ethan Allen Dealer

•"

a dlslinctlon given to those Representatives
who
have established thel)1selves as sales leaders In proViding New OlmenSI<DnS In life Insurance to famlhes
and IndiViduals

t

YISA • MASTER CHARGE. CONYENIENT TERMS
OR 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

LIVONIA

SOUTHFIELD

UTICA

15700 MIDDLEBELT ROAD
Jusl Nvrth 01 Five Mile Road
PHONF 422·8770

our newest location
15600 W 12 MILE ROAD
JuSI Wesl 01 Greenfield
PHONE 557 1800

50170 VAN DYKE
Belween 22 & 23 Mile Rds
PHONE 739 6100

ITS A NATURAL. COMFORTABLE.
CHARMING AND MAINTENANCE
FREE
WOLMANIZED
SOUTHERN PINE IS ONE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING MATERIAL
WOLMANIZED
LUMBER IS TREATED WITH PRESERVATIVE
CHEMICALS
FORCED DEEP INTO THE WOOD UNDER HIGH PRESSURE
ITS BEAUTY
AND UTILITY WILL NEVER BE MARRED BY DECAY OR TERMITES
A
WOLMANIZED
DECK WILL ADD A NEW DIMENSION TO YOUR LEISURE
LIVING AT HOME ADD THE NATURAL CHARM OF A WOOD FENCE
WHETHER
YOUR INTENT IS DECORATIVE
OR PRACTICAL
POOL-SIDE
GAZEBOS. CABANAS. AND TRELLISES OF PRESSURE TREATED LUMBER
ADD TO YOUR HOME ENJOYMENT
START WITH WOLMANIZED
LUMBER
THE IDEAL OUTDOOR WOOD

1977Millionaire's Award

SEE OUR WOLMANIZED DISPLAYS
FEATURED AT THE ORCHARD MALL
UNTIL MARCH 3rd and at
TEL· TWELVE UNTIL MARCH 12th

Daleyl
and your policyowners

are With you

M. Daley Hill
127 E. Main
Northville,MI48167
Ph: 349·8680

ALL PRICES CASH AND CARRY

WALLED LAKE: MON.-FR!. 8-6; SAT. 8·5; SUN. 10-3
HOWELL: MON.-FR!. 8-5; SAT, 8-2
~

~HAGGERTY
~

•

PLYMOUTH .=•
RUG CLEANERS .!•
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~[~~~~~~WEATHER

10.6 OZ.
REG. 1.79
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LUMBER

l SUPPLY

2055 HAGGERTY. WAUED LAKE, 13131624-4551 OR 356·6166
227 N. BARNARD, HOWELL, 1517)546·9320
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Detector sales 'zooming
Toms, wants only to improve the safety
worth of detectors have been sold, the
If the Northville Township Fire
of Northville residents.
-,
fire department isn't making a penny
Department is any more successful
"To say it has been a success would
on the sale.
with its smoke and fire detector sale,
The alarms are being passed onto be lying," he said. "It's been more than
that."
. the volunteer fire fighters may be out of
buyers at cost. The department, said
their jobs.
, The Honeywell alarms have been on
sale for only 10 days now and the
department is already about halfway
john bell's
toward its goal of selling 2500 to 3000
units in the Northville area.
As of Monday, 1305 fcur-stage detectors had been sold, leaving the depart·
ment with only 300 in stock. Another 400
have been ordered.
Although some are being sold to pe0ple in outlying areas, most are going to
Northville residents where Fire Chief
"
RobeI1 Toms hopes that every
residence will have two alarms.
"If we do that, we have got to know
that this will be a safer place to live,"
he said.
The detectors - which can be activated by flames, heat, smoke and tiny
combustion particles which are invisible to the eye - are being sold for the
cut-rate price of $14.95, including battery.
Buyers need $20 to purchase the
We've Brought
device from the fire department, but
Honeywell will rebate $5 with proof of
PATRICK NOLAN
purchase.
from London
The detectors
are sold at ilie
volunteer
fire
department
on
to YOU!!
weekdays. It is located in the county
Captain Donald Riffenberg installs alarm in Northville City home
child development center, east of
with the latest in
Sheldon Road and north of Five Mile
European Designs. All
Road.
Services during seminar only $7.00
The fire fighters have also conducted
three sales at selected locations in the
township. Two of those - last Saturday's at King's Mill Cooperative and
one seven days earlier in Highland
Lakes - were immensely successful.
"We sold over $7000 worth last Saturday morning," said Toms.
Continued from Page SoB
Thursday, about 150 alarms were sold
at Winchester Elementary School.
ling the Thunderbird, said police.
Toms stressed that, although the
The impact of the head-on crash
township fire department has organizknocked the Thunderbird back seven
ed the sale, the alarms are being offeet, according to police
fered to all comers.
Several have been sold to people from
The accident occurred in front of the
Livonia, Canton Township, Troy and
driveway at 40200 Seven Mile Road, a
half mile west of Haggerty Road and Pontiac, he said.
CALL HAIR-ID
He said a large number of Northville
~"'"" ~
less than a mile from the state hospital.
City residents have also purchased the
• ~')1.
In Livonia Now,
alarms.
On January 21, two young Northville
~~"'
For a dollar, the fire fighters will ingirls were killed in a car-truck accident
for appointment
on Eight Mile Road. Last Wednesday, a stall the devices for the elderly or the
invalid
who
cannot
do
it
themselves.
Novi woman died when her car was hit
by a gravel truck after she ran a red The money will be deposited into the
In 7-Farmington Center
light at the Sheldon-Five Mile Road in- department's fund to help the needy.
In fact, even though nearly $20,000
tersection (see story elsewhere).
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Two killed
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LAST FEW DAYS LEFT
... to profit from our great sale!

18th
~

Drexel
Heritage

~

478-6010

'

•
Annual StorewIde

WINHR8.4Lf
40%

all
In-stock
Items
red uced up to

all
speCial
order
reduced up to

Chest
now only

$535

Day after day thiS annual event IS
attracting enthUSiastiC crowds! But
the clOSing date. March 4th IS
draWing near. It's an opportUnity not
to be missed! Now while you stili
have time, shop our beautiful
she Ncase store and save on
anything your heart deSires.
upholstered seating pieces
...bedroom and dmmg furniture
..carpetlng. drapenes, lamps and
accessones for your entire home

Canopy Bed
now only $471

Member

Our registered profeSSional Intenor DeSigners can
beautifully create, after a taking all your requirements
and tastes mto conSiderations, a room you've been
dreaming of liVingin. From the wonderful world of
Drexel Hentage, thiS room win be surpnslngly easy to
complete and amazingly low priced. Come In, let's
get started now, while sale pnces are stili In effect
Budget terms, of course.

of

10le1l0r DeSign SOCiety

Ray Interiors
Mirhigan'sfIrst Dre;ul Heritage'

Store

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington
(2 blks. S. of Grand River off Farmington Rd.)
Phone 476.7272
Monday Thursday Fndily 1119PM
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Sports violence· 'no worse than ever'
Wednesday, March 1, 1978

{,.BZltcontroversy boils
in public limelight
By MIKE LASH
,
Of all the aspects of sports in the
1970's perhaps none has evoked more
controversy, more coverage or more
concern than its violence.
From "Bad Boy" Davie Schultz to
Mean Joe Greene, from Lenny Randle
to Kermit Washington, violence in the
sports world, at a professional level
anyway, has been exhibited as never
before in recent years.
(~

Television, radio, magazines and the
press have all made the public increasingly aware of incidents like the Kermit
Washington-Rudy Tomjanovich punchout in January.
On the surface it would appear that
violence has jumped dramatically in
the past decade or so. Most people
associated with sports over the years,
however, tend to feel little, if any, in- \
crease has occurred at all.
Art Spander of the Sporting News
poi..'1tedout in a recent column that professional sports teams have always had
their hatchet men. Jim Loscutoff of the
old Boston Celtics was one.

Loscl!toff, also knows as "Jungle
Jim" aroUnd the NBA, had little fame
for his athletic abilities but was noted
for his role of intimidating opponents
with roughhousing tactics.
Athletic directors in the Sliger area,
for the most part, agree that violence is
little different now than it was in the
past.
"I don't know if you can say
(violence) is growing,"
says Ed
McLoud of Northville, "but I think it's
being showcased more. It's being
broughtoutintheop,en."·
-'
.
That violence has heen more pUblicized in recent years seems indisputable.
Whether that publicity is advantageous
or not, however, is another issue.
John Osborne, athletic director at
Novi High, sees televised violence as
having a negative effect on sports, particularly among youngsters.
"Young people are impressionable,"
he notes. "They watch (violence) on
television and it gets encouraged."
Bob Keezer of South Lyon agrees.
"I think it has a definite effect," he
says. "Kids are great imitators. Fights
\' break out on TV and they talk about
.
how cool it is, and how they wish they
could've been there to see it."
Allen Bush, executive director of the
Michigan High School Athletic Association, sees a positive side to pUblicity,
though. Although he "hates to see it
(violence) brought to the kids' attention," he points out that bringing it to
the attention of state athletic officials
creates an awareness of the need to
maintain control at the high school
level.
Hartland's
Chris Holman sees a
potential benefit in bringing it to the attention of the public in general.
While he won't bring his own kids to
see
professional
sports
contests
("there's not a lot the pros can teach
.. them") and feels publicity on violence
is "acutely negative", Holman feels
greater public awareness may cause
people to eventually become fed up with
what's happening and pressure owners
into finding other ways to "appease"
their customers.
"The pros are selling a show, just like
a circus or big-time wrestling," he explains," and so they have to sell spectacularism. They sell it in the form of
violence."
\
There's little arguing that. In a
televised interview
not long ago
Clarence Campbell, president of the ,
National Hockey League, remarked
that "if violence ceases to exist, it
(hockey) will not be the same game. Insofar as it is part of t.he show, certainly
we sell it. You don't change a successful
formula."
So who's to blame - management,
players or fans?
"It's a vicious circle," says Holman.
, "The front offices encourage violence
and the players practice it because the
fans will come to see it. Unfortunately
one can't exist without the other.
Among other causes most frequently
cited for a pro player'S tendency
toward violent acts are the intensity of
competition,
financial
motivation,
tolerance on the part of both officials
and management, extended seasons
and, in the case of contact sports, the
very nature of the sport itself.
Perhaps because some of those factors are non-existent in high school
sports, violence at that level is thought
to be relatively negligible.
According to Bush, violence In
Michigan high schools "is very limited,
although that's not to say there isn't an
occasional outbreak."

Contact

High school' athletes,
obviously,
aren't affected by financial motivation
and extended seasons. Bufthey are affected by "management" and officials,
and it's this area that, according to the
athletic directors, sets high school
sports apart.
All nine area athletic directors claim
that violence in their schools is not a
serious problem. And their reasons?
"Part of it is that the kids are playing
under
strict
supervision,"
says
Howell's Frank
Gill, who's been
associated with high school sports for
the past 17 years.
Elaborating on that, Dave Stewart of
Whitmore Lake says "officials in the
state of Michigan just won't allow for it.
They're awfully sensitive about keeping things under control. They don't let
contact get out of hand."
In professional sports, he says, contact specifically in basketball,
generally considered a non-contact
sport - is permitted to a much greater
extent. Fouls aren't called as stringently.
"Where's the line drawn?" he asks.
"How much leeway do you allow player
contact before calling a foul?"
Columnist Leonard Koppett of Sporting News views violence at the pro
level in a similar light. According to
him "the true violence is embedded in
games in ~ctions that are ... done in a
manner intended to go undetected."
Pro basketball players, for instance,
have traditionally gotten away with
things like SUbmarining a man in-mldair, albowing, kneeing and so forth, incidents that tend to invite retaliation
I and spark fights.
But in the final analysis, he says, "the
behavior of the player is the result of
club policy. No individual can be a 'dirty'..player for any-length of time wi1;hout
the acquiescence of his coach and clUb
owner."
Which may help explain the comparatively low incidence of violence in
high school sports.
According
to Brighton's
Duke
Williams "the coach is the most important person in determining how a crowd
and players act. If he's a cry-baby who
yells and screams continually, he'll
generally put up with the same thing
from his kids."
Because high school coaches aren't
under the same type of pressures professionals are they're less likely to be
highly volatile. High school coaches in
general are expected to concentrate on
developing youngsters in the fundamentals
of the game and on
preaching /,portsmanship while professionals - due to big-monE'Y contracts
and the ever-present threat of being
fired - are more pressured into winning.
Tom Evans, who's headed the Walled
Lake school system for the past 25
years, claims he's never had a serious
flare-up of violence during a game in
that time, and attributes it to coaching.
"It's so important that coaches set a
good example, because kids are impressionable," he says. "We've been
pretty fortunate."
D. J. Lincoln of Pinckney agrees. "A
team's behavior starts at the coaching
level," he says. "When a youngster
knows his coach doesn't condone it
(violence), he'll tend to avoid it."

Close contact in high
school sports seems to be
more carefully controlled.
than it is at the
professional level. That,
in part, may help
explain why incidents of
violence occur far more
frequently in the pros.
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NEW BRIGHTON STORE
Stop In For Coffee & Donuts

Continued on Page 8-C

Formula II
.

Ground Round Bamburler

Fresh Baked Bread

Lb.

'2.08

Lie-

'1.99

Lb.

49° Loaf

-Freezer LockersPontiac Trail· South Lyon

437·6266

=~---,

GRAND OPENING

Circulation Inquiries

SPECIAL
0

TELEPHONE

EXTRA BONUS WITH $5.00 PURCHASE OR MORE

'1.18

JIMMY'S MElT MIRKET

l I

And All

5890

Whole Delmonico

I

~ "."..-NO_V_I

Reg. $114.00

Dinner Franks

York Strip

I ~, r

Model 315-1

Meat King Bologna

10·I.b. Bag

I I I lJ

The ROCKWEll

COUNTER SPECIALS,

136 N. Lafayette.
Open Dallv 7·6
Closed Sundays

\Or

Is Back ...

FREEZERBEEF, SIDES,
QUARTERS-CHECKOUR
PRICES

Whole Ie.

r

The Champ

Cold Beer & Wine Takeout

.

Delivery

A Chance on one of the Following Items:
1ST PRIZE-Rockwell Power Mlln Box
DRAWING
2ND PRIZE-Bosch Hornet 3/8" Hammer Drlll
M 0 N 0 AY ,
310 PRIZE-Skll Model 559 7·1/4" Clr. Saw
MARCH 20
Oilers Good at Brighton Store Only Thru Sot./ March 18

"to ~!Tgft~!R~O!S
P.!~N~
.!n~E
BRIGHTON
3225 0,. US·23

art.,....
IleII. 41118
1·5:30 I·F ... Sal.
•• 7-7733

NORTHERN
MICHIGAN

DETROIT

245258rnHlrtt
Dtlrt" l'e11
'.5:301.; •• Ihal.
.. 37· •••

0
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•
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CAll

DA~~A:~~EWS
471-2272

In Northville, Novi
and South Lyon
call. ..

In Brighton
Area call ...

437-1662

•III

•
III

227-6101
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SOUTH
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IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL
TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE

CLASSI FI ED ADVERTISI NG
Northville Record
348-3022
Serving:
Northville
Northville

I 2·'

absolutely

FREE

Township

Serving:
Novi
Novi Township

Walled Lake New
669-2121

REAL ESTATE OWNERSHIP

Call for Locations

~uth Lyon Herald
437-8020
Serving:
South Lyon
Lyon Township
Salem Township
Green Oak Township
New Hudson
Whitmore Lake
Northfteld Township

Wooded, secluded, and located In growing Hartland Township.
U.S. 23. 10 plus acres. Land Contract terms are available,

Our MultI-list
service has many excellent residential
investment
opportunities
.!lQYt available.
Homes, Rentals, and Investments
offering
CASH FLOW, TAX
SHELTER, and APPRECIATION I Call our office for details!

Serving.
Brighton
Bnghton Township
Hartland
Hamburg TownshIp
Green Oak Township
Genoa Township
Acreage For Sale
2-4
Animals (Pets)
5-1
Animals, Farm
5-3
Animal Services
5-4
Antiques
4-1
Apartments For Rent
3-2
Auction Sales
4-1A
Auto Parts
7-5
Autos For Sala
7-8
Auto Service
7-5
Autos Wanted
7-6
Boats & Equipment
7-3
Buildings & Halls
3-6
Business Opportunity
6-4
Business Servlcea
&-3
Campers
7-4
Card OfThanks
1-3
Commercial
2-7
Condominiums
For Rent
~
Condominiums
For Sale
2-2
Duplex
3-2A
Farm Animals
5-3
Farm Equipment
4-4A
Farm Producis
4-4
Farms
2-4
Firewood
4-2A
Found
1-6
GafageSales
4-1B
Happy Ads
1-1
Help Wanted
6-1
Homes For Rent
3-1
Homes For Sale
2-1
Horses & Equipment
5-2
Household Goods
4-2
Household Pets
5-1
Income Tax
&-3A
Industrial
2-7
In Memoriam
1-4
Lake Property
2-5
Land
3-9
Livestock
5-3
Lost
1-5
Lots For Sale
2-6
Mall Box
1-7
Miscellaneous
4-3
Mobile Homes
2-3
Mobile Homes to Rent 3-5
Mobile Home Sites
3-5A
Motorcycles
7-1
Musical Instruments
4-3
Office Space
3-7
Personals
1-2
Pets
5-1
Pet Supplies
5-5
Poultry
5-3
Professional Services &-3
Real Estate Wanted
2-8
Rooms For Rent
3-3
Rummage Sales
4-1B
Situations Wanted
6-2
Snowmobiles
7-2
Sporting Goods
, 4-3
Townhouses For Rent ~
Townhouses For Sale 2-2
Trailers
7-4
Trucks
7-7
Vacation Rentals
3-6
Vans
7-7A
Wanted Miscellaneous 4-5
Wanted to Rent
3-10

68.5-150//

FREE puppy 'h Lab, V. Irish
Setter. 9 weeks old 227-2818
DOG,
female
mixed
Dachshund,
and
Sheltle,
spayed Good with children.
348-2099Alter 6 p.m
KITIEN cute and playfull,
black, female. 229-7151.
KITIENS 437-9532.
BLACK cat, young, healthy,
loves children, well trained
349-2724.
FEMALE
Weimaraner,
spayed. needs room 10 run.
loves kids 227-9835alter 5:00
TWO 6 week old females,
Dashund and? Will be small
dogs. 437-3073
LABRADOR Retriever, well
trained.
neutered,
housebroken 437-1668
TWO 3 year old part Collies,
preferably go together
4373192
3 YEAR old female Dalmatian
AKC registered with papers
Extremely
gentle.
437-3080
alter 6 pm
LOVEABLE Collie Shepherd.
puppies looking
for good.
homes. 632-7416.
FREE Collie pup 5 months,'
male. 229-4117.
•
•
,
2 YEAR old male peke-a-poo
Housebroken. 632-7777
HOUSE cat, male, siamese,
year old 876-9062
PUPPIES Cock-a-poo mother,
? father 437-8580
WHITE male cat to good
home, deaf 437-9872
FEMALE shepherd, spayed,
outside dog, 1'h years old.
349-6S1
0 alter 4 00
AKC registered
male red
dachshund,
housebroke,
loves kids. 459-5184
FOUND, hound type dog, Pinckney area to be given to good
home. 87&-3706
SMALL dog With blond coat

Jerry, To us you're
First
Class We love you Paula and
Tara

4-C
/

1'·5 Lost

EllUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Equal Housing Opportunity statement
We are pledged to the lener and aplrlt of
for the ach'evement

of equal

hOusing op~ortunlty throughout the Ha
tkJn We encourage and support ,n 8'
ftrmatlve advertisIng
and marttetlng
program 'n WhiCh there .re no barriers to obtakllng housing because 01 race color,
religion or national ortgln
Equal HousIng Opportunity slooan
"Equal HOusing Opportunity ..

Publisher s Nollce
All real estate advertlaed In this
newspe:per I••ubJect to the Federal Fair
'" .. Housing Act 011968 Which makes It Illegal
to advertise' any preference limitation, or
dllCrtmlnaUon baaed on race, color,

r.'lGlon.or nallonal orloln, or an Inlenllon
10make any such preference
discrimination '

limitAtion, or

TIlla nowapapar will nol knowlnoly 10'

CfJpt any advertising for real ealill which
.. In violation of the law OUr read.r. are
hereby Informed thAt aU dwellings Idver·

«aad In Ihla now.papar ar. avallabl. on an
oqual opportunlly
baal.
IFROoc 72-*IrlFllad3-31·72.HSa

I

LOST, $100 reward Billfold In
or near A & P In the Brighton
Mall, or I 96 Texaco Station
Contains money on papers to
pay over due taxes I myself
once experienced the thrill at
finding over $100and returning
It to a gratAful Toledo owner
Call 229-6713or 229-6176

1·6 Found
BLACK cat, young, healthy,
loves children, well trained
348-2724

Table Ill-Illustration
of Publisher's NoUce

m)

'i'
j .f-'
HOWELL>
' ;
,
n:?~r'-.wfJ1'd
'~olta'gdfonhakefront
w/ail"'aplir'tmElht
'style home over a 3 car
'l'garage': Alsa a ~arge barn- &~ separate· storm-shelter.
wllivlng
quarters. All
'''Situated ·on beautifully-landscaped
roiling acreage.
Included
in price are 5
acres, more or less, & 4 lots. $125,000 Call 227-5005 (48090)

BRIGHTON
Just the spot for summer & winter fun! Beautiful SWimming beach on Ore Lake.
Great fishing,
boating & sailing.
Includes 40x163 lot on the Huron River. 2
bedroom doll house. Priced to sell at $46,900 Call 227-5005 (51396)

"THE FISH" (Formerly Project
Help) Non-financial emergency assistance 24 hours a day
for those In need In the
Northvllle-Novl area Call 3494350 All calls conftdenloal
t·
ALCOHOLICS
Anonymous
meets Tuesday and Froday
evenings AI Anon also meets
Froday evenings. Call 348·1251
or 349-1903 Your call Will be
kept confldenloal
tf
CASH buyers are waiting to
ready your ClaSSIfied ad
If

PAGE

~::,:'.E.;,~::W w

Real Estate One presents homes from $25.000

ALATEEN meets
Tuesday
evenings at 8 30 NorthVille
Presbyterian Church
Emergency calls, 455-5815 tf

BUYERS
DIRECTORY
SEE

BRIGHTON
Heavily Wooded - Excellent
in quality from the engraved wooded doors to the
open 2 story foyer. This custom
executive
colonial
has upstairs
library,
gourmet size kitchen, central air, 3 car garage. $118,900 Call 227-5005 (50018)

BRIGHTON
After a dreary winter of house hunting, give your tired eyes a treat & let them
rest on thiS happy colomal. It has 4 bedrooms, 2'12 baths, & a "Hearth"
of gold!
Lake priVileges on Gull Lake. For only $69,900 your days of searching can be
over'! Call 227-5005 (51705)

Klmm Stanek,
We got the scoop from the
group, was It true, what we
heard you turned 22? Now
speak your word or you'll be a
wild nerdl Hope all your
wishes came true on the 27th
Lots of love Pat & Cindy

SUICIDE Prevention and Drug
Information
1-875-5466 Someone Cares
tf

AND

SOUTH LYON
,_
Beautiful Victorian 4 bedroom home w/formal dining room, 2 fireplaces,
living
room & family room, 1 V. car garage, 2 full baths. On 7.9 acres. 2 barns & 2 outbUildings
plus windmill.
Good access to expressways.
Breathtaking
view!
Tastefully decorated!
A must to see! $138,000 Call 227-5005

WHITMORE LAKE
Roiling Oaks Horse Farm - 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, large formal dining room, 2
fireplaces,
spacious home in beautiful selting w/mature
trees. 6Ox48 barn w/11
stalls, 2 hay rooms & a tool shed. 4 acres, completely
fenced. East of U5-23.
$89,~00 Call 227-5005 (50435)

[

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

/2-1

.

Houses For Sale

'HARTLAND Schools, attraclive 3 bedroom Colonial near
expressways.
227-2157,
owner.

WlJuoef}@',

RFAl

E,sT,\1f.

,

'~..

-~.

.

~

227-1546
NEW
home,
corner

LISTING-Cute
starter
or -retirement
2 bedrooms,
fireplace,
fully carpeted,
lot. Lake privileges.
$21,900.

BEAUTIFUL
10 acre
parcel
overlooking
a 4
acre
.pond.
Bordered
with
trees
and
a
stream.
$19,000.
Home
walkout

with
lake
basement,

frontage,
3
1V. baths.

LONG LAKE, Hartland Schools.
Qver 4,000 sq. ft.
of liVing area In this 3 level contemporary
home. 4
spacious
bedrooms,
master
bedroom
features
private bath and dressing
room plus an excellent
view Of the lake. 2 fireplaces,
deck. den, 3 car
garage.
110 ft. of water frontage,
many extras.
$215,000.

WHITE LAKE TWP. Custom
built brick ranch, 3
bedrooms,
1'12 baths, first floor laundry,
family
room WIth fireplace,
large kitchen/dining
area, 2V.
car attached garage, full finished
basement,
double lot. A beautiful home for $68,000.
MAXFIELD BLVD. South of M-59. 100x227' buildmg
site on Silver Lake.-Garage
on property.
$12,500
Land contract terms. Hartlantt Schools.

·ENGLAND
REAL ESTATE

1·363-7117
3063 Unton Lake Road
Unton Lake
REALTORS

632-7427
12316 Highland Road
Hartland

BRICK
AND
CEDAR
QUAD
LEVEL
Four
bedrooms,
2'12 baths,
large family
room with {
fireplace,
formal dining, kitchen built-ins. Extra Insulation, cement drive. Lake priVileges - private
beach close by.
$75,900
JUST LII"E NEW. Maintenance
free aluminum
ranch witt basement. Three bedrooms,
fireplace,
wooden shed. Less than three years old. On five
acres with sand boltom pond.
$45,900
MAKE A" APPOINTMENT'fO
see this sharp cape
cod on tel acres. Formal dining, fireplace in family
room, thr~s bedrooms,
basement.
$72,900
MODERN I ~ED FARM HOUSE. All brick home completely up jated. Five bedrooms,
two baths, two
fireplaces
Heated garage, tool shed, large barn
all on five ~ =res. Close to 1-96.
$79,900

Gntul);
tr=ci:~

21®

BRIGHTO" TOWNE CO,

CHAIN OF LAKES - Zukey Lake - Canal front
home. Completely
remodeled.
3 bedrm with possible 4th. MaIntenance
free exterior. Family rm with
free
standing
fireplace.
Large
heated
wired
garage. Extra large lot with many mature trees.
Redwood
deck. THIS WON'T LAST AT: $49,900.
No.20?
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Commercial
Building
in Hamburg.
Presently
used as Beauty
Shop. Adjoining
apt. rents at $230. per month.
Large lot. Good location $49,000. No. 203
HANDY MAN'S DELIGHT - turn of the Century
farm house on 15 acres In Green Oak Township.
Needs extensive
work, but the possibilities
are
unlimited and the price Is right! $42,900. No. 206

449-2037

MIDDLE STRAITS LAKE Privileges.
3 bedroom
ranch, full finished
basement,
15x12 liVing room,
14x10
kitchen,
gas
heat,
new
carpetmg
throughout,
West Bloomfield
Schools.
Immediate
occupancy • .$42,500.

r.oo;~;;;~:_~
]
I ,-, Happy Ads

FOR

HIGHLAND LAKEFRONT,
large brick ranch featuring 3 bedroom, 1V. baths, 18x18 family room with
fireplace,
26x12 living room, 18x11 kitchen/dining
area, large lot, 2V. car garage. $59,500.

BRIGHTON
Exquisite 4 bedroom brick colonial in prestigeous
area on gorgeous treed lot
wlformal
dining room, 2V. baths, 1st floor laundry, finished walkout basement,
plus office. 3 car aarage w/door
opener, blacktop drive_ Much, much more!
$86,900 Call 227-5005

1,-2 Special Notices

FOR
HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE

Real Estate One presents homes from $100.000

7534 E. M-36, Hamburg
313/227-6641
.

437-6167-S0UTH LYON

ff:!!!JI?rf?O&3~"

NEAT
CLEAN
bedroom:>,
full
~7.500.

Real Estate One presents homes from $50.000

HAPPIIIIESS IS seiling dust
collectors WIth a classlfted ad
If

policy

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

2 chairs, black recliner, and
small beIge liVing room chair
227-6831.
FEMALE puppy part Irish Setter,2 months old 227-6771
FREE TO good home, 4 year
old male, miniature poodle
227-7371.

Brighton Argus
227-4436

II S

Good access to
$23.500.00

Three lots available In RidgeView SubdiVision, located In Genoa Township, approXimately 4 miles west of Brighton. 1.1 acres to 2.25 acres In size. Land Contract Terms available!
Prices start at $10,400.00

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Sat.

227-4436

Real Estate

of Models

BR 3.JJ223-DETROIT

Gentle, rolling ten acre parcel located In Hartland Township.
JUST LISTED!
Private, because Its at the end of a private road! Good investment,
because it
can be split someday soon! If you want some water, it has a good pond site!
$38,900,00 Land Contract terms avail<ifle. Call for an apPoin~ment!

WESTINGHOUSE front loader
washer. 437-2180
BEAUTIFUL mixed puppies to
good home. 349-6327
WASHER and dryer and two
black & white televisions All
~eed repa,r 229-7111.
TWO DOGS (1-Doberman, 1Collie) good with children,
housebroken
227-4985,
Brighton.
'
MINIATURE Dachshund male,
!lmonths old, black 876-3960
MALE St Bernard puppy, 9
months old. 665-96n between
530& 6'30 pm.
18

NEWS

348-3024
669-2121

BELKE

'Ranches
• BI-Levels
'Colonlals
'Trl-Levtlls
'"Apartments

OVER 50 YEARS£XPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID

IS IMPORTANT!

Now available:

(51n 546-6828.

ARGUS

12-1 Houses For Sale 12-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale 112-1 Houses For Sale I

2-1 Houses For Sale

HASENAU HOMES

ENGLISH Setter/Great Dane
puppies, 8 weeks old. 624-5659
evenings.
9 WEEK old female puppy.
Has shots, mother German
Shepherd, will be large dog

Serving
Walled Lake
Wixom
Wolverine Village
Commerce Township

437-8020

348-3022

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

All Items offered
In thiS
"AbSOlutely Free"
column
must be exactly that, free to
those
responding
This
newspaper makes no charge
for these listings, but restricts
use
to
residential
(noncommercial) accounts only
Please cooperate by placing
your "Absolutely Free" ad no
later than 3.30 p m Monday for
same week publication. One
week repeat Will oe allowed.

Novi News
348-3024

Houses For Sale

HERALD

RECORD

GREAT BUY! Lovely almost new 5 rm home with
water privileges
on Rush Lake. Doorwall off kitchen to enclosed patio. Cent@l Air. Privacy fence.
Neat and Clean. Full basement. 2 Car Garage. ONLY: $46,900. No. 211
WE'RE A NEW COMPANY - BUT NOT NEW TO
THE AREA. OUR SALES STAFF HAS BEEN SERVING THE REAL ESTATE NEEDS OF THIS COMMUNITY OVER THE PAST FEW YEARS. WE KNOW
THE AREA - WE LIVE HEREIII

An all bnck very ciean, 3-bedroom
road, with full basement
& patio.
beautiful Rush Lake (3P-9053-H)

home on paved
Lake access on

Newer home m Marlon Twp. 3-bedroom;
large dinIng room and flr.eplace. 1,000 or more Small pines.
Appliances
are negotiable.
(stove,
refrigerator,
/ washer, dryer) (3-S-4600-H)
Lake frontage
on HurQ.l;l River Cham. Cute, clean
starter or retiree home New foundation
and well,
with enclosed porch (3-L-8873-H)
VACANT

PROPERTY

Attention
bUilders!
16V. lots located m Crystal
Beach SubdiviSIon.
Private dnve off of Whitewood
Road. Possibility
for walk-out
basement,
many
trees, lake priVIleges on Half Moon Lake (3-L-174324-H)
BeautIful canal front buildmg site on Bass Lake
Excellent area fine homes. Several trees & close
to expressway
(3-M-14-15-H)
HeaVIly wooded lots wiUraccess
Huron River. (3-W-403R-H)

to Buck Lake and

Darrell W. Ashley, Broker
Stop in our Office and
check our easy terms for financing.

II.

I,

G:r
EQUAL HQUSING

0l'I'0RIlNIIS

MAINTENANCE
FREE RANCH on 1.8 acres. Three
bedrooms,
two baths, fireplace.
Kitchen extras.
Pool and terrace. Delightful country living. $57,900
HARTLAND AREA. Beautiful quad level home on
ten acres. Excellent
decorating.
Four bedrooms,
two baths, family room with full wall fireplace.
,
$74,000

MOBILE HOME on its own lot overlooking
lake.
Appliances
and some furniture
included.
Two car
garage" large patio, fenced yard.
$24,000
GRACIOUS ELEGANCE In this large ranch home.
Two fireplaces,
3'12 baths, four bedrooms,
formal
dining
room
Spiral staircase
to walkout
basement. Lake privileges.
Brighton Township
$82900

BRIGHTON OFFICE
988D E. Grand River

HOWELL OFFICE
726 E. Grand River

(517)548-1700

229-2913

Call Collect

We're Here For YOU.TM

BRI§.HTON
This sound, well Insulated 3 bedroom home sets on approximately
21h acres
which backs right up to a pond. Extremely handy to expressway,
yet quiet and
prlv~te. Close to town. This one won't lastl $44,900 Call 227-5005 (51646)
I

BRIGHTON
Perfect home for the school age famllyl 4 bedrooms, 11h baths, separate dining
room, large kitchen, full basement,
big front porch, fenced backyard. Walk to
schools & shopping. Won't last long JUSl$44,9oo Call 227-5005 (51311)
PINCKNEY
Extra sharp 3 bedroom mobile home on 34 acre lot. Family room, 2 full baths,
fireplace,
doorwall.
Fenced-In backyard. 21h car garage. Many more features!
Only $26,500 Call 227-5005 (51610)
,

ACREAGE & VACANT
SOUTH LYON
Acreage - Approximately
15.1&- Beautiful roiling terralne w/a flowing creek &
many matured
trees;
Maple, Oak, Birch. Great location
to expressways,
schools & shopping
In the newest prime area. Asking $39,750 Call 4n-1111
(72378)
NORTHVILLE
Fantastic Vlewl 2 acres in prime area. Hilltop
tract terms available'! $30,000 Call 455-7000

seltlng,

lots of trees,

117 W. Grand River, Brighton
227-5005
23603 Farmington Rd, • Farmington

~

-it
Brighton-sl'lall
3 bedroom
home with an excellent
floor plan. Large living room and a big
country
kitchen.
Tastefull'
decorated,
custom
drapes.
Alur Iinum sided.
About five years old.
This one will surprise yo~ !3" ~OO.OO

5' Bedroom home on 2.39 acres with 318 foot' fron'.
tage and large circle drive: Will give the children
plenty of 'Jpace to roam. 2 car garage and finished
basement. 2'12 baths, dishwasher
and new kitchen
carpet. All this for $59,900.00

•

Land ConUNDER CONSTRUCTION-New
floor plan - living
room with fireplace,
dining room, 3 bedrool!ls,
21h
baths, family room and utility room. 2 car garage.
Large lot Just 2 miles from expressway.
Estimated
completion
May. $89,900.00

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY-2100
Sq. Ft. split-level
just 3 mos. old. 120x190 lot Just 2 miles from expressway and shopping. Completely
equipped klt.hen, LR, DR, 3 bedrooms,
2'12 baths. Huge family
room with fireplace.
Central air and 2 types of
heating systems. $74,900.00

477-1111
1178 S. Main, Plymouth
455-7000

1:5:r
~

?1tef#put- ~

&dI4te

424 WEST GRAND RIVER AVENUE

BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN
(313)227·1122 or 478·0456 (Farmington)
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, THE LIGHT TOUCH

NORTHVILLE
COMMERCIAL
BI::ST MAIN STREET LOCATION. Modern Office Bldg., Basement. SUitabre Drs.-Lawyers'
etc. Park 24 Cars.

.b!:i.Q.t:I.JA

~

2 ACRES - PLUS - OF TREES and Charm In
Country
Club atmosphere
along with this
roomy, enchanting
3 bedroom Cape Cod In
super move-In condItion! Formal Dining Room,
Natural fireplace, Hobby Rm., Rec. Room With
Bar, Plant Rm., New Barn, Decorative Pool,
Stone Barbecue, Att. Garage. Additional Land
AvaIlable.

BY' ANN L. ROY

Customer standing in front
of the take-out window of a
fast food restaurant,
"I
want two Hot Dogs, one
with
mustard,
one
without."
Counterman,
"Which

one?"
O,d you hear about the
Moron who wanted to dIe
WIth hiS boots on so he
wouldn't
hurt
his toes
when
he
kIcked
the
bUCKet?
Old you hear about the
Moron who opened
the
cellar window to let out the
dark?

COMMERCEAREA
$40500.
WOLVERINE LAkFQ ,IVILEGES - Captivating
Super Sharp 3 ~Ov.om Alum. Ranch. Bit In '72
With walk-oL
ement, M~~?le SiIIll' Door
wall, PatIO, Ga. neat and more ...

c.a ..

OFFICE

HOWELL

MILFORD AREA 29V2 ACRES
$9~000.
4 Bedroom Modern Ranch-Full finished
asement. Nat. fireplace, Garage, Barn. $2100. In·
come helps make payments. ConSider Land
Contract.
PLYMOUTH
$36.500.
Residence or Commercial - 4 Bedroom alum.,
full basement.
Best location. Land Contract
terms available.
NORTHVILLETWP. VACANT
Dandy V2 Acre Lot Gas, Electric,
avaIlable.

$9950
CIty Water

0I'l'I1ll1\RGll

ALL

LIVINGSTON

2649

CO.,

INC.

Gl

OF
COUNTY

E. GRAND

Program

20 Acres. 660 ft. frontage

p.m.

RIVER,

~MESC!

832-1222
EASY DIRECTIONS
I
96 to US 73 IN?rthl
Ex.t at M SQ TlJt'n rIght
(ea~B go:2 miles t!) 8ul
lard Tun' I,.tt (North)
hMI tlfv"~elsto
Left)

RD. P.O. BOX 187 HARTLAND

Lyon TownshIp - vacant 10 acres 330 ft frontage
HeaVIly wooded In rear
$39,900 00
Vacant 30 acres 990 ft frontage

48029

We know
wanted.

it's fantastic,

it's

super

because

because

4 bedroom

349·4030

to bUIld! Ask aboutVSA130.

ROOMY 2-STORY HOME that provides 3 Bedrooms (easily expandable to 4)
WIth formal Dining Room ThIS excellent home for the large family.is conveniently located within walking distance to schools, churches & shopping Don't
Walt on thIS bargain for ONLY $24,900!! CR282

3 bedrooms, 1'12baths, older home, basement,

natural

HOME
SWEET HOME!! Cozy & Comfortable 4 Bedroom home with formal
Dining Room, full basement, Garage & spacious yard WIth mature trees. T~ls
spacIous redecorated home WIll proVIde an excellent home for the large family.
ONLY $313,500l!CR281

on
$51,900

large lot in Brighton.

HOWELL-AREA - This country
bedrooms; 1'12 baths, country
ment and a large lot, only

ranch Includes 3
kItchen, full base$41,500

3 bedrooms, 1112baths, newer home,
on 1.5 acres, Whitmore Lake schools.
3 bedroom

newer home In Pinckney

CUTLER REALTY
Northville, Mich.

LAKE FRONT LOT on big Crooked
Lake In
Brighton-Howell
Area
Beautiful
building
site,
wooded, In area of nice homes
$30,000

2 bedroom home WIth second
pl4S lake lot, near Howell.

on large lot.
$42,900

-

HOMES BY SHY-La

.....

home for Income,
$49,900

SOUTH LYON
BUilders new 3 bedroom home for

DON'T MISS taking a look at thIS spectacular five
acre roiling bUilding site. Many blue spruce and
white pine make this a fantastic place to build the
home of your dreams - priced right at
$26,000

$64,900

437-1234
6009 W. 7 Mile Rd.
(at Pontiac Tratl)
South Lyon

93 ACRE HORSE FARM with over 2600 feet of road
frontage Located Just North of Howell on a black
top road. Features Include: a race track and barns,
for only
$175,000

G:t
EQUAL HGUSING

LlVlngston County's

Fmest Builder

0PI'IlIlIINIIS

@
EQUll

basement,
$66,900

VACANT LAND:

WALLED LAKE - Just V2 block from the lake - 3
Bedroom Ranch - Din. Llv. Rm. Remodeled klt~
chen - 14x22 Family Room 2 car garage - 24
round pool on '12 acre lot.
Priced at $32,500 00

HOUSING

0PI'IlIlIINIIS
- ~
'\Unique-ranch style condominium featuring 2 large
BR's, 2 full baths, huge LR with fireplace, rec.
room w/bar,
and a full basement .• Beautifully
decorated and landscaped overlooking
acres of
woods $52,900.
Older 5 BR home on a double lot In town. Zoned
multiple dwelling. Good possible Investment at a
bargain. $35,600.
ExecutIve home - profeSSIonal landscaping, Inground heated pool, central air are just a few of
the features of this 4 BR home. Near x-ways, and
in a very nice neighborhood. $92,000

Nomatter where you're moving

Gl
EQUAL HOUSING

0I'I'0RllJtJIS

2005. Main
Northville

HIGHLAND, M-59, 1 mIle west of MIlford Road
Custom built three bedroom ranch on 1'/.1 acres
2V2 baths, family room with fIreplace, built-ins,
first floor laundry, attached 2'12 car garage and
basement. Priced at
$75,500 00

349-1212

NORTHVILLE' Super 5 bedroom
brick 2 story
home. Family room, liVing room with fireplace,
family room, formal dining room, den, 2V2 baths,
2V2 car att garage, Large lot In prime area. $89,900

$.~~:~~:~::~:~;
NORTHVILLE AREA

COUNTRY
LIVING IS YOURS In this 3 Bedroom Ranch Ideally located between Howeil & Brighton. 2 full Baths, large yard with mature trees & many
other extras make thIS a delightful home for ONLY $35,0001RR481

'1111111111

HOWELL AREA

2V2

Jam.es C.

103 Rayson.

,

NEW LISTINGS

Gl
EQUAL HOUSIHC

.

REALTY INe

you

colonial,

details.

0l'I'0IlI1HlIS

what

PPEN MON. thru FRt. 9 to 9; SAT. 9 to 5; OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5

A REAL STEAL!! Would you believe we've found 5 ACRES for ONLY $7,500!
Stream runs along one SIde of thiS parcel that IS already perked tested & ready

reSidential area
$95,000.00

*
* * *
ALL AM [RICAN

we told you

that's

Call for more

HOWELL

MAKE
AN APPOINTMENT to see thiS Executive ColOnial In the Brighton
Area that prOVides over 2000 sq. ft. of lUXUriOUs liVing with 4 Bedrooms,
Fireplace In Family Room & also In the Master Bedroom, 2'12 Baths, French
Doors In formal Dining Room lead to deck overlooking the beautiful wooded
1'12ACRE site! $89,000 RR479

In

NorthVIlle Realty
349-1515

*

•

You know
so.

~

II LIKE
A LIOI!

$75,00000

Vacant - Chubb Roae' ~O .'\Ieen 8 and 9 MIle Road
5.7 acres.
",0
$24,900 00

OFFICE

Call (517) 546-5610 in HOWELL
(313) 229·4500 in BRIGHTON
DETROIT
(Toll Free) 476-2284

OUT LIKE A LAMB!

Trade-In

7 DAYS

••

Large lot, professionally
landscaped,
fireplace,
central air conditioning.

CONSTRUCTION

OPEN
11 a.m. to 7

--......-.-..'

~MANTO

This
magnificent
baths.

SERVING

Our

MODELS

(517) 546·0906

227·1016

City of LIVOnia
18729Deering
0
2 bedroom older ~o",e on large treed lot Ideal for
newlyweds or reo des.
$21,900 00

Gas Heat ·Underground UtilIties

brick and aluminum
Trldining,
family room with
2-car garage,
situated
in
area
east
of Brighton.

MUL TI·L1ST SERVICE

101 N. Center Street Northville
349-1515
~

Paved Streets ·SChools Churches
Ask About

BRIGHTON

Member-UNRA

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
PREDOMINATE
THROUGHOUT
INCLUDING
34 to 2 Acres of Roiling Lots
2 Parks tor SWlmmmg ·Playground

Nifty Bachelor's
Pad, 2-bedrooms
plus lot,
open
living,
dining,
and
kitchen
area
carpeted,
fireplace,
full screened
in porch,
Ore Lake privileges.
$29,500.
Lovely, 3-bedroom,
level home. Formal
fireplace,
attached
secluded
wooded
$69,500

Italty

-RANCHES
-TRI-LEVELS
-CAPE
COOS

ACREAGE
Roiling Land

EQUAL HOUSING

;--

JUST LISTED!

gSOOHIGHLAND
TBAVERSECITY
44.9 Acres only $25,000. Trees,
Land Contract Terms!!

G:t

• AND

CHOOSE
FROM:
-BI-LEVELS
-COLONIALS

We Will arrange to have a REAL TOR member of NATIONWIDE
deSlma'".on
City. phone you 10 an5wer Questions
and prepare
homes for.,.)lour inspection on arnval

In yo"'ur
a !In of

Our service takes all the tensron and stress out of re locatmg anywhere In
the- U S or Canada
We Will find you a new home
sell your old home

member

NATION\MDE
FN)·A·HOI\i1E
SERVICE. inc.

Beautiful

Co_untry Estate on
extra
large liVing room, dining room, library, den, famIly
room, 2 fireplaces, 3 full baths, 60 x 90 ft. barn
wI Indoor riding, pasture, 2 ponds. Could be arranged for 6 bedrooms or In-laloYapt.

10V2 Acres. 3650 sq. ft. home. 4 bedrooms,

HARTLAND - Very sharp and clean 3 BR, 2'12
Bath, 13x24 Family Room With Fireplace, Central
Air ConditIoning,
Drapes, Deck off Dining Room,
beautIfully landscaped, paved driveway, and many
custom features In this bl-Ievel Approx 2 miles
from US23 off M-59, priced to sell
S69,900 00

,'~~....-....,;..

NOVI Great famIly home. 4 bedroom brick colOnial, formal
dining
room,
country
kitchen,
fireplace In liVing room. Located In one of Novl's
nicest areas
$61,000

I
II

_._

LYON TWP: Nice secluded country area 2.7 Acres
of land 4 or 5 bedroom home. Large family room,
rec room WIth fireplace. 20 x 12 barn. Immediate
occupancy"
$79,900
If you have a home or property to sell, we have 12
full-tIme Neighborhood
ProfeSSIonals ready to
work for you.
It IS our priVilege to servIce your needs
Call us for a "no obligation"
market analYSIS.

~

*'

::-g -._~\ ~ ~-~
..

_.'

[-I" .

~l

UNDER CONSTRUCTION - Choose interior colors, 4 BR, 2V2 Bath, Family Room With FIreplace,
F.ormal Dining, KItchen and Nook, Basemenl,
2
Car Garage,
on large lot In 'Axford
Acres'
Highland. BUilt by Zoltan Homes, Inc. Priced at
$63,90000

NEW 3 BEDROOM RANCH, liVing room with
fireplace, dining room and nook, 2'12 baths. 1st
floor laundry, 2112car garage, full basement and
asphalt drive on lot 120x250 Priced at
$64,900 00
VACANT LAND
LYON TOWNSHIP-ThIS
4 bedroom ranch on 10
wooded acres has 2600 square feet containing 3
fireplaces,
formal dining
room (with ItS own
fireplace) a large famIly room, marble SIlls, and
many other quality appointments.
ThIS land IS
prepared for livestock WIth a new, 4 stall barn and
electric fenCing A gentleman farmer's estate at
$129,500
NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP-(approxlmately
6 mIles
west of Northville Township.}
A contemporary
home on 18 acres With numerous trees and a
stocked fish pond fed by a flowing stream. A
beautiful property for true country ilvlng. The
home has nearly 2600 square feet and among Its
fine features are 2 fireplaces, a large family room,
2V2 baths, and a formal dining room.
$140,000
CITY OF NOVI-Country
hvlng With NorthVille
schools
ThiS almost new quad-level
home Is
situated on 2112acres The 3'600 square feet con·
talns a recreatIon room and fl;lmily room, 3 large
bedrooms 2112baths, formal dining room and 2
fireplaces A superior property at
$100,500
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP-A
30 x 14 master
bedroom with its own fireplace and sewing room
Is merely frosting on the cake. ThIS unique home
has oak and ash plank floors, 3 fireplaces,
2'12
baths and many fine features such as stained
glass windows. Situated on 3 acres of land on paved road.
$195,000

HOWELL, 10 Acres, Partly Wooded, 3 mi. S of 1-96,
Pmckney & Coon Lake Roads Terms
$17,500 00
HARTLAND, 10 Acres, Wooded, Blacktop road,
Gas and Elec underground,
off M-59, 1 mile west
from U.S. 23, Terms
$28,90000
HARTLAND, 3 Acres, Gas & ElectriC underground,
Blacktop roa~. Mile west of US-23.
$18,20000
HARTLAND, Lot, 250x445, Roiling, Bullard Road,
112mile north of M-59. Gas & Electric underground
Good road, Terms
$16,70000
HARTLAND, 3,4 Acre, Partly Wooded and roiling
lots, Underground utilities, blacktop road. bIcycle
path, 7 acre park, With small lake Terms Priced
from
$13 500 00
HARTLAND, 2.55 Acres. Except,onal area, roiling
landscape,
building
site. Gas & Blacktop road
$15,500.00
HIGHLAND,
Lake. Lake

High, Wooded, Overlooking
Taggett
privileges
to 7 lakes. 148 x 200 lot
$12,50000

BRIGHTON, 1.51 acres,
off 1-96.Priced at

roiling

bldg

SIIe, 2 miles
$20,700 00

Gl

l'~
A DIVISION OF ADLER HOMES, INC,

9500

Highland

HARTLAND

632·6222

'f
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RECORD-NOVI

Sale
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NEWS-WALLED

Houses

For

Sale]

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

12-1

Houses

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

For

Sale

112-1

Houses

ARGUS-Wednesday,

For

Sale

I

12-1

March 1, 1978

Houses

For

Sale

112.1

Houses

For

Sale

I

12-3

Mobile

12.6

Homei:J

NEED-A-HOME
NOVI RANCH - HERE TODAYGONE TOMORROW

BY BUILDER

3 Bedrooms,
Family Room, Fireplace,
Garage,
Finished
Basement,
1'12 baths JUST $56,500
LIVONIA
INVESTMENT
2.06
ACRES
Aiumunlum
3 Bedroom
Bungalow
Very nice
with garage and almost 600 ft. corner road fron·
tage
Future
land use Is mUltiple
density
$65,000.

~~<tOO~[L~~
REALTVINC·e

43261 W. Seven Mile Road
Northville.
MI. 48187 !!'too
/

-.::

~~-~

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Older home In unique seWng
on double lot. Hardwood
floors,
original
woodwork,
screened porch, garden site
and the charm of a Northville
Victorian. Shown by Appointment 348-9068.
If

WATERFRONT, all brick, 3 - 4
bedroom, 1th bath, family
room with larga fireplace,
walkout
lower
level.
Sprlnklered
lawn,
2 car
garage.
$69,500. Sincere
buyera only. (517)546-3842. 19
BY
OWNER
Brighton
Schools, Quad., 4 b.r., 2 baths,
large flOmlly room, fireplace,
finished walkout basement, 2
patios. Well landscaped 1 acre
lot on cul-de-sac. 229-7139 tf

3 Bedrooms,
1'1z baths,
fireplace,
2 car garage.
Laundry
main level,
full
walkout
basement
with
roughed-In
plumbing
for
3rd bath. 150 x 260 ft. lot.
For Information
call 2275820 or 437-3484.

COON LAKEFRONT
HOWELL

Under
construction
2600
sq. ft., Contemporary;
3
Bedroom,
2V2
Bath,
separate
Master
Suite
Family Room, 99 ft. Lake
frontage on heaVily treed
lot.
Ready
mid
March;
pnced
10 mid
90's. Call
owner Weekends or after 7
p.m., weekdays.
(517) 5461791

Gl

LETZRING - ATCHISON
REALTY

EOllAl

HOUSING

tmlllllIIlIS

121 E. Lake Street
South Lyon· 437·2111 or 437·1531
OPEN HOUSE
March 3 & 4 - 9:00 to 6:00
26055 Phllcrest,
South Lyon
(East of Pontiac
Trail
off 11 Mile Rd.)

TWO STORY COLONIAL
Model Open daily 9-5
Saturday 9-4, Sunday 12-4

NEW HOME
1100 sq. ft., 1-1J2 baths,
completely
carpeted,
finished
inside and out,
$24,500 on your lot. (313)
792-6220

Executive
3 bedroom
Ranch on 1% acres,
2
full tiled
baths,
one
off master bedroom.
Family
room,
slate floor & double
fireplace,
sun porch,
full basement.
21Jz car attached
garage
plus 2 car garage
for storage.
Many,
many
extras
you must
see to appreciate.
$78,500

Custom builders, built
on your land or ours

ROOM for Washington's army
and a few Indians. Five miles
East of Howell, on 2 acres 2
pole barns, 4 bedroom ranch
1,850 sq. ft. Will sacrifice at
$49,900. By owner. 517-5464472.
19

YOUR PLAN OR OURS
Model: 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL
South Lyon - 437-2014 ~

COBB HOMES

EGU.::S1NG

0I'l'00lItIIS

Vacant
$27,000

5 to

~

10 acre

Week Day>.
Saturdav . . . . .
Sunda' . . .
. .......••...••

from

$15,000-

COUNTRYSIDE
Real Estate ~

C?

9:00 - S.30
• • 9 :00 - 5 :00
1.00 - S:00

BRIGHTON AREA 4.10 Acres on a private road
With 630' bordenng
Orr Creek.
Some
trees.
Located one mile from X-way. $20,000.00 (2-D-B)
WALKOUT SITE on one & two-thirds
Acres Just off
paved road, good road frontage, quality home area
In the country,
North of Howell. Surveyed & perked $8,900 00 (2-H-H)
QUIET SECLUSION, a few trees and only 6 miles
from Howell. ThiS is what thiS 10 13 acres offers
along WIth It already belOg surveyed and perked.
L C terms available With $7,000 down. $21,900.00
(2-F-H)
HOWELL
H'ORSELOVERS'
HAVEN
Nearly
15
ACRES 10 rural setting ... 600 ft. frontage With large
pond, Just 5 mlOutes from 1-96eXit. (2-L-H)

G:r

Stot' in opr Office
and ask about our easy terms!

IOUAl ROUSING

0I'l'0IlI1JtllI

HARTLAND AREA!

WIXOM area.
Loon
Lake
priVileges.
2
bedrooms,
possibly 3rd, 3th lots, family
room, fireplace. $57,800 6242654.
tf

-

313/227-6138 ~
5754 S. Old US-23,
Brighton

Member
Broker
HOURS OPEN.
. . • • . . .
. .•••

parcels

GREAT STARTER HOME, 3 bedroom
ranch with
full walkout basement.
Fireplace
in living room
large family kitchen. Close to schools, shopping
and X-ways. $31,900.00

BY OWNER
Howell area, 2 story Colonial In finished
subdiVISion,
3A
acre
lot.
4
bedrooms,
1Yz baths, livIng room, kitchen,
family
room,
with
fireplace,
eating
area.
Double
garage,
finished
basement with bar, air conditioned,
asphalt
drive
&
roads.
$69,900
517-546-9420
No agents please.

'J.R. Hayner'
G:t

Real Estate
408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON
AC9-7841
~03-1480
3 ACRES CITY OF BRIGHTON, watersewer & gas, 651 ft. on black top road,
builders may wish to divide 4 limes
$27,500 L.C. terms.

BRAND NEW 3 B.R. COLONIAL, extra
large lot, attached garage, Brighton
Schools $46,900.

NICELY DESIGNED YEAR AROUND
HOME, 2 B.R,
attached
garage,
2
lots, "one lakefront",
<40MI. S E. of
Cabrafae
Ski Lodge,
near
Clare.
$35,000.

WINTER
WONDERLAND.
EnJOY
yourself
the year around.
It's later
than you think, Golf, Best Fishing,
Sailing EnthUSiasts
See these excellent
lakefront
lots on beautiful
Winans Lake. $5,000 down.

•

Anibal & Associates
214 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton,
Michigan
48430
(313) 629-4111

REALlY WORLD

QUALITY OF MATERIAL & WORKMANSHIP
IS VERY EVIDENT in thiS 2 year old
T-shaped split ranch. 2760 sq. ft. 3, 4, or 5 bedrooms, 3 full baths. Included is a
spectacular
family room with a gorgeous full-wall fireplace, wet bar and doorwall
to
outside
patio.
2'12 car
garage
and
much
more.
$87,500
NEW LISTING, WON'T LAST LONG-2
year old, 3 bedroom ranch.
finished basement and 2 car garage. On a 120'x110' lot. $44,500

~
EGU.::S1NG

0I'P0R11Jf1J"

201

S. Lafayette

437 e2056

BEAUTIFULLY
LANDSCAPED
70'xl63' lot with a 2 bedroom
of natural beauty with lake privileges. $12,800
NEW HOME. 3 bedroom
services. $33,900

THIS BEATS RENTING
Try this darling 2 bedroom for size. Excellent for
singles or young couple. Two baths no more sharing In the morning. Large IIvingroom,
famllyroom,
full
finished
basement.
Carpet
thru-out.
Immaculate Condition.
$38,400.00

Ranch with full basement.

appliances

house trailer.

Mortgages
Wanted

CHAPMAN

227-6252

Lots

On a 70'x120' lot with all city

Houses

Executive condominium,
3
bedrooms,
2'12
baths,
sunken Pit With fireplace,
processionally
mirrored
walls, finished
rec. room
With SpaOlsh pub, study,
profeSSionally
decorated
patio, see thiS one, shown
by appt only 348-2789, by
owner.
If

0PP0RT\JfiTlES

•

Not Sol
This home has 3,300 square feet, a sauna In one of the three baths, a lava rock
fireplace In the 32 x 32 living room with conversation
pit, three large bedrooms,
central air conditioning,
magnificent
view overlooking
a small private lake, in
Winans Lake area, priced $139,900. evenings Joan Jewell 313-062-8896

•

bedroom

four
much

BRIGHTON

An older, three bedroom, one bath home, with glassed In porch and located
a pretty, double lot, $28,900. Evenings Doris Elbler 313-882·2232

EIBLER AND ASSOCIATES REALTORS
2155 Jackson Avenue
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48105
313-885-8863

on

New

decor,

I

3-2 Apartments

WATERFRONT home Hurry
before It'S gone Immaculate,

and

Proper~

decorated

home

on

two

bedrooms

Starting

If
wooded lot Many extras, priC- from $212 517-546-7660
ed to sell. $49,900 1-313-87~ LARGE 1 bedroom apartment,
3n6
If
downtown South Lyon, after
5 30 P m 453-8965

Beautifully
decorated
2
unit offers dining room,
& attached garage Conshopping and freeways

•

•
NEW LISTING - For Those who Think In
Terms of Mink, you'll definitely
find luxury
in this Farm Style Colonial featuring 4 large
bedrooms,
plus den, formal dining room,
family room with fireplace, attached overslz·
ed garage.
Superb
home BeautifullY
decorated - Excellent location I $98,500

... The Helpful People

349-5600

13-10

Wanted

to

Rent

i

CHRISTIAN couple WIth t-:;o
boys (nine and eleven) desire
three

bedroom

home to rent

or lease, with Immediate occupancy PTLA Ken Kohler
227-1552
18
HOUSE In Brlghton/Mllfo<d\
area With garage 624-5703.
2 bedroom house In Brighton
area for family With 2 children
and pets April 1st occupancy
Call between 9.00 and 5.00.
227-7551
PROFESSIONAL couple seekIng home In South Lyon
School
Dlstnct,
with
3
bedrooms

Have

excellent

references and credit
4040ask for Ron

41919

, HOUSEHOLD

SOUTH Lyon, 2 bedroom
apartment, no pets, call after 6
p m 437-1330
_
2 bedroom apartment, mature
adults, ImmedIate occupancy,
$315/month 349-5161 or 3492335
2 bedroom apartment near
South Lyon, private entrance,
carpetIng. drapes and hllat oncluded Very nice Married
couple only, reference, sorry
no pets 1-425-4489
If

I
i

14-1

Antiques

il

i'

OAK kitchen cupboard, g06d
condition 349-0752
ANTIQUE SHOW
BOTSFORD INN
MARCH 4th & 5th
Saturday, noon to 10 p.m.
Sunday,
noon to 8 P 10
Free
admission.
Grand
RIver at Eight Mile Road
Old
toys,
brass
accessones,
Victorian
furOIture,
china,
pressed
glass and pnmltlve.

ANN ARBOR
ANTIQUES
SHOW&SALE
March
4 & 5, Marriott
Inn, US-23 & Plymoutht
Rd. Hrs: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Free
Admission.
Free
Parking.
THREE piece set of antique
furniture, $500 or best offer
Renee 437..:.~:..:1.::;32=--_
WANTED to buy - Antique Furniture and collectIbles
Call
before 800 a m or after 10 00
P m 437-8758Thank You.
20
~1A-AuetiO~S
BRAUN & HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE
Farm,
Household,
Antique,
Real
Estate,
Miscellaneous
Lloyd
R
Braun, 665-9646 Jerry.L.
Helmer,994-6309
•

Old Estate Auction'

I

.'

home

carpet, and appliances Wslkmg distance to downtown Northville
$250/month
plus
utilities 474-2814or 477-8893.
2 bedroom heme on 1 5 acres
Security
depOSIt
and
references required 348-1495
WILL share Brighton lake
house with female
$75 a
month Call davs 559-5620
3 bed,oom brick ranch, South
Lyon, $400per month, security
deposit
437-8351 after 8 00
pm
BACHELOR m hiS 30s would
like to share 2 bedroom home
on Hamburg, MichIgan Call
Monday, Tuesday or Thursday
after 800 P m 229-8m
19

newly

•

,

I

2 bedroom apartment Married
couple
preferred,
Infant
welcome
No pets
Near
Wolvenne Lake After 5 30
call 624-4310
1973 CHAMPION 12 x 50, 2
bedroom, unfurnished
Excellent condition Near lakes
$4,500 229-7241
HOLLY Hills Apartments, one

4

Northville,
and much,

,&]

FOR Rent or lease, small one

SPRING SPECIAL _
1978 Centunon,
14 x 50,
two bedroom, only $7,645.
1978 Sylvan, 14 x 60, two
bedroom,
only
$8,895
These are new models,
carpeted,
furniShed
and
very plush, price Includes
setup and one set of steps
If placed In our park. Easy
finanCing available.
West Highland
Mobile Homes
2760 South Hickory Ridge
Rd., Milford. 313-685-1959
20
Lake

,~

1 BEDROOM house, furnished, utll Included
$4750 a
week Brighton. 229-8982

1969 LIBERTY 12 x 65, new
carpeting, and h w heater
Built-Ins Excellent condltton
Must be moved $5,300or best
offer 227-7162

A HUMDINGERI
Of a brick and frame colonial
In Lexington
Commons,
bedrooms,
2'12 baths, formal dining room, hardwood floors
more, $115,000. evenings Bob VanCise 313-994-5705

Good

13-1
Houses
L--..

:1

Space

OFFICE space for leaslllg.
Grand River near Brighton
Mall Open Sept 1978 Proposed Sight for Brighton Medical
Center 229-9148
APPROXIMATELY 1,000 sq ft
of offIce or store space, Grand
R,ver and Old 23, Brighton
227-2341
19

building

FOR RENT

REA LT0 R •
CONDOMINIUM
bedroom, 1 V2 bath
finished rec room,
venient localion to
Just $42,000

rental

Private buyer

Office

MAIN Street Northville, 650 sq I
It. heat 1ncluded, reasonable,
349-1122
:If

locatIon, condItion unimportant 563-7806evenlnlls
22

•

THEY SAY A HOME CAN'T HAVE EVERYTHING

13-7

Land contracts
purchased
any amount, anywhere
in
Michigan,
lowest
diScounts We also make real
estate
mortgages
Call
collect
Dan Duncanson,
anytime,
Ann Arbor Real
Estate Co 313-668-8595

437-2046

2·5

Industrial-

New building for lease 1,500to
7,200 sq ft on US-23 ,n
Brighton 229-8996,227..463418

&

Spaces aVlalable for new
model
mobile
homes
ChIldren welcome
Credit
terms easily arranged.
58220 W Eight Mile Rd
Open 9 amMon
-Sat

2 1<QQOtvM- IB
NEAR DOWNTOWN

Nollng Real Estate
Complete Auction Service
Real-Estate-Household-Farm
Salea-Antlques
Let us buy or sell your collections
or entire
estates. Appraisal service on Real Estate and personal property. Call for more Information.

1975 LAS Brlsas 14 ft x 85 ft
mobile home. Good condition,
modern deSign, lV2 baths, 10
ft x 10 ft shed. 1976 water
softner. $9,500 or best offer
Must relocate. 227-9339.
DOUBLE Wide, 3 bedroom,
central alr,lots of extra/so priCed to sell 227-3361

wanted

private

I~

area

Land Contracts

SALES & PARK

Realty World

Town

MInimum

W. Grand River
Brighton

SMALL

I

C:Jmmercial

100 ft Frontage by 200 ft C 2
zoning POBox
383, Walled
Lake, MI 48088
If
INDUSTRIAL land needed for
trailer storage, to buy or rent
Ask for Marv after 6 00, 9674438
21

Country Estates

THIS IS
THEONE
Sharp 3 bedroom
ranch
Wooded
In back.
Lake
privileges
on
3 lakes.
Close
to
expressway.
$44,500.00.
ON BASS LAKE
Plenty of room to liver In
luxury In thl~solld
2-story
lakefront
home. The furnace,
roof,
electncal
system, and Siding are all
new. With a little touch of
decorating,
you
could
have a dream come trul3 at
$52,900.00 •

in-

3-6

property

area

<1

.1

Rooms

2 bedropm Condo,
lake. $425 349-4478.

Estate

CO.. vlERCIAL
Brighton

I
I

By Day or Week
:.
1040 Old US-23
227-1272
5 Min. from 1-96 & US-23
Truck Parking

Wanted

8005

626-4711
227-4744

Real

I

,I

LEXINGTON
MOTELCOLOR TV-AIR
CON~

769-1615 af"ytime
Weir Associates
Wolverine
Tower
SUite 701,
3001 S. State,
Ann Arbor,
Mich. 48104

'Eibler 8l Jl.ssociates

HANDIEST PLACE IN TOWN!
_
Walk to schools, church and shops from this three
bedroom
trl-Ievel
In a young
neighborhood.
Enclosed porch great for summer evenings. Two
car garage. Rec. Room, fantastic for the kids. Very
Good Condition!
$41,900.00
ON WEAR AND TEAR
convenient
In-town location.
In this lovely
bedroom
ranch. Famllyroom,
fireplace
to
your toes by. Partioned basement with bar,
for entertaining
your guests. Home Is only 2
old.
$46,250.00

Enjoy the privacy, serenity
and fresh air of a 5 acre
wooded
home.
ThiS
custom
built 4 bedroom
colonial rests 600 ft. from
the road. Included is a 50 x
50 basketball
court, large
dining
area,
first
floor
launtlry and den. $84,500
Call 348-2164

Full semi-

ONCE YOU SEE, YOU WILL AGREE. This 3, 4 or 5 bedroom Quad-level is a fantastic buy. Included are 2 fireplaces,
formal dining room, family room, basement and garage piUS central air conditioning
to beat the heat that's sure to
come this summer. $63,750

A PERFECT BEGINNING
For a young couple or easy living for retired folks.
Cute two bedroom ranch large lot, many trees,
scenic view Excellent Price
$29,000.00

SAVE
With'
three
warm
great
years

TOWNSHIP

Industrial-

2-8

~

SLEEPING room, 401 Yerkes,
NorthVille 349-9495.
ROOMS
by the week Qr
month
Northville
Hotel,
Wagon Wheel Lounge. 212 S
Main Northville.
-

BUSINESS.
IS SELLING
BUSINESSES

Featunng,
Academy,
VICtona, Elcona, & BendiX
Pnces to meet every bank
acount.
See thiS week's
special. Save $1000 along
with 1 mo free rent Pnces
are gOing up so buy now

NORTHVILLE
,

_13-3

-OUR

Woodland Lake
Mobile
Park & Sales

Duplex

ONE to two working persons
to share lUXUryduplex In Northville
3
bedrooms,
2
"replaces,
private
bath
$440/month piUS ubllt,es to be
split After 6 p.m. 34~1269

Commercial

When you've Seeln the rest
Then buy the best

2-2 Condominiums
All kitchen

2-7

ON NOVI ROAD
(1 block s of Grand River)
Novl
349-1047
Mon.-Thurs.1G-8;
Frl & Sat. 10-6;
Closed on Sunday

Brighton Office
E. Grand River

/

REAL ESTATE INC,

BEAUTY LIES WITHIN

9817

GREAT AND CLEAN 3 bedroom ranch with garage.
cluded. A good location for a good price. $33,900

OLING

DARLING
MANUFACTURED
'HOMES

Restored
to give you to~~dxro~mRO~6~~5~o~~,ir~i.
day's
comforts
with
9278 12 wide 1978 Amhurst, 1
yesterday's
charm:
bedroom
$6,395. (517) 546Large living room, fami::92~7~8-:::;:-::"7"--:__
::-:"""':--. ---'=h
.-...... - 24' x' 60 3 bedroom 2 bath
Iy room,
I\llC
en WILli
enclosed porch, ce'ntral air'
breakfast
room, _ 3$15,000 227-1320
11)
bedrooms.
Circular
pillared
porch has deck
above .. Almost
2' acres
LIVE L1KEA
MILLIONAIRE
in town. $68,500.

PRICE REDUCEDI ONLY $65,900!
You'll love thiS beautiful home In the country on
2'12 wooded
acres. All-brick
3 bedroom
home.
Family room with fireplace.
Everything
sharp and
clean! ThiS home IS priced to SELL! Don't delay.
Call BONNIE SELBY today 632-7135.

j3-2A

'I

TWO bedroom duplex, City of
Brighton, call for Information, ~
685-1588ask for John
18
IMMEDIATE occupancy
2
bedl'boms, large kitchen with
built
to
appliances
and
breakfast nook 1,000 sQ ft of
hvlng area, to the City of
Brighton,
within
walking
distance to shopping convenience $250a month Call 2292752.
If

HOWELLGRAND RIVER
198 FEET
An excellent
commercial
location
for
investmentwise
people,
el(citlngly
pnced.
,
ROBERTM.
LAMBERT
(313) 334-0755

• Holly
Park
• Skyline
• Fairpoint
• Redman

This
new
4
bedroom
hillSide Quad on 34 acre in
Beautiful Bnghton country
Sub. Quality plus thruout.
Marble SIlls, thermo WlOdows, dream kitchen with
built'ln JennAlr range plus
micro wave & self clean
oven,
family
room
With
fireplace,
2-V2
baths
$81,900
CARDINAL WEST
REALTY
32744 Five Mile Rd.
522-5333

~

BEAUTIFUL WOODED 5'12 ACRES!!
ThiS 3 bedroom, brick and a!. quad is surrounded
by huge pine trees. Lovely brick fireplace,
rec.
room, 2 car garage.
IMM. POSSESSION!
Only
$59,900 Ask for BONNIE SELBY today. 632-7135

REAL TV WORLD

BRIGHTON-3-4
br. ranch
on
wooded
lot.
Large
walk-out family room With
fireplace. 2 baths, 2'12 car
garage, $61,000
227-3366

SIX ROOM 2 LEVEL
LAKEFRONT
HOME, gas heat, storage bUilding, 80'
frontage, Pinckney Schools $34,500

Attractive
Bavarian type 1
and 2 bedroom apts. from
$220
includes
heat.
Children
and
pets
welcome
Playground,
pool, carpeted,
air conditioned
and
more.
In·
tersects
US·23 and 1·96,
850
E
Grand
River,
Bnghton 1-229-7881

ROBERT HERNDON
REALTY
3303 EAST M-36
PINCKNEY
878-3157

VICTORIAN
BEAUTY

5 ACRES, !;lEST BUY IN YEARS, 3
B.R ranch home, rec. room, walk-out
basement,
plus an excellent
heated
bUilding 35' x 50' for your hobby shop
and garage. You can sell 2 desirable
llome sites ata goodllnce.
$58,000.

MANOR

New, excltlOg, 'different,
14-ft
Widths
Two
and
three bedroom,
fully furnished, carpeted,
sunken
BUILDING
LOTS
liVing room, wood-burning
fireplace,
doubles
and
sIOgles.
Others
from Hardtop
roads,
40-100
$7,995 Terms to SUit Mt ft. frontage,
land conClemens
(313) 468-1441, tract terms.
Pontiac (313) 673·1291

Featuring
The'Best
Selling
Homes
In Michigan

]

APARTMENTS

ROBERT HERNDON
REALTY
3303 EAST M-36
PINCKNEY
878-3157

Call 437-8559
After 3:00 p.m.

Apartments
LEXINGTON

1-5-7-10 acres hilly, roiling land.
All available
on land contract
terms.

MOBILE HOMES

COLONIAL, one year old
$60,000. Three bedrooms'
bath and a half, family
room with fireplace,
full
basement, two car garage,
1700 sq. ft.

3-2

ACREAGE

WANTED used mobile homes,
Immediate cash payment. 313685-1959
24

NEW ranch house, with 2
car garage, Immediate occupancy on 3'4 acres, four
bedrooms,
two
baths,
located on Eight Mile near
Currie. 349-:1110
tf

I I·

Property

VACANT lot 65 x 315, City of
Northville, adjacent to 965 N
Center. 34~9232

Bad Credit,
no problem
Two
& three
bedroom
Mobile Homes,
fully furnished,
carpeted,
14-ft
wide,
sacnflcel
Mt
Clemens (313) 468-1441 or
Pontiac (313) 673·1291

Howell 3 Bdr by 1-96 2'12 car
grQe w/elec 1'12 stry flnshd ups. 151xl00, Kit appis,
walkout
basement
carpeted thruout $38,OOOIl!
548-1138

Vacant

•

•

Sunday, March 5th, 1:30 pm., 8777 Main St., Whit·'
more Lake ThiS estate has come In from DetrOit
and Is full of antiques and goodies. Beautiful 54"
round oak table With split pedestal and 4 leaves,
leaded Windows, oak sideboard,
sq oak table,
Wicker library table, set of 6 oak chairs, Wicker settee, fancy wicker doll buggy, plant stand, kitchen
cupboard,
signed Handel table lamp, signed Jefferson
hanging
dome shade,
signed
Steuben
hanging fixture, mission oak table lamp, sewing
rockel, ornate floor model radio, vanity table with
matching
double
bed, Iron bench,
commode,
dresser,
wicker
chair,
fireplace
screen,
camelback
trunk, flat top trunk, Ig. cedar chest,
several old dolls signed with bisque heads, Victorian
hand
mirror,
child's
Singer
sewing
machine,
beaded purse, sewing boxes, dresser
jars, Nippon vase, old postcards,
quilts, Jewelry,
W.W 1 Army helmet and gas maSk, pro Hummel
. pictures,
old Big Ben clock, Westminster
clock,
signed Alabaster
statue, nice old books, lots of
old pictures
and frames,
copper
Inkwell,
hand
painted
china,
pottery,
depression
glass,
sllverplate,
granite ware, soflware,
rugs, set of
Catholic
Encyclopedia,
wheel
chair,
Kenmore
Automatic
washer, and lots more ... Auctioneers:
Ray and Mike Egnash. Phones: 313-449-4421 or 517548-7496.
\1

Wednesday, March 1, 1978-THE

4-1B-Garage

and

Rummage

14-2 Household

FOR
sale
Whirlpool
refrigerator $75 348-9594

, • GIANT Indoor garage sale Ap!. plegate Condomlllium Club
House 24420Bashlan, 10 Mile
near Haggarty Rd. Saturday
and Sunday March 4th and 5th
12-4p.m.

NEW Kenmore electric range,
continuous
cleaning
Porcelain top, damaged sides
5290 229-6345after !5
THREE ~plece set of antique
furniture, $500 or best offer
Renee 437-2132
THREE piece living room set
twm bed, good condition, best
offer 437-2395
PORTABLE color tv, works
well 590 624-6316
CHERRYchest of drawers anp
dresser 5150 Self lifting plano
doilies 5100 Call between 8
a.m.-5 30 p.m. 349-2437.

MpVING
sale
household
Items. 1972 Yamaha, 60 c c
227-3339.
MOVING sale, miscellaneous
Items. Humidifier and clothes
March 4 and 5, 9 a m. - 5 pm,
7726Darlene Drive, Brighton
MOVING
sale:
Credenza
child's chest, wicker rocker,
antique chair, vanity, 8 track
player, aquariums, house ladders, firewood
Saturday &
Sundav.9 00t04 00632-6127.
14-2 Household

MOVING-portable
sewinng machine,
2 sets encyclopedias,
air
conditioner,
humldfler,
dehumidIfier,
buffet,
cedar
chest,
chest
of
drawers,
book
case,
refrigerator,
8 place settings china, kItchen miSC.,
color console TV, sleeping
bags,
Junior
hockey
equip.,
also
rummage.
T"'urs-Fri.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
41845 W. Eight ~lIe, NorthVille. Across from Country Place Condos

Goodsl

('MOVING,
refrigerator,
17
~~~;coJ~ot, coppe,rtone, 5150
WASHER and dryer, good
conditIon, $50each 349-1414
NATURAL wood 7 drawer vanity large mirror 3 drawer night
stand to match 431-2208
R"C.A. 25" console color t.v
Very good condition $125 3496614
ANTIQUE telephone table and
chair,

dresser,

pew

other household
2727

Goodsl

Sales

bench,

Items

349-

PRE- ANNIVERSARY
CLOSEOUTS
Candy

Stripe

LEVEL LOOP
Cut

Loop

$599

r.~~T.
J?f!.c.k. ~~'?,,7?:
.....•.

SHAG
Cut

~399

~:'.~1!.6:
Rust

Loop

Green

14-2 Household

Goodsl

NELCO sewing machine, 2
speeds, 39 decorative stitches, builtin buttonholer, extra
attachments,
walnut
cabinet. $150or best offer 3497725.
BEAUTIFULLY hand crafted
cedar storage chest. Call 4372602.
CLOSING
my
apartment, •
bargalnsl Furniture, crystal,
sliver, lamps, kitchen mlsc,
electric heater, etc etc. Independence
Green Apartments. Halstead at Grand
River. 24648 Madison Court
No. 229.Friday March 3, Saturday March 4, 10.00to 6.00. No
checks please.
FOR sale 25 Inch portable Zen·
nlth color t v. Best offer. 3492618
DUST off the old pool table
and sell It WIth a claSSIfied ad

OAK TABLE, 48" round,
$175
Lovely
glassware,
furnIture,
draperies,
bedspreads,
sewing
machines and much more.
HIDDEN TREASURES
849Penmman
across
from
Plymouth
Post
Office,
closed
Wednesdays
459-9222
18
14-2A

SEASONED Firewood your
chOice of Oak or Birch Jim's
lawn & Garden Center 2271219
If
FIREWOOD, selected mixed
hardwood.
530
a
cord
delivered 349-3219
FIREPLACEWOOD
All hickory, $40 cord,437-2213
21

$199 to $695

FIREWOOD
Mixed
hardwood,
Oak,
Cherry, Maple, etc. $35 per
cord
delivered,
while
supply lasts. 437-8286

MIXED firewood,
cord,
delivered
9284

532 face
1-517-22318

FRED & Bill, Flreplacb wood.
call 227-7432after 4 p.m or 2276068
If
4-2B

Musical
Instruments

EXPERT
GUITAR
REPAIR
Call Jim
348-3331
LOWRY organ, 2 manual With
options, $775 or best offer.
CaJLafter5 p m. 348-0055
ALL transistor Lowrey electric
organ. Excellent condition.
5395.After 4 p.m., 349-4654
Miscellany

~~L2~~~I~T~ur ~~I fr',e:r ~~
pItcher pump free With purchase. Martin's Hardward and
Plumbing Supply, South Lyon
437-0600
FLAT bed utility trailer. 4370579or 437-2602.
NEW and used Ice SKateS
Geo Loeffler Hardware, 29150
Five Mile at Mlddlebelt GA 22210
If

Horseshows,

Football,

Basketball

HAMBURG

HAMBURG

PHONE

DEADLINE

ANTIOUES

BUILDING

BRICK, BLOCK. CEMENT

Construction
MASONRY
All Size Jobs
Licensed
Free Estimates
363-9714
BUILDING

REPAIR

&

REMODELING

AAA Howell Washer Semce
nearly 10 years experience
expert repair on all brands
Washer,
dryer.
dishwasher,
disposals.
compactors
Fast

reasonable dependable
548-1653

(517)
tf
>

ASPHALT
Interstate Asphalt
Paving &
Sealcoating
Cammerctal &
ReSidential
FREE ESTIMATES
348-1472
BRICK, BLOCK, CEMENT

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
MIX

CONCRETE
SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS

229 N

Mill

South

St.

Lyon

437-1383

Phone

ADDITIONSMODERNIZATIONS
Dormers
Fireplaces
Att. Garages
Porch enclosures
Family rooms
Redwood
decks
Rough In
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Office or den
Ree rooms
Replacement
doors
For quality
work or free
estimate
by
Builder
who
works
on
Jobs
himself
- call
MARTY GRAFF'S
GRAFF CONST. CO.
Farmington
Hills
476-8338
Small jobs
welcome

For
LUMBER,
HARDWARE, PAINT and a complete line of
BUILDING
MATERIALS - It'S

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER

Open Weekdays,
8 to 5
Sat 8 to 4 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson, 4371423
KENNETH NORTHRUP
Sand & Gravel Fill Dirt. Septic
Tanks. Drain Fields Installed.
BulldOZing Basementn Dug &
Railroad Ties Brighton 2276455or 437·0014
tf

B L. REDDY

& CUSTOM

BENDING

Sidong, doors, wondows, shulters, gutters
& accessories
ProfeSSional applicators to assist Do-It- Yourselfers

36215 Joy Road

BRIGHTON
Eves. 227-4554

'EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
RIDDANCE
OF:
...... .,-\tIC- .....

.
, Vt

'

lA

0 \

•

Assorted

•

Burns

12-15

4-3A

Horses,

I

Equip.

or

Farm

colors

I5

-1

OPEN: TUES.-SUN.

]1

~

Household

Pets

PUPPIES wanted MIxed or
purebred
RegIstered
pet
shop will pick up 661-2093. 21

I

5-2

Horses,

HORSES
arena

Equip.

boarded.

Horses

I

Animals

DOWNED, disabled and dead
livestock

removal

service

383If

994-0185
Animal

i

Services

BOW WOW'S Powder Pdl
Salon Complete dog groomIng 8228Evergreen Mrs Hull,
227-4271
tf
PROFESSIONALall breed dog
grooming 229-5233
If

••

EM PLOYM ENT

6-1

Help

'f
I

Wanted

BABYSITTER needed
two
days week for Infant Must
have references My home
3~43n
=P'::A'=RC:'T'-=U-m-e-c-Ie-a-m-n-g-p
Perfect for retirees. Appl~
Country Side Inn 1840 SOld
US 23 Bnghton. Between 9 - 11
a.m. and 3 - 5 p.m 227-5840
GIRL or woman for general offIce work. Call Carol 229-2901
REAL ESTATE SALES Earn

GERMAN shepherd
pups,
AKC, 8 weeks 2 long haired
females, 2 regular hair Excellent quality and temperment.575-51oo 437-8608
18

Products

Farm

15-4

WALKER hounds, red bone
and black & tan, all 10 wks old
~ea
517·546-4423
BEAGLE pups. pedIgree, no
papers, 520 each (Hartland
area) 667-1793
18

PuLE barn materials
We
stock a full line. BUIld It
yourself and save We can tell
you how South Lyon Lumber
and Farm Center. 415 E Lake,
437-1751
If

p f1ce

PETS

[

ONLY

at re9ular

I

STERLING. wanted used tiose
POint pallern by Wallace Will
sell one 5 piece place-selling
sterlong Craftsman pallern by
Towle Call 349-0701, evenIngs
If
BUYING Junk cars and late
model wrecks D Mlechlels,
Auto Selvage and Parts (517)
546-4111
tf

4-4A-Farm
EQuipment

avaIlable

Buy

SCRAP
copper,
orass,
radiators, batteries, lead, junk
cars, Iron & etc. Free appliance dumping Regals 1517-548-3820,
Howell.
If

WHEAT straw delivered. 511467-7989
HAY, first & second cutting,
good horse hay, no rain 52 00
bale. Also Muscovy Ducks.
517-546-4223
HAY 52 25 per bale. first and
second cutting, straw $1 50
delivered
437-<J271, South
bY.0n

$495)

To

15-3

TROPICAL Fish & supplies
Everyday low prices Twaddles, 2301Bowen Rd . Howell
¥_6-_3_69_2_
tf

WANTED: Used color TV's
under ten years old. (517)5486660 Howell.
19

WHEAT straw, $1.25 a bale
437-3414
If

Coal

& Green

14-5 Wanted

Pay
top
cash
for
Oriental
Rugs.
New
and
used
Antique
Oriental
Rugs.
769-8555
995-7597
Ann Arbor

PRICED

colors

by Huskee-Bllt
Farm, Urban or Commercial. Call Jan Warren, 2272129, Brighton.

ORIENTAL
RUGS

Colors
Wood

POLE
BUILDINGS

W_a_n_t_e_d
~

14-4

STUEBEN ParsIvai Dressage
Saddle, good condition, $325
1-517-546-8587
SORREL mare, 142, smooth
gaits, trailers well, super confirmation, great trail horse,
rides Western or English,
good home only, $300 3482619-=:--:--,- __
---,------,--__
1975 Palomino quarter horse
gelding,
state
champion
53,000.(517)548-1665evenings

9 N Ford tractor, as Is, $650
349-1755

Miscella~;-l

l...

Hrs.

low winter

RATS, MICE, ROACHES, MITES, ANTS,
WASPS, BEES AND OTHER PESTS
MOTHPROOFING SPECIALISTS

rnot:1.Rlut..Chemical Pest
Control Co.
Resldentlal-Commerclal-Industrlal
Modest Rates-Free
Estimates
No Vacating Nec!lssary

39.6Blunk, Plymouth

477-2085

ELECTRICAL

CARPET CLEANING

prices

SpeCIaliZing
in
kitchen,
bath
and
basement
remodeling,
dormers and
onsurance work, weatherproofing
for doors
and
Windows, licensed and insured, references.

R & J CARPET CLEANING
AND FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
WINTER SPECIAL
10% OFF
FREE ESTIMATES
Ray Fulkes
682-4927
Jim Oberskl
624-9529

,.;,;,;,;;.;;;,;;,;;;;.;;~-_..:::;;,:;;=;;

CARPET CLEANING-CARPET
furnIture and Wall Cleanong by
Rose Service Master, free
estimates

Rose

I

top commiSSions
No limits to
earnings.
Two marvels work-

Ing for
you
Apply
All
Amencan Realty Inc 1046 E
Grand River. Bnghton or 6009
7 Mile, South Lyon
If
THE NUGGETT Restaurant IS
taking applications for full
time and part time employees
Apply on person at 1024 E
Grand River, Brighton
19

Indoor

and

tack

sale 437-8280

for

20

At stud OK Zeus Beautiful
pure
breed
Arabian
Chestnut son of EI Raffon
winner of 10 ribbons & 7
class A shows during the
19n season.
Pure breed
$400 others $200. Call 4494150, 349-8838.

R.MONTRY
COI\ISTRUCTION
C.OMPANY

®

the

cleaning people
whocare@

Howell,
MI
517-546-4375
('UALITY
BUilding at the
lowest
prices.
addillons.
garages.

repaIrs,

roofing,

ce-

ment and block work 437-1928
if
KLUCK CONSTRUCTION
Custom homes, carpentry and
pole building Free estimates
437-3758
If

It costs no more
...toget
first class workmanship.
FIRSTPLACE WINNER of two
National Awards, HAMILTON
has been satisfying
customers
for over 20 years

You deal directly with the
owner All work guaranteed
and compelltlvely-prlced
• FREEEstimates. Designs
• Additions. Kitchens
• Porch. Enclosures, etc.

Hamilton
Custom

Remodelers

Call559-5590

24 hrs

HADER

LIVINGSTON
REMODELERS
Carpentry
Cement

•
•

Masonry
Decks

437-6671
LICENSED

Pond Dredging
& Develooment

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
Carpets, Furniture, Walls,
and
Hardwood
Floors
FREE ESTIMATES CALL

NORTHVILLE

349-0001
MOD-WAY
CARPET CLEANING
Shampoo or Steam
Upholstery-Vinyl
Repair
Carpet Guard AvaIlable

624-5986
CALL Anytime
FREE ESTIMATES
CLEAN UP & HAULING

CLEAN UP& HAULING
Allies,
garages,
basements,
yards,
whatever
Reasonable.
Free Garage
Sale signs.
437-8546

DRY WALL
T & T Drywall. Hang and
Finished new or remodeled
Call Tom or Terry ilt 517-5481~5
II
Custom taping and texturing,
free estimates 227-7907,Pat
Hayes
19

ELECTRICAL
Need a licensed electrician for
that small job around the
house? If so call 229-6044
If

437-1727

Electrical Service

South Lyon

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
All types

Electric Wiring & Repair,
Electric Heat, Residential
Commercial,
New,
Remodel

and trucking

Vane Chenoweth
437·6166
In Business

ELECTRICIAN
Licensed
Household,
Industrtal, updating, remodeling,
additions,
disposals,
dIshwashers, whatever
437-8546

FLOOR SERVICE

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old and new
floors.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522, if no answer
EL 6-5762 Collect
HEATING

Turn Swamp Areas into
Useful
Irrigation
or
Decorative
Ponds.
Equipped
For Fast
EFFICIENT
WORK.
RON SWEET

349·0118

Commerce Electrical Contractors are licensed
and
insured. Will do reSidential, commerCIal, and light
ondustrlal work
642-4664 or 684-6325

PAINTING

INSULATION

STOP!!
If you are looking
for a
future
with a company
on the move and with a
good starting
salary we
have various
positions
for people
who are willing to work
and grow
with
our
company_
Good pay, benefits
and
company
will train.
For
interview
call 537-0015

ROOFING & SIDING

SNOW PLOWING
Snow
removal,
plOWing.
end loader and dump truck
servIce

BILL'S DECORATIONS

JID

Intenor & Exterior

a.SULATION
Foam

&

DECORATtNG

~

Paontlng
Paper Hanging
Plaster & Drywall Repair
Novl: 349-4751

Insulation

Now is the best time to
Insulate
your
home.
You
get the benefits
of year
around
com·
fort
and
lower
fuel

Jl

WALLPAPERING
You take care In choosing
your paper We take care
In hanging it.

bills.

AND SIDING
BAGGETT
ROOFING
AND
SIDING
HOT ASPHALT BUILT UP
ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS, ALUMINUM GUTTERS
AND
DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING AND
TRIM

NORTHVILLE

Reasonable Rates
Quality Work

We also specialize In
Blown Cellulose

Carol
437-6671

CALL

32 years.

& COOLING

(511) 546-8318

Sandy
437-2734

Wallpapenng
professional
reasonable

SERVICE
Mastercharge - 453-0228

PIANO TUNING

GRADUATE plano teacher,
any grade Taught In DetroIt
schools. Moille Karl, 437-3430

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS

JONES INSULATION
SUPPLIES
1000 sq. ft. 3'/2" blanket R11, $140-1000 sq. ft. 6"
blanket R' 19, $240. Blown
available. Free information
and delivery.
227-4839

TRI COUNTY
INSULATION
Serving
the area
since
1974. Foam, Rocwool
&
Cellulose.
Experienced
Llcenseq& Insured.
Free Estimates
437-0194

$ave $ave

349·0580

GREGORY'S PERFECT
PAPER HANGING
All types of wall covertngs
profeslonally
hung at low
compeltltve
prices
NorthVIlle's
best.
Free
estImates, 453-5774.

SPECIALIZINGIN
Aerolite Foam
For Free Estimates, call
459-1510
464-4085
LIcensed & Insured

PLUMBING

J&J
UPHOLSTERY
Very good work, best
materials,
pick
up
delivery
624-4657
8amt09pm

SNOW REMOVAL
NIGHTORDAY
BIG OR SMALL
BOB DIXON
227-6697

of
&

t:lectrlc

Sewer Clean 109

LONG PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE
190 E MaIO Street
NorthVille 349-0373
SEWER&SINK
DRAIN

349-1558

NORM'S

Painting. reasonable rates, 20
years experience Call Larry at
349-8765
20

CLEANING
-

349-0496

If no answer,
349-3030'lII5 P m

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs,
Phone Collect
193 Hiscock
662·5277

SNOW REMOVAL
PAT'S
24-hr
Service
Snowplowlng.
BUSinessCommerCial
lots.
Also
pnvate dnves & roads 2296626, Brighton

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement
Modernization

PAINTING and Wallpapering
Dry-wall
and
plastering
repairs
Many
satisfied
customers In this area For
free estimates call 887-3363 21

Reasonable Rates
Call Lou

Super Seal
Insulation Inc.

PLASTERER-Specializing In
patching and alterations Free
estimates Call anytome 4643391or 455-4665
If

Custom
wallpapering,
reasonable rates 227-1739 19

FREE
In$ulate Your Allic

For A
Free, Honest Esltmate

SNOW PLOWING

20
&

Fuel Bills too High??
USe Our Blower

349-4142

Upholstering
done In my
home.
25
years
expenence. 20 percent off on
all matenal
348-9612

Northville

349-0477

PLASTERING

DECORATING

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPERING

With Our
Cellulo$e In$ulatlon
(6" equals 22.7 R factor)
Call

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member
of
the
Plano
TechnICians GUild ServIcing Fine Pianos In This
Area for 30 Years. Total
RebUIlding
If ReqUired.
349-1945
t'ROFESSIONAL - Plano TunIng - rebUIlding - reasonable
',m Steinkraus 229-4645
If

Piano-Organ-Stnngs
120 Walnut

PAINTING
INSULATION

J.A. PETERS
Custom

tf

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

tf

FU RNACE SERVICE
Cleaning, Repair,
Installation
HumidIfiers-BoIlers
Reasonable Rates
KRAUSE'S
HOME HEATING

UNDERGROUND tanks, 550
and 1,000 gallons, $230 and
5390 Delivery available 1-517546-1751
20

DECORATIVE
UPHOLSTERY
& IDEAS
RepaorWork and
Reasonable Rates
Custom BUIlders
Delivery & free eslomates
422-6120

SIGN PAINTING

No lob too

small 1-313-878-3776

10% Off low!

STORAGE TANKS

UPHOLSTERiNG

Experienced
work
at

pnces

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
349-0116

349·3110

Service

Master. Howell, 1-517-546-4560
II

SerViCeMrlSTER

BULLDOZING &
EXCAVATING
WESTLAND
427-3309

Burns

318 W. Grand RIver
Bri9hton - 229·9637

ADDITIONS,
RecreatIon
rooms and Siding
Jerry's
Repair & ModernIzation (313)
437-6966
If

SAVE NOW

JERRY

ALUMINUM SIDING
TRIM

•

Other

CARPENTRY.

C.J.'s
Home Repair
Carpentry,
Plumbing
Masonry,
Roofing,
Gutters,
etc.
437-8773

, with
VACUUM CLEANER
AND SEWING
MACHINE REPAIR
(All Il'akes)
,
Wolverine Brush Co
431W MaIO, Brighton
227-7417
Rent a Steamex
Carpet Cleaner

&

REMODELING

C C KIRBY

FURNITURE STRIPPING
Wood & Metal. Hand & Dip
Stripping.
We buy & sell
old furniture
HER PAL
STRIP SHOPPE
15758 Telegraph, 2Y2 bl N
of Fenkell, Redford
535-8115

READY

Airtight

0" Gray

10 Mile & Pontiac Trail
South Lyon, Michigan 48178
PHONE: (313) 437-2821

227·5690

ARGUS-5·C

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

IS

4 P.M. FRIDAY

APPLIANCE

•

(Regularly

RD

I 5-2

1951 FORO 6N Tractor with 3
pt hitch. Excellent condition.
227-7023.

Wards 10 in. Radial saw
with
4
drawer
steel
cabinet. 1 year old. Paid
$362 will
sell
for $150.
Royal electric typewriter, 1
year old. Paid $300 will sell
for $125. Panasonlc
AM
digItal clock $10. Underwood antique
typewriter,
very good condition
$40.
New Clalrol foot fixer paid
$50 Will sell for $20. New
Craftsman 4 in. x 24 In.
heavy duty belt sander,
paid $100 will sell for $40.
30 in. electric
range with
smooth
top
With
continuous
cleaning
oven,
can be white or gold, 1
year old. Paid $514 Will sell
for $300 or trade for 30 In.
electriC gold range.
Phone 229-2450

$449

Hamburg Warehouse
10588

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

4-4A-Farm

Miscellany

All kinds of makes
cars,
trucks,
farm
& garden
tractors
Binder
& Tow
chainS too. On Sale now at
Dealer's cost.
NEW HUDSON POWER
437-1444

Elel Free Standing Fireplace

SALE

LINOLEUM

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

Tire Chains

Woodburning Heaters

50% off
on all
TROPHIES
in Stock
Golf, Science,

NEWS-WALLED

14-3

LICATA'S

$695
CUT LOOP.. r.~~~
~.~<;~~~
•••• ~~'.".5.o:
..•
Hundreds of Remnants

Miscellany

NEW metal building, stili In
carton, 15' wide x 10' long, 6'
wide double doors Cost $340will sell for $240.,437-6214
BRAND new dura-tubs, $45,
349-1755.
INSU~TE
WITH FOAMSEARS triple action excerslcer.535 Call 229-4716
The
most
efficient
55 gallon fish tank, power 600
Insulation
available.
We
filter, 2 piranhas, heater, air
also offer blown cellulose,
filters, charcoal, whole shot
to reduce overhead
heat
Best offer Call Klmm 522-2936
loss.
ROYVAX 7 coping machine
624-2301
USED color TV's rebuilt, 30
J & 0 INSULATION
day warranty on everything,
(517) 541(8378
parts and labor 1 year on picture tube 632-6387,corner of
Bergin and Old 23, Hartland 22
PLUMBING supplies, Myers
pumps,
Bruner
water BABY highchair $12., jumper
softeners, a complete line of $4., Norge gas dryer 560.,
Plumbing supplies, Marton's complete wash basin 510 New
exhaust crossover GM-307-V8,
Hardware
and
PlumbIng
515.437-8058
Supply, South Lyon, 43Hl600
ALL wallpaper discounted 10 CROSS country ski sale at
Heavner
Ski Center, Milford
to 20% Eiliots Interior Latex
from $135 gallon
Marton's Also ladles' day each TuesHardware, South Lyon. 437- day, 'h price on rentals 6852379for Information.
19
0600
WE have a complete line of MEN's Schwinn 10 speed
bike, 560 or best offer. 3d9P.V C. plastiC drainage pIpe.
0633.
Martin's
Hardware
and
Plumbing Supply, South Lyon.
FOR sale: 55 gallon drums,
437-060~0--,-_--,--..,_
52.00each. 227-7100.
NEW and used chain saws,
PLAYER Plano rolls. now pncsales and service McCulloch
ed from $2 40, large selection
and Homellte, Loeffler HWI South Lyon Pharmacy, on thE'
Hardware, 29150 Five Mile at corner
tf
Mlddlebelt 422-2210
If DRIVEWAY culverts, South
COLECO Telslar tv game
Lyon
Lumber
and
Farm
Hockey, tenms and handball
Center 415E Lake 437-1751If
Like
new,
oncludes
AC
FRANKLlNS, potbellies, wood
adapter 520 453-0167
tf
burners. priced low, Johnson
MAGNETIC signs
custom energy converter. 437-6088 If
made for cars. trucks. vans COLOR TV's, recondItioned
ect. Work SkIlls Corporation, and guaranteed 17 Inch thru
Brighton (313)227-4868.
If
25 Inch, $114. Free delivery
Century Electronics (517) 546STEEL round & square tUbing, 6660Howell
19
angles, channels, beams etc.
Call Regals, 1-517-548-3820 INSULATION, 17 rolls. 6 x 23,
$306 229-6156after 6 p m
Howell.
If

$ 99

Gold

Purple

CARPET

14-3

Miscellany

FORMS for making round cement picnic tables, phone 2292325
18

Firewood

SHAG••• ~.o:.~.;~:~~?
~~';~?:
~599

12x29

14-3

RECORD-NOVI

EQuipment

14-3

R d

1~~2'

Firewood

If

SHAG •••••• ,••~~~ .~~;~H:~?~ 5
COMMERCIAL PLUSH ... !;:~~:~
....
$599
•

14-2A

NORTHVILLE

Ann Arbor, Michigan

DEADLINE

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
&
Upholstery, 116 N Lafayette.
South Lyon 437·2838
tf
SHAREL'S Upholstery, quality
work and fabnc
your
fabnc

Will work With
Drapes
and

spreads made to order WIth

IS

matching

wall covenngs

15%

off through February 624-4321
18

4 P.M. FRIDAY

•••••••••••••••••
$50

1$50
1

I

=
f

COUPON

...
:

Cellulose or Foam
U.L. Label- Fire Retardant

:

CALL 1-373-5733

• $50

WORTH

$50 OFF

]

PRICE OF

j

INSULATION

:

PURCHASE

Licensed-Guaranteed

I
1

=
$50 I

••••••••••••••••••
LE=E~

I

WHOLESALESUPPLV\
55965Grand River
New Hudson, Michigan
GAF or Certainteed
Roofing Products
Built up Roofing Supplies
Aluminum Siding- Trim-Gutters
Shutters Made to Order
WE CATER TO DO·IT-YOURSELFERS
CALL ABOUT OU R SPECIALS
(313)437·6044or 437·6054

-

6.C- THE NORTHVillE

[ 6-1

Help

RECORD-NOVI

I I 6-1

Wanted

JIG Grinder experienced on
progressIVe die details. Top
Wages and benefits. MEG Inc ,
Farmington Hills 478-3350 18
DELIVERY help wanted Dlnos
Pizza, Northvl/le. Must own
car. $2 65 per hour, plus .50,
per delivery. Apply at 1053
NovlRd
19
TWO part-time and One fulltime sales clerk for hardware
atore Apply In person, Ely's
Hardware, 316 N. Center St ,
~orthvllle.

NEWS-WALLED

Help

I 6-1

Wanted

SALES
representative
needed
to
represent
Metropolitan
life,
3'12
years training program, up
to $250. Call Mr. Gariepy
for appointment
971-7020.

TEMPORARIES
UNLIMITED
Need
expenenced
secretaries,
legal
and
statistical
typists for hourly jobs In NorthVIlle & Novi
areas. You work the hours
and locatIons you choose.
We pay you direct.
No
contracts. No fees. Call for
Interview appointment
4788770 or 227-3001

DIE Maker experienced on
progressive die details. Top
wages and benefits MEG Inc ,
Farmington HIlls 478-3350. 18
BRIDGEPORT Mill operator
experienced on progressive
die details Top wages and
benefits. M E G Inc., Farm'
Ington Hills 478-3350
18
SURFACE Gnnder expenenced on progressIve die detaIls
Top wages and beneJlts MEG
Inc, Farmington Hills 4783350
18

TRUCK DRIVER
Young man to drive stake
truck
must
know
Metro
area.
437-8108

The Ehas Brothers Big Boy located as 12 Oaks Mall
.s now hiring waitresses and cooks for the day and
night shift. Prefer 18 years or older, experience
not necessary, will tram. Apply dally at the Big Boy
located by Sears Department
Store at 12 Oaks
Mall. 1-96 and Novl Road.
An Equal Opportunity

Employer,

MfF

FRONTIER REAL ESTATE NOW
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

•

We are seeking experienced
sAlespeople.
If you
qualify, your future could be bright. Join a progressive Real Estate firm based on Integrity and
honesty
With a thorough
knowledge
of the
business and financing.
Call (517) 546-6450 today!
Don't
delay!
Ask for Charles
E. Trim, Office
Manager.

AGENT

A&H
One Commissioned
Sales Position open for Agent
With in-depth experience
in A & H Sales. Must be
full time only. Calls on a lead baSIS for conservation and special
service
representation.
Late
model car necessary.
Must have been Licensed in
Michigan for A & H within past five years. Substantial five-figure
Income for Agent selected.
Phone
313-665-3362, reverse charges for Interview.

,i

AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINE
OPERATORS
Experienced
only need Apply
Will operate acme
Screw Machines.

Help

Gnddly

and Cone

Automatic

3 Machine work load on a wage. Incentive plan.
120% guaranteed when qualified.
Benefits mclude
C.O.L.A.,
Company
payed Life Insurance,
Blue
Cross - Blue Shield, PenSion, 30 and out, Payed
Holldays, and payed Personal Days Dental plan to
begin 1979.

MOTOR route driver wanted to
deliver the Northville Record
Wednesday afternoons Northville area. For further Information call 437-1789
tf
BUS boy needed, Peppertree,
apply In person 21420 Novl
Rd ,Novl
19
PART Time Cashier wanted for
weekends. Jim Clark 100,
Brighton
Apply mornings,
prefer women 25 or older.

applications

RUBBER Maid party plan
needs demonstrators, part or
full time No collecting' No
packing! No delivery I Top
commIssions' Call 363-3077 If
EXPERIENCED hair dresser
With following, good pay. call
George, 348-9270
20
CARRIERS wanted Boys and
girls to deliver the South Lyon
Herald Wednesday afternoon.
Call 437-1789giVing name. address,
age
and
phone
number
tf

for

or
to
materials

obtain
please

TURN TIME INTO MONEY
Sell
popular
Avon
products, meet new people
and enjoy being part of the
fashionable
beauty
busIness.
Earn up to $150
a month
part-time.
Interested?
Call
Mrs.
Hoerlg,4?5-8989.

SHARP
girl,
receptionist
bookkeeper.
Must
know
payroll taxes, able to meet
public. 624-5577or 624-1696.
BEAUTICIAN with clientele.
60%,65',70'. Walled Lake,_
2ll10.
tf
CARRIERS wanted: Boys and
girls to deliver the Novl News
Wednesday afternoolld
call
437-1789 or 624-8100, give
name, address, age and
phone numbpr
H

KEYPUNCHERS
6 week asslgnement
day
or night shift. Experienced
only. call Charlotte
626-0700

I have a lot of work for a
registered mechanic to work
on a percentage bssls. Full or
part-time call Mr. Novlk 2298319.
BRIGHTON Big Boy needs
full-time waitress, hostess,
and cook for days. Apply In

The Walled Lake School
Its buildmg maintenance
maintenance
employee,
following areas:

person.

HORSESHOER'S helper, must
be expenenced w.th horses
449-4678
18
NURSES
for
summer
at Camp
Dearborn
beach
for
resident
camp.
Apply
Civil Service,
Dearborn
West City Annex.

District has an opening In
department
for a skilled
with experience
In the

(1) heating & cooling
(2) heating controls, electric & pheumatlc
(3) heating & cooling pumps
(4) heating & cooling roof top units
(5) alrfllters
(6) air compressors
(7) electnc motors
(8) trouble shooting & repairs for heating
,"g

TOOLMAKER,
Lathe, Mill
operator andlor all around
machinist. Blue Cross and
paid vacations
RRR-JJ JIG GRINDING
1480 :15-23
(1,4 mlie south of M-59
Hartland)
WANTED babysitter,
must
have
car
Mondays;
Wednesdays,
Fridays
and
Saturdays, 7:00- 2:30. 437-3606.
ASSISTANT
wanted
for
children's nursery. Two years'
college preferred. IntelVlews
10 p.m. - 2 p.m., Saturday,
March 4th at South Lyon
Children's
Center, 346 N.
Lafayette. No phone calls,
please.
HAIRDRESSER needed with
the followl'lg: plessant workIng condillons, excellent commission, paid vacation. 3486050.
22
FULL
TIME
Hostess,
days, Monday
thru Friday. Apply in person.
Lil' Chef
Restaurant
Brighton

Pay scale and fringe benefits will be in accordance
wlth the Master Agreement
with the Walled Lake
Maintenance
Association.
Qualified
applicants
may apply at: 695 N. Pontiac Trail, Walled lake,
between 8:00 a.m. & 3:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday.

APPLICATIONS now being
taken
for
afternoons
&
weekends.
Cooks, counter
help, car hostess. Apply 2-4
p.m. or 11-3 p.m Mon. Tue. &
Wed. Brighton A & W.
BODY
MAN,
some
experience.
Boylan
Leasing,
9954 Weber, Brighton, 2275451.
. DAYTIME women, 10-4 p m
Monday
- Friday.
Cook,
counter help, car hostess. Apply 2-4 p.r,n. or 11-3 p.m. Mon.
Tue. & Wed. Brighton A & W.
SHELTER HOME Parents
reqUire a married
couple
to live-in & provide care for
a short
term
reSidential
unit. Ask for Shelter Home
Co-ordinator
1-517-5461500, Howell.
FLORAL desIgner, experienced only, good wages and
benefits 348-2880.
WANTED: Club house assistant for Village Oaks Commons Association. 15-20hours
per week. 349-0510 for Interview appointment between 1·5
p.m.
WANTED Foreman for Steel
fabricating shop Top pay and
good benefits. Baseline Inc
455-3750
GRANDMA type to babYSIt for
2 young children, 2 to 3 days
per week call 227-6431before
2p.m

CONVEYOR draftsman and
,
estimator. Phone 229-2975.
Secretary
- AssIstant
to
TRUCK DRIVER - experienced. Boylan Leasing,
9954 Office
Manager.
Weber, Brighton 227-5751.
Stimulating
work In small
office.
Must be versatile
CONCESSION
with good telephone
manner
and
ability to deal with
helpers
for summer
at
the
public.
T~ping
and
Camp
Dearborn
canspelling
skills
essential,
teen. Minimum
age, 16.
bookkeeping
experience
Apply
Civil
Service,
desirable.
Send
resume
Dearborn
West
City
to: Box 247, Northville,
MI
Hall Annex.
• 48167

& eool-

ACCOUNTANT
local financial
institution
seeking
individual
with accounting
background.
Excellent
opportunities
for someone
with experience
in
budget
control
planning
and financial
reporting. Salary commensurate
with experience.
Send
resume
to: P.O. Box 352, Brighton,
Michigan
48116

LPN-RN
We offer a unique
work expenence
with the
mentally retarded, at Plymouth Center for Human
Development,
15480 Sheldon
Road, Northville,
Michigan
1. CIVil Service Status
2. No Shift Rotation
3 Opportunities
for Advancement
4. Vacation, 3 weeks, 8 paid holidays, hospital
·.insurance,
ImmedIate
accrual
of Sick -time,
retirement plan.
•
, 5 In-service Education Opportunities.
6. Michigan License Required
7 Salary Commen"urate
With Expenence
C'lntact NurSing Office 453-1500, Ext. 212

, MANAGER

TRAINEES,
AND

SALES

212 E. Grandi={jvir~~~~
Brighton, Mi

RELIABLE
EXPERIENCE

OPERATORS

CAREER POSITION

Bank Managers
needed
perience

for Novi
desired,

and surrounding
good benefits.

MAN WITH
IN TOOL ROOM

Saw man, shipping
& receiving,
tapping,
and
deburring
parts.
Steady
employment,
overtime, excellent
pay & fringe benefits.

MACHINE

43315 Sixth

on midnight
and
a good
day.

720 E. Baseline
Northville
349-2644

the
con-

areas,
exApply at:

MICHIGAN
NATIONAL
BANK
WEST OAKLAND
24101 Novi Road
Novi, Michigan
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

To work directly with the Sales Manager in coordinating
and handling
a variety of IOslde sales
tasks. This person must have the ability to learn
fast and the deSire to take on new areas of responsibility.
Good communicative
skills and a personality for dealing directly With customers
are a
must.
Typing
skills
are reqUired.
Some
experience
or a strong Willingness
to learn 10 a
technical product area is necessary
Send resume
to
New Hudson Corporation
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson, Michigan
Equal Opportunity
Employer

MILL OPERA TOR
mill experience
reqUired
ENGINE LATHE OPERATOR
Some
shop
experience
required-second
shift.
Apply
between
12 noon
and 3 p.m.
Good wages,
good benefits,
bonus

Some

New

Hudson
Corporation
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson,
Michigan
48165
Equal Opportunity
Employer

A FLAIR FOR FASHION!
It's probably
all you need to start an exciting
career In young women's
retail fashion ... at The
Limited.
As ono of the fastest
growing
retail
specialty chains we can provide you with a sound
base for success In management,
maximum opportunity
for advancement
and a fast-paced
lifestyle that'l! broaden your horizons and put you
In touch with dynamic personalities
In the fashion
fleldl

,

,"

•
,

AN EXCITING CAREERI
Discover
the rewards of a fashion management
career at The Limited ... like excellent salaries and
complete
benefits.
For a personal Interview, call
Linda LaFond at THE LIMITED of Twolve Oaks
Mall,349-5307.

Applicants
must
be
H.S. grads
or G.E.D.
equivalent and type 40 C.W.P.M.lmmedlate
vacancies exist in both C.E.T.A. Title II & Title VI posl.
tlons. Salary: $8,347-$8,835.
C.E.T.A.
is a Federally
funded
employment
program
and as such applicants
for these
positions
must
meet
certain
residency,
unemployment
and income
criteria.
For additional
Information
regarding
quAlifications
or to obtain the necessary
tion materials, please contact:

C.E.T,A,
applica-

The Personnel Department

Oakland

County

20
DELIVERY
help
wanted.
Dlno's Pizza, Northville, $175$250 per week. Must be 18,
own car and be neat. Apply
1053Novl Road, Northville.
BABYSITTER needed to care
for newborn In my home.
Monday-Friday, 8-5 P m 3489084
THE following appllcaloons are
being taken for seasonal
employment.
Custodial,
maintenance.
desk
clerk,
recreation assistants. If Interested please call Outdoor
Resorts on Lake Chemung.
(517) 548-6361between 10 a.m
and 4 p m. Monday thru Friday.
19

Experienced
Car Biller

.

INTERESTED IN A
CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE?

Look Into Century 21. We
lead the real estate world
In IIstlngs and sales with
proven listing, 8elllng and
training
techniques
that
can make your future as
bright as ours. Call Century 21 - Brighton Towne
Co. 229-2913
GROWING company needs
responsible,
amblllol>s
Individuals to grow WIth It
General
shop
experience
helpful, but will train
Excellent attendance record a
must. Good pay with merit Increases
Apply In person:
Ryken Tube, 8190 Goldie,
Walled
Lake
(corner
of
Richardson
and
Haggerty
Road).
18
RECEPTIONIST / bookkeeper
for doctor's office part time
Send resume of education and
experience to Box 202, Wailed Lake, Mlchillan 48088
18

Clothing
sales
person
wanted full and part-time,
range commensurate
With
experience
In seiling finer
men's
wear,
I.orthville,
Mr. Lapham
349-5175
18
CONCESSION
MANAGER
wanted for Lakes Drive-In,
no experience
necessary,
we will train you, evening
work, man and Wife team
lcceptable.
Reply

David James Pontiac
9797 E. Grand River
Brlghton-227-1761
Ask for Larry Campbell

ACCEPTING applications for
night and morning help. Apply
at McDonald's, Brighton.
19
18 years or older, janitorial
pOSItion, midnights. Apply at
McDonald's, Brighton
,
WHITEHALL Home on Grand
River needs part lime help
4'00 to 9 30 P m shift Please
call 474-3442.

Applications
now
taken
for
full'
dishwashers,
waitresses
and
order
cooks.
at:

being
time
short
Apply

JIMMY'S
RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE

~outh

NORMACINC.

Co.

HAIR STYLIST
wanted
for
Northville
shop. Must have clientele,
excellent
percentage
offered. 358-2602 after 4 p. m.

106 S.

STOP-N-GO

PERSONS

American Plastics Products
2701 West maple
Walled Lake, Michigan

DRIVER for parts department,
contact
Milt
Haller
at
Heussner Olds Cadillac. 2271100.
PART TIME - one girl office,
dlctaphone and typing skills
required. 227-1888
SECRETARY - for suburban
law firm, excellent typing and
dlctaphone
skills essential,
legal experience helpful but
not necessary, shorthand not
required,
salary
commensurate
with ability.
Send
resume to P.O Box 400, Northville. Mlchlaan 48167

FITTERS
Steel fabricators,
must be able to
read blue prints,
top benefits.

455-3750

Lafayette
Lyon,

MI

Troy,

P.O.

OFFICE manager needed for
young
groWing
company,
must have good office skill ...
and be able 10 work Independently For an appointment call 349-7077.
TEMPORARY help, female
preferred.
X I.
Industries,
11815
E.
Grand
River,
Brighton, Michigan.

Bo)( 427,

Mich.

48084

NURSE'S Aides. We are seekIng mature peop,le to train as
nurseS aides. Starting rate for
Inexperienced
people $2.75
per hour. Come In and fill out
an applicatiOn. Whitehall Convelescent Home. 43455W. 10
Mile, Novl, MI. 48050
NEED A flrendly babysitter
With a preschooler for a 2'h yr
old
girl.
Your
home
3
days/week In Brighton area.
229-9195.
SERVICE station attendant,
full-time Apply Union 76 at 196
and Wixom Road.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
& COOKS - Apply In person:
Kales Pier 23, Whitmore Lake
449-2500.
BABYSITTER wanted. Please
call after 4 p.m., 437-5469.
DETROIT News now accepting
applications for motor route
drivers and carriers In South
Lyon, Whitmore Lake!, and
Brighton areas. Call Mr. Murdock at 437-8200or apply at 127
E. Lake, South Lyon
STRONG laborer for outside
work. Must have car, call after
7 p.m., 437-8428.
HELP wanted - couple with ellfor horse

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
9-8 weekdays
9-6 Saturdays

,

4

H&RBlock
of South Lyon
437-6922
Small Business-Individual
Preparation
by Public Accountant.
Also. complete
accounting
and
public
secretanal
services
2
locations-Northville
&
Plymouth
ROSS
459-5151
INCOME
tax
preparation
Former Michigan
Treasury
Agent. Your home or mine.
George Taylor, 349-4756
tf

Experienced

INCOME TAX
Preparation
In the Novi Area
Call
JoAnn
Goodin

349-7745
INCOME tax semcs by former
IRS agent George Loeffler,
29150 FIve Mile at M.ddlebelt
422-2210
tf
EXPERIENCED
INCOME
TAX SERVICE
Personal,
farm,
and
bUSiness.
Reasonable
Rates.
JOHN/WILSON
437-6501
TAX preparatIon, former IRS
agent With 14 years experience Tax SpeCialist Inc
30560Grand RIver, Farmington
HIlls. 478-3388.
22

6-4

Business
Opportunities

FURNITURE
stnp;Jlng
business, Plymouth, sell or
lease,

terms ~evenings

provided

17

ASH LEV & COX
REAL ESTATE
OF HAMBURG
Are
looking
for people
who want to learn Real
Estate.
We Will pay for
training
of qualified
applicants. Come into our office at: 6468 East M-36
across from Buck Lake or
call 227-6155.

TRANSPORTATION
~

352-

TELLER
Permanent
part time, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday thru
Friday.
Type
45 w.p.m.
Northville
Branch (200 N.
Center).
Will
train
in
Downtown Detroit office.

349-

~469

farm opera-

YOUNG man wanted for full
time drafting position with
New Hudson firm. Must be
High SchoOl graduate and
familiar
with
architectural
drawings Will train. call John
at 425-3000for Interview

AVON
To buy or sell In Green
Marion,
Oak,
Genoa,
losco, & south of these
1-313-862townships,
call
5049 or 227-9171.

6-3A Income
Tax Service

Wanted

lion. Lodging
3156.

ACCESSORY

Plastic manufacturer
located in Walled lake seeks
machine operators for all shifts. Age is no barrier
to employment
With our company. Apply in person
at:

Help

parlence

Needs
Full or Part-time
help
shift.
Must
be dependable
worker.
Apply In person
during
MANAGEMENT

6-1
I IL...----=---_

Wanted

Will
train
qualified
applicants. Can use two full
time
energetic
people.
Unlimited
earning
opportunities.
Join
our
established
Northville
office, 31 years.experlence.
BRUCE ROY REAL TV
349-8700

the

CITY OF NOVI
Gate
Novi, Ml. 48050
349-4300, ext. 40
Phone for appointment,
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Help

AVON

BUTLER'S
SHOES
Twelve Oaks Mafl

PARK UTILITYMAN
C.E.T.A.
Special
projects.
Salary, $8,500.
Position
desires
park
maintenance
and
recreation
background.
Applicants
must
qualify
under
unemployment
and family
income restrictions.
information
application

6-1

Wanted

REAL ESTATE SALES
PEOPLE WANTED

ITCHING
To .prove yourself in retail
sales, on a part-time basis
with a chance' for a fulltime
career.
A
store
reflecting
the
outdoors
and good times is looking
for those kind of people.
Call Bill Davis, 349-0241 for
an appointment
AMERICAN EAGLE
OUTFlnERS
Equal Opportunity
Employers m-f

ORDINANCE
SERVICE
OFFICER.
Salary,
$11,025.
Position
requires
a valid
drivers
icense,
good driving
record:
Knowledge
of legal procedures,
local
city
ordinances
and
state
laws.
2 years
of college
or equivalant
expenence
essential.

For
more
necessary
tact:

Help

March 1, 1978

THINK SPRING
Spnng
hne just arrlvlOg.
Demonstrators
needed
for party sales. Dutchmald
Clothing
for the
entire
famIly. SIzes for tiny to full
50.
Hostesses
needeo
also.

CITY OF NOVI
accepting
positions:

6-1

want~

ARGUS-Wed."esdav,

Butler's
Shoes
has an opening
for bright,
energetic
sales
persons
who want to learn
the retail shoe business.
It's an opportunity
to work for a nationwide
chain of women's
shoe stores where the benefits
are great and
work
Is appreciated.
Excellent
company
benefit
package.
Contact
Don Lastinger

Apply In Person:
Hoover-N.S.K.
Bearing Company
5400 South State Road.
Ann ArborMichigan 48106
Equal OpportUnity Employer

is
now
follOWing

l VON HERALD-BRIGHTON

437-1649

COOKS/WAITRESSES

r

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

17-2

I

Snowmobiles

i

1973end 1974440 SCORPIONS
C~I~4;~~~aa~e~t~r

$1,400.

\ ~

in
SKIZOOM
440
cc
Aluminum
Chasle
$375 00
227-4525.
TWO 1976Arctic Cats for sale,
Jags 2.000 With traIler and
covers, $1,700 Ask for MIke or
Pat 349-5677
18
1969 Chaparral
and
Sklrule
snowmobIles.

1969
and

mee

$350

one

place

trailer.

takes all 685-3917

~

18

Detroit Fedet"al Savings
961-7600 ext. 12
An Equal
Opportunity
Employer

POLARIS 530 Mustang
Excellent condition, with cover
349-0908.
1971 SklWhiz (400) excellent
condillon $395 after 5 00, 437·
393~3:.-,-_
Situations
Wantedl
1971 RUPP 634 snowmobIle.
with rebuilt engine $375 227SEWING alterations and repair
7582.
'
work.
Fast
service
and
BABYSITTER for
2 Novl
1978 John Deere Spitfire, 460
reasonable. 437-1870.
19
children. Call 349-0753.
miles. $975 437·0160
'JANITOR wanted for part-time
1978
YAMAHA
340
ET
LICENSE daycare, my horne.
evening work. Vaclnlty of NorsnowmobIle
Less than 200
Any
age
welcome
thville Rd. & 6 Mlle. Cell 875- References. 229-5497
miles. $1,300 84 Inch trailer, 3
7580Mon-Frl 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
months old. $200 Will sell
together
or.
separate
IS YOUR CHILD WA1CHING
Transferred, must sell 229WITT SERVICES,
TV ALL DAY WHILE YOU 7101.
WORK?
Experienced
and
INC.
2 RUPP snowmobiles 1975,440
mature tea~her will provide
(temporary personnel)
$850. 1970240$200 Or both for
Quality care and pre-school
$600 229-4402.
experiences for your child
WELCOMES
5:30 a.m.· 6'30 p.m. call after 7 1977 440 Rupp Nitro. liquid
ALL QUALIFIED
cooled, excellent condition,
p m.,
(313) 227-2330, ~"t
low miles. 229-2204
Brighton Sub area
SECRETARIES
69 Artlc cat Panther electric
STENOGRAPHERS
start New track. battery, $300
CANING done In my home.
DICTAPHONE
229-9457
19 3~1329
OPERATORS
SKIDOO, 1971, 840 E, sled and
TYPISTS
two place trailer. will separate.
PIANO and theory Instruction
GENERAL OFFICE
call Joan Jones, 1-517-548- 437-8526after 4 p.m.
6721.
7-3 Boats and
RECENT
HIGH SCHOOL
WELDER,
20
years
exGRADUATES
Equipment
perience,
all
welding,
tools,
ThiS IS a wonderful
opdies, Hellarc. 437-1024.
portumty to get started 10
FOR sale 20 ft Crest Pontoon,
with 35 horse Evenrude out
the business world.
PRIVATE professional organ
board. $350 16 ft Travler
instructions
In your home
f1b'erglasS boat, 65 horse
RECENT
EXPERIENCE
Now taking more students.
Evenrude
out
board
and
NOT NECESSARY.
Phone 478-5234after 5:00 p m
trailer $950 Discount If sold
Maintain and Improve Your
Monday thru Friday, all day
together. call after 6 229-4870
Ski lis while working on a
Sunday.
18
1975 'h SPORTCRAFT Trl hull
temporary basis.
15 ft 6' full Canvas, 2 gas
6·3 Business and Protanks, and propes Panco tilt
ASSignment
area
and
feSSIOnal Services
trailer
70
horsepower
length of assignment
IS up
Johnson Life jackets. padels.
to youline and anchor $2,650.00 437&
8306after 5 p m.
DAilY,
WEEKLY
MOBILE home set up end
general repairs.
Plumbing,
LONGER
7·4 Campers, Trailers
skirting
and
awnings
Turner
NorthVille, 10 a.m -3 p m.
Homes, (517) 548-5798 after
349-5509
and Equipment
500 p.m
18
LUMBER Truss Incorporated
win
SERVICES
Pole building specialist. year
PICK-UP camper, 1''''' ft self
round building 313-229-6050 If
contained.
stove,
oven,
MATURE CLERK TYPISTrefrigerator-freezer,
sink and
For bUSy job, excellent
many extras. Must sell $950.
PIANO Lessons available for 229-5762.
benefits, $152 up
children and adults Graduate
BEGINNING
POSITlONj
from Royal Academy, London,
CLIPANOSAVE
For sharp, matur~ clerkArrowhead Division. 227-7349
typist $3.50 hourly up
Starlln9 a new
20
STOCK-KEEPER:
Inven·
tory control,
experience
TUTORING your home. All
Carrier problems')
with detail work necessary
subJects·all levels.
AdultsMovlnQ?
$3.71-$5.09 hourly
children. Certified teachers.
CLERK-TYPIST:
For PerDay-night service. 356-0099.
80nnel Cept .. , three day
\ week
now,
full-time
by
SECRETARIAL/Bookkeeping
SelVlce My home. Typing,
Sept. $3.80 hOurly
copies,
pick-up and delivery.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY:
With shorthand SSOO:S1,100 Reasonable rates. (517) 5486250.
JUNIOR
ACCOUNTAtlT:
Associates degree, up t02
SEWING machine repairs All
yrs.
experience
$10,000makes. All work guaranteed.
$14,000
437-3734.
EXP'D
DICTAPHONE
$600 up
CERAMIC
clesses,
some
openings, Monday a.m. 10:00
to
12:30,
Tuesday
and
Si
Wednesday p.m. 7:00 to 9:30.
349-2727.
TECHNICIAN:.
$1,050
month up
STOP
MANY
SECRETARIAL
POSiTiONS: $llSO up
TELEVISION AND
STEREO
FOR APPOINTMENT
PLACEMENTS
INTERFERENCE
UNLIMITED
from nearby CB and Ham
227·7851
Transmitters.
or
C811437·1107
478-8770

16-2
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Wednesday, March 1, 197B-THE

7-4 Campers
Trailers & Equip

17-7

CAMPER top for pick up. '12 or
toC) Good condition, $200
i .63-0046.
,'sHASTA,
1976,
21
ft
bunkhouse model, loaded, excellent condition. 437-2294. 19
1975Trek pick-up camper, fully self contained, Including
roof air conditioner, $1,500
437-0689.
If
8'h foot
pick-up
camper,
sleeps
six,
range,
oven,
refrigerator,
furnace,
pressure water, toilet, awnIngs, good condition, $1,800.
349-6069.
1972CHEVROLET 1 ton pickup
with 11 ft Franklin ce.mper,
sleeps 5. Will sell separately
or as a unit. $41SO229-5278.
PICKUP covers ana custom
caps from $149. Recreational
veh.cle storage Parts and ac¢,:>ssoroes 8976W Seven Mile
at Currie, Northville 349·4470
If
j ~

7 -5 Auto Parts and
Service

I IL-.

Trucks

1976 Ford pick up F250 4 x 4,
part time 4 wheel drive, 4
speed. V-8 380 engine. Power
Steering. power brakes, many
8xtras. excellent conditIon.
349-4941.
If
1973 JEEP Wagoneer, auto,
power
steering.
power
brakes, stereo, air. 346-2284.

SHOCK ABSORBER
SPECIAL
Capri, Fiesta, Fairmont
Zephyr not Included.

"
and

TOTAL SPECIAL
PRICE

19n CHEVY :v. ton, 4 wheel
drive, many extras. Csil after
8:00 p.m. (313)229-7217.
20

1971 FORD, four door, new
tires, must sell, $175.349-6546

'76 CHEVY Silverado pickUp,
exc. condo p.s.p.b. tilt steerIng. am·fm, air cond 454cu. In
& more. $4,500.229-2387.
1974 Four wheel drive Intarnatlonal
Scout
Automatic
transmission, stereo. snow
plow, RV tires, and wagon
wheels. 624-0143 or 624-03n.
19

1977 PONTIAC Grand Prix,
style-toned
paint,
full
power, amlfm stereo, CB
in dash.
cassette.
60-40
seats.
low miles. $5,595.
David James Pontiac, 9797
E. Grand River, Brighton
227-1761

'n SIERRA Grande

4 x 4. 6000
miles, power steering, power
brakes. am-1m. automatic. Off
'road tires, duel tanks. short
box. Cap to match $5.500 After
41l.m. 227-2593.

n CADILLAC Sedan DeVille.
Low mileage. 6 way power
seat, am-1m stereo tape deck
Automatic deck lid lock. Plus
many extras. $8,300 (313) 4379245.
rOYOTA, 1973. HI-lux pickup.
four speed, new exhaust, run'!
good, needs body work $5SO
313-449-4043evenings.
MAVERICK 1974, 4 door, 6
cylinder, regular gas, 35,000
miles.
good tires.
power
steering. power brakes, very
clean, $1,795. Call 437-1159
from 12.00to 4:00 p.rn 229-2881
from 6 00 to 9.00 p.m.

1977 Ford
Lel$ure
Van
E150 Fully carpeted
walls
& floor, 4 captains SWivel
chairS. sleeps
2, Sink &
Icebox, c:oset.
AM-FM &
tape.
automatic,
power
steenng.
power
brakes,
auto al[. $7,850 or best offer. Low mileage. 437-9037.

71 MUSTANG Cobra. 4 speed;
many extras
Garaged all
winter, Call 349-2568after 3.
1973 DUSTER. Excellent condition
SO,OOO"'lies
Air. 3
speed $1,500 229-8345after 5

J.John lach Ford
l

550 Seven M.le
Northville
349·1400

GMC 76 Vandura, 'A ton, long.
V8. regular gas. power extras,
you must see. 227-4-42,4
nights.
1974 Ford

Van. wlnaows.

new

tires, 8 track, clean, six, $1595.
624-8316.

TWO 1Q-1b5 Atlas snow tires,
8 ply on 10 Inch Chevrolet 81ug
roms. Good shape. $75. 6853267
If
1971DODGE Charger parts for
sale See at 410 North Center,
Northville
~

-\7-7 Trucks
1973 Ford p.ck-up. V-8, power
steering, excellent condition,
$1.800 After 4'00,363-2119. If
BLAZER • 19n,
Cheyenne
equipped,
4 wheel drive,
power
steering,
power
4. brakes, alf, 10,OOU miles,
l~6,800 229-7388.
If

. Tire Chains
All kmds of makes: cars,
trucks,
farm
& garden
tractors.
Binder
& Tow
chains too On Sale now at
Dealer's cost.
NEW HUDSON POWE=R
437-1444
FORD 1976'h. F 100, Flareslde
pl9k-up, 6 cylinder, 4 speed.
excellent condition 349-8564.
'70 CHEVY :v. ton pick-up
~uCk 437-2579
1976
CHEVY.
pickup
Cheyenne
4-wheel
drive
WIth
air.
auto.
trans .•
.. ps/pb,
$5.395.
David"
James
Pontiac.
9797 E.·'
Grand River. Brighton 2271761

1974 ,DODGE
Maxi
Van
Camper. 360 engine. Excellent
condition. 227-7562.

17.8 Autos

Snow

BUYING Junk cars and late
model wrecks D. Mlechlels,
Auto Selvage and Parts. (517)
646-4111
If
1971JEEP CJ5 Call after 4.00
~~~56
18
75 MONZA 2 plus 2, 4 cylinder.
automatic. 4 new tires; new
battery; $1.900 or best offer.
229-7670.
DUSTER 1974Good condition.
$1,700or best offer. Call 1 - 5
Ask for Sue. 398-9400 ext. 257
1970 MUSTANG, V-8. 3C2,
stereo, air conditioned, power
steering, power brakes, black
Vinyl top, rebuilt engine with
8.000miles, $800.421-3922.
1970 Ford Torino, clean. low
mileage. 38,000 miles, $9SO.
437-2180.
1974
PLYMOUTH
atatlon
w~gon, 8 passenger.
full
power, air, excellent condition, $2,095.624-6030.
1976FORD LTD wagon. saddle
brown, ai, and much more.
like new, 11,000 miles, $4,200.
3411-8038.
1973 BUICK LeSabre. runs
good, good condition, $1,000.
346-14._1-'-.7.
_

Before buying a
Used Car see

19n GRANO PRIX S J. Black,
with red Interior. Full power,
loaded, air, 349-1310.
71 CHEVY Belair, 4 door, good
tires. Newly painted, power
brakes and steer,"g.
321
South 3rd. Brighton. 227-7427
1976 Pinto. auto malic, am-fm
stereo with tape. rustproofed,
excellent condition. 349-3797.
1963 Chevy
Impala.
327
automatic, excellent
condllion. Call ~7-0889.
If
AUTO costing you mone¥?
Auto sell It WIth a classified
ad
tf

1978 PONTIAC Ventura,
2dr
hardtop.
air. crUise,
vinyl
roof. $2,995. David
James
Pontiac.
9797 E.
Grand
River.
Br.ghton.
227-1761

1205 Ann Arbor

*

Plymouth

Rd.

NEWS-WALLED

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

105S Lafayette
South Lyon
Phone 437-11n
Used Cars
Bought & Sold

1978 DODGE Aspen S E., 4
door, low mileage, excellent
condition, $4,000 227~4
19n
COUPE
DE
VILLE
Cabriolet,
sliver. black In·
terior. loaded, $7,500349-8416.
21
1973 VW Super Beetle, radio,
good condition. snow IIres,
Sl.600 349-0051
1973 Capri 4 speed, excellent
condition, $1,500 4n-2069.
1974 FIAT 128 $1,150 or after
227-9175
19n CHEVETTE Flrethron
Auto. trans; many extras. 2298127.
FOR sale 19n Cutlass 442, excellent condition;
very low
mileage Call between 8 - 5
p.m. 227-5088
1975 OLDS 98 Regency, 4-dr.
excellent
condition,
full
power 227-4099 after 6 pm,
Brighton
1978 BUICK Regal, air. power
steerIng,
power
brakes.
power windows, tilt, cruise,
stereo. Immaculate, 227-4099
after 6 p.m., Brighton

" JEEP
453.:'3fOO

CREDIT

Ford's

CallUs

2

1'"

•••••••••••••••

Delivery

Ford

550 Seven M.le
NorthVille
349-1400

H

: 4 Wheel Drive

:5

:

Call The Cheap

••

Jeep Man. • •

: '~~
: <'~i

•

ROGER ROYER

:

:
•

•

"AMC
1205 Ann Arbor

"JEEP:J
453-3&00-:

Rd.

............... I,
Plymouth

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I
•
••

i.' O'HARA DATSUN

•

:
•
:

Come Into
Our
20 Car

••

Showroom
& see the

:

a:
B-210's:* ~i

i
*~
$3297.:
:: ~
Starting at

:

:• 51 0' 5
•

:
•

:

i··
:

•

19n FORD Chanteau, eIght
passenger
club
wagon,
automatic. power steering,
power brakes, cruise control.
a" condltlonong privacy glass
$6 200. 517-546-4140

..

available

:: :

Delivery:

large Selection

Wagops

O'HARA

:~

~.,&

Safes • Servtte • Parts

~.

*

35655 Plymouth Rd.

::

(betweenWayne & Levan)

j-

::.

425-3311

Wa90ns
delivery.

I

Seven Mile
Northville

550 W.

349·1400

Keep Your Cool

1975 DODGE B200
CLUB CAB
Bronze, air conditioning, cruise control.
$3495

Complete
Radiator &
Heater Service
I

Tune-ups, brskes
Exhsusl Systems
Air Condfllonlna
GssTsnks

1974 PINTO STATION WAGON, Clean
$2195
197~ DODGE PICKUP, Sharp
$2995
1976 VEGA, Like.new
$1695

H & M Radiator

,1

"DICK

MORRIS

CHEVROLET
Brine DICK MORRIS
'that IMPOSSIBLE
DEAL••••

the deal that others sa, "Can't be lade'"
That deal mar be MADEII, Dick Morris !

-d

$1,000,000.00
Stoek Redueiion Sale

1918
MONTE CARLO'S

on 250 New 1978 Fotd., Metcutfs & Fotd Ttucks

Supermarket SaVings
~----j---~II

'I

SPIKERS
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'" I,I

I
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Pontiac Tr.
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.
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1978 MONTE CARLO
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At Low Bargain Prices

-

~

'

I

• Silver with
• Cruise

• Tilt Wheel
• Automatic

~/~;;'-----':'

Air.

Control
Transmission

$5695°0

NoYi I _

A-1 Used Cars & Trucks

Home of the (\
Near-Sighted Appraiser \

$13199

per Month

with

$&95°0

down

sale.

Come

in and make

plus
your

tax

own Vantastic

deal!

'I~%!.t;e:E~·~::'
..;L
EIT'

2199 Haggerty Rd

......

Bet. 15 Mile & Pontiac Tr.

824·4500

rt1~~11 ......

Get that groat GM fosllng. got genuine GM parts

lC

:

::'

g

John Mach Ford

Sl,t

'

It :

1975 PLYMOUT.H.DUSTER,
6 cylinder,
automatic
$2395
1975 DODGE CORONET BROUGHAM,
Loaded
'-'.c
-'.' •••••••••
$2495

FORD LTD

12616
W.10 Mile Rd.
2 Miles West
ofS.Lyon

It ,

*.
* :t•••••••••••••••••••••••••

The only True
Full Size «Sf

437-3636

*:

280 Z's : .

.Station

• LARGEST EXCLUSIVE DATSUN
• FACILITIES IN THE MIDWEST

I 7-8 Autos

Call Monday
thru Saturday

t

:

:: ~

Immediate

-Hatchback's
-2 doors
-4 doors

•

All models

H & M RADIATOR
,\

i

•

:FIESTA MOTORS, INC.: 1

-.en

1975' CHEVY
GMC.
6cylinder,
standard
trans.,
$2,495. David James Pontiac, 9797 E. Grand River.
Bnghton 227-1761

r

Northville
349·1400

Dr. Futura

Immed.

-<0.\
,Jp

JOHN MACH FORD '"
550 W Seven Mile Rd
..,"',

313-227-1761

Newest

John Ilch

."
....

'il

DAVID JAMES
PONTIAC

Fairmont

75 DODGE Royal Sportsman
Window Van. Loaded $4095.
437-1655.
1963 CHEVY Van. good runn.ng condition. best offer. Call
349-3495.
FORD FISOClub Wagon. 8
passenger Chateau. loaded.
$7.200 685-3917
18
1976 FORD Econollne 150 Van,
air. stereo, good condltlon,
$4.200or best offer. 669-1337.

dr. &

WE CAN HELP.

1969 MALIBU 307. auto, p.s
good transportation. $2SO.or
best offer Call after 3.30 pm,
437-1058
'73 VW BUG. New tires, excellent mechanical condition
$1395 Brighton 229-2661
VEGA 1974. stick.
good
transportation,
gootl
IIres,
new battery $500 229-7307.
1965 BUICK Riviera, S500 Or
best offer. 227-5894

.,.
",t;.

6,lready shipped. Will be
1ere soon. Come and get
yours before they're
a II
gone.

NEW START

FORD Van, lull custom In ana
out. unique and Immaculate
437-1579.

2 dr.
4
Immedlatl'

FIESTAS

NO CREDITSLOW CREDIT

Jasl MIDllles Away
for the
besl deal aroDad
I

ARGUS-7·C

NEED

MARK
FORD

•

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

7-8 Autos

17-8 Autos

SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.

1974 DODGE Van amlfm
stereo,
auto..
ps,
318
engine, CB radio, inside
finished,
$3,695.
David
Jam,es "Pontiac.
9797 E.
Grand River. Brighton 2271781

RECORD-NOVI

'89 NOVA 3SO Holley 4 barrel
with aluminum
high rise,
hesders, new Cragger rims
and tires $700. or best offer
229-2396after 8.

1975 PONTIAC Astra Hatchback. yellow with black
trim, $1,295 David James
Pontiac,
9797 E. ...orand
River, Brighton 227-1761

Plows Available

n AMC

I

I 17-8 Autos

JEEP

Parts and Labor
Tax extra Valid March-April

$30.18

--li

1974 GOLD Duster, space
saver, automatic. air. power
steering,
power
brakes.
radials. excellent running condition. $1 475 or best- offer.
After 6:00 p.m. 437-8842
1971 MERCURY Marquis station wagon, mlchelln tires,
new brakes and battery. one
owner. dependable $4SO 313229-2595=:.
~
_

7-7A Vans
383 CHRYSLER runs good
Less rear ena. Transmission
FORD
Econollne
lSO, 1976
not good $50 Call after 4 437Power
steering,
power
3305
brakes,
AM-FM
stereo
Customized. captains chairs,
$4,500.227-7354after 3 p.m. If

John Ilch'.
Specill of the
Month

7-8 Autos

NORTHVILLE

-\'

2675 Milford Road
Milford, Mich.
, Phone 684-1025
OPEN Monday thru Thursday 9-8
Friday 9-6

: ~

8-C- THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-WALLED

LAKE NEWS~c;OUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS-Wednesday,

March 1,1978

Michigan Mirror

Legislation aimed at curbing hospital cost~
f-

waste disposal within the boarders of
the state.
The Public Health Department said
The House of Representatives-with its
the state should not completely
sights set on containing hospital costs,
preclude the storage and disposal of the
recently approved legislation to require
wastes while attorney general's office
health authorities to identify areas that
urged imposition of the most absolute
have excess hsopital beds and then
and total ban is possible.
eliminate them.
Donald E. VanFarowe of the DepartThe legislation is the first piece in a
ment of Public Health told the House
package to help contain spiraling
Public Health Committee amendments
hospital costs. Other measures will rewere needed to legislation to allo\\l the
quire a certificate of need for new
storage of some low-level radioactive
eqUipment and distribution of medical
material for medical, scientific and
• educational purposes. He said the
services.
Under the bill, excess hospital beds
language of the bills under consideracouId be eliminated through hospital
tion, taken at its extreme couId prohibit
consolidatIon or closure of either entire
storing milk in refrigerators because it
or portions of hospitals.
contains potassium-40, a radioactive
Hospitals with excess beds would also
isotope.
be prohibited from new construction
unless they could demonstrate actual
A spokesman for the attorney general
need.
said the change is not acceptable. He
said in every case in which nuclear
Bill sponsor Rep. Raymond Kehres
wastes have been deposited, they have
(D-Monroe) said nearly as many as
leaked and all the state gets is an
5,000-6,000 hospital beds could be
apology.
eliminated within the next five years
He said the people of this state have
because of the bill.
no reason in the world to trust the
Ironically, the day after the bill's
federal government in the handling of
passage, Kehres was involved in a
nuclear wastes, or to trust private inserious airplane crash leaving him
dustry. Disposal is a national problem
hospitalized in a Florida facility.
and requires a national solution.
Rep. Bela Kennedy (R-Bangor), a
The legislation prohibits anything exstaunch opponent of the bill, warned
cept above-ground storage of radioacrepresentatives
that local interests
tive wastes.
would be nearly excluded from the proThe House panel is expected to take a
cess of developing plans to eliminate
final vote on the proposed legislation
beds. His arguments were apparently
within the next two weeks.
outweighed by the continued spirals in
hospital costs.
Michigan taxpayers
got a real
The bill was amended to give special
bargain with the $13 million apconsideration to hospitals that are more
propriated to the Attorney General
than 25 miles from the next nearest
Frank J. Kelley's office in 1977. For
facility.
those state dollars, the office saved the
state $408 million that could have been
Department of Public Health officials
withdrawn by the federal government,
and the attorney general's office have
netted $10 in fines or settlement paid to
squared off on a total ban of radioactive
By Warren M. Hoyt

the state and took action to return more
than $21 million to citizens.
Some $3.4 million ~f the funds paid
directly to the state came through settlements with six of the state's largest
water polluters which violated the state
clean water laws. Along with the
penalties, the companies agreed to
start construction on more than $95
million worth of pollution control installations.

Most of the $1Q.3 million of the funds
paid to the'treasury,
$5.1 miIlion was
money from estates without heirs. The
remainder of the fund came from other
pollution cases, welfare fraud an4
Medicaid fraud investigations.
Of the funds going back to copsumers, $6 million will come from
Michigan Bell in the form of reduced
rates because the attorney g~neral's office discovered an error ij1'ade by the
/

Public Service Commission in granting
rate increases. Another $1.6 million
comes from a refund from Consumers
Power Company based on a complaint
on how the company was passing along
increased fuel costs.
Another $2.4 milllon will go back to
Michigan citizens as a result of a settlement with General Motors over the
Chevrolet powered Oldsmobile.
KelleY'$ office also successfully ob-

tained injunctions keeping the federal
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare from withholding more than
$9.2 million in Medicaid funds. Another
injunction sought by Kelley preserved
$399 million in federal water pollution
funds.
All things consider~d, the $14 million
bUdgeted to the state chief law enforcement officer was a great deal for
Michigan taxpayers considering the
return.
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Crosswl9'~
by Doris Cross

HOME ENERGY
CONSULTANT

WANT ADS

WORK
WONDERSI

CONDITION YOUR AIR - WINTER AND SUMMER
1!

_

J_

lIn the'summertlme,
when the
humidity
IS high and the days are
muggy, httle thought IS gIVen to the
benefits of proper mOIsture In the
aIr." Not until Winter sets In and the
lack of humidity
beginS to cause
problems
with
stanc
electnclty,
bnttle
furniture,
and dry skin do
people
realIze the relationship
of
appropnate
mOisture to good health
and comfortable liVing
In addmon to helpmg you lIVe
more comfortably,
proper humidity
may also result In reduced heating
bills. MOlsture m the air tends to
make people feel warmer at lower
temperatures
When humidity IS too
IO\\<, the natural mOisture on the
body's surface IS lost to the dry air.
ThiS evaporation from the body IS a
form
of evaporative
coolIng aJ;ld
under such condltlons,
people may
feel cool even at 750. With the
demed relative humidity of 35 to 40
percent, people can feel comfortable
at temperature
settmgs in the low
60's, thus savwg energy as well as
feehng better.
If the humidity In your home IS
roo low, either of twO types of
humidifiers could provide a solutIOn
to the problem
One type can be
Installed directly on the furnace If It
IS properly eqUIpped or adapted
If
th IS IS not pOSSible, a portable
apphance-type
humidifier can suffIce
equally as well Either type reqUIres
constJ nt attention and maintenance
1:0 Insure proper
operation
A 1,500
square foot home WIth extremely
good Insulation can require as httle
as 8 gallons of water a day to
m.untaw the deSIred humidity level.

Low-::'humldlt'y, 'besll:lbi nUking
people feel uncomfortable,
can cause
minor but Irntatlng problems such as
static electnclty
shocks
But bone
dry winter air can cause other more
costly
problems
as
well.
For
example,
wood
contaInS
water
though it feels dry to the touch. ThiS
INater IS not a fixed amount,
but
rather
an amount ,that
wlll vary
greatly with the relative humidity
level of tne surrounding air. If the air
ISdry and water loss is rapid, warping
and cracking can Fke place. Damage
can occur not only to wood, but to
other matenal In the home which has
the
capabilIty
of absorbing
and
releasing
mOisture.
ThiS Includes
paper, plaster, fibers, leather, glue,
hair, and skin All Will shnnk as they
lose water, and swell as they take it
on. There
may be a correlation
between
good health
and proper
humidity levds. ExceSSively dry air
can dry, out nose, throat, and SinUS
tissues, which contnbute
to personal
discomfort,
a'ld
IS beheved
to
Increase
susceptibility
to
the
common cold.
So whv not be comfortable
thiS
wlntcr \\<hile at the same tlml" take
another
step In the directIOn of
energy conservation.
Turmng down
your thermostat
does save money,
and a humidifier Will enable you to
turn
it to even lower
settings
0
Permanently
dial down 1 and save
about
3 percent
of your annual
energy usage, dial down 50 and save
approximately
15 percent. Dial down
furrher at mght or when away from
home and save even more.

"

Sports violence
stringently.
AccordIng to Holman Hartland's
That's not to say flare-ups don't oc- hockey squad, the only one in the Sliger
cur. Three months ago a Walled Lake area, has been relatively free of proCentral girls' basketball player was in- blems because of particularly strict
jured during a post-game locker room regulations enforced by the Genesee
fig.it, although Evans maintains the in- County League. One league ruling, for
instance,
requires
that
players
cident had nothing to do with the game
itself, and several other athletic direc- disciplined for violent actions be
suspended for three rather than the
tors acknowledged periodic scuffles.
state-recommended
two games, and
that second-time violators be suspendTwo of last year's state basketball
championships were marred by out- ed for the se~son.
bursts, including one in which a player
"I feel we're teaching the proper
was ejected from the game and court.
things at the high school level," he
But, according to Keezer, those in- says, "and that's why you don't see a lot
cidents are more the exception than the of stories any more where fights break
out in the stands.
rule. "You can pinpoint troublemakers
more easily in high school," the South
"I just feel that when the people in
Lyon director says.
charge do the right things, those incidents won't happen. "
And you can enforce the rules more

I

IS a

one ca
it takes to buy, sell

~

or trade

and

CBABGE IT
Now you can place your classified liner ad or pay for your
subscription with just one telephone call and charge, it to your
Master Charge or VISA Bank cards. Simple, easy & convenient.
One call places your ad in 5 separate communities
home delivered in the Brighton Argus, South Lyon
Herald, Novi News, Northville Record and Walled Lake
News every Wednesday.

437-1662 for subscriptions
I

or

CALL YOUR -LOCAL WANT AD NUMBER
NORTHVILLE

NOVI

WALLED LAKE

SOUTH LYON

348-3022

348-3024

669-2121

437-8020

Continued from Page I-C

BRIGHTON

227-4436

Call our friendly Ad takers Monday-Friday 8:30-5 p.m.
,

or Saturday mornings from 8:30 to NOon

DEA.~LINE: MONDA.Y 3:30 p.DI.

\

Sliger Home Newspapers

Business
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NELLIE JEAN LANPHAR of Northville became the first woman
NOLING REAL ESTATE, Inc. has anto head a major national real estate franchise assignment when she
nounced that Kathleen Layson, vice president
was named president of the Michigan Region of
and associate broker at the South Lyon office
Realty World, an international organization of
has passed the $2 million sales mark for the
over 850 franchised independent Realtor firms
year of 1977.For her achievement, Layson will
;:::;, in the United States and Canada.
be honored at the sixth annual United NorWithin her first six months as president,
thwestern Realty Association Million Dollar
membership in the Michigan Region escalated
Club banql!et March 11 at. the Plymouth Hilton.
from 35 to over 60 broker member firms and
In preparation for handling an types of real
has grown to include three pre-license training
estate transactions, Layson has taken courses
centers in Detroit, Flint and Lansing metro
at Russell School of Real Estate, Schoolcraft
centers.
Community College and United Northwestern
She joined the sales staff of ThompsonSeminars. She has also completed several
Brown, a major Michigan builder-developercourses in real estate at the University of
real estae firm headquartered in Farmington
Michigan.
Hills, in 1966.She was named manager of that
Layson specialized in residential and vacant
-..............~
firm's Northville office, and then was promoted
KATHLEEN LAYSON land development.
to manager of the Livonia o~fice where she
supervised a staff of 20 - accounting for real ~
NELLIE LANPHAR
estate sales of over $1 million monthly, Mrs.
TWO -EVENTS FOR CHILDREN are upcoming at Twelve Oaks
Lanphar obtained her broker's license and was
Mall in Novi. Performances of "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs" by
named an assistant vice president of the comthe Henry K. Martin Productions will be given without charge in the
pany in 1972.
.
center court March 23 and 24 at 1 and 7 p.m.; March 25 at 1, 3 and 7
She joined the Realty World Michigan Region as a business
p.m.; March 30 and 31 at 1 and 4 p.m.; Aprij 1 at 1 and 3 p.m.
development representative in 1976.
A "Mad Hatter Breakfast Party" is scheduled for 9 a.m. Saturday,
Prior to her real estate activities, Mrs. Lanphar was the corporate
March 25, in Hudson's restaurant, the Greenery. The Mad Hatter,
treasurer for Lanphar-McNeely, Inc., an electrical contracting firm
Alice in Wonderland and the March Hare will be on hand. Tickets are
performing sub-contract work for the U.S. Government during con$2.50and can be purchased at Hudson's Ticket office at the Novi store
struction of Air Force bases in Michigan's Upper Peninsula.
only.
Mrs. Lanphar is a Realtor and holds memberships in the Michigan
Ji\ssociation of Realtors, ~ational Association of Realtors, the National
1Institute of Real Estate Brokers, and the Realtors National Marketing
NORTHVILLE RESIDENT David Coplai has been named vice
~Institute. She is a life member of the Realtors Political Action Commitpresident of marketing at Sandy Corporation, Southfield.
tee:
~
The announcement was made this week by William H. Sandy,
Mrs, Lanphar was twice elected president of the Women's Council,
president of the training communications system company. .
Western Wayne Oakland County Board of Realtors, and also served on
Coplai, who livesrin Northville with his wife apd two sons, will
its Ethics and,Nominating Committees, She served three years on the
manage Sandy's Canadian and overseas accounts. He had been an acgoverning board of the Michigan Chapter of the Women's CouncU of
count supervisor in the same area.
Realtors and also has,served on the Membership Committee - Detroit
\
Coplai e~rned a bachelors degree in business adminis.tra!ion from
Board of Realtors.
Michigan State University and went on to graduate studIes ill educa, Mrs. Lanphar attended Michigan State University and has suctional psychology at Eastern Michigan University.
cessfully completed real. estate- courses offered by the Davenport Institute (Grand Rapids, MI), the National Institute of Real Estate
Brokers, and the Dave Stode Institute. She was among the first to complete the Realty World 60-hour'advance Professional Supervisory and
C. A. HULL INC. of Walled Lake and Walter Toebe Construction
«.'Managerial Course. She presently is working towards her CRB (CerCompany of Wixom were the lowest of five bidders with a joint bid of
tified Real Estate Broker).
$8,169,682 for construction of a 1.3 mile link of the Interstate 475
Mrs .. Lanphar also is a member of the Founders Society of the
(Buick) Freeway in Flint, according to the Department of State
Detroit Art Institute, the Northville Historical Society, and the
Highways and Transportation.
.
Smithsonian Associates.
The freeway project includes a connector to M-54 <Dort HIgh:vay,).
Alfred and Nellie Jean Lanphar have three sons and make their
The Toebe Construction Company also was the lowest of SIX bIdhome in Northville.
ders at $2,092,790 for replacement of the bridge carrying Schaefer

Road over 1-94 in Dearborn, including reconstruction of bridge approaches and paving. Work also includes construction of a short detour
to carry traffic around the old bridge during construction.
PAT FITZGERALD AND LIVIA DETWILER of Brighton's Hair
and Company, 440West Main Street, recently attended a three-day International Redken Seminar in Los Angeles, California. More than
1,000Redken Salon owners and stylists from around the world attended
the convention.
All participants were invited to spend a day in Redken's hair and
skin research center located in Van Nuys, California. Dr. De Solvo,
who heads the center, instructed the tour. Dr. Ron Harris, a teacher at
the University of California, spoke on Nutralon Vitamins and how
vitamins affect the hair, skin and nails.
Two new services at Hair and Company in Brighton, will include
makeup and skin care classes. These will be given by appointments only. Teresa Sanders will also offer manicures.

¢

,

Family auto may hold
key to tax deduction
The family automobile
could provide a $542
deduction on 1977 federal
income tax forms for
some
Michigan
motorists, according to
Automobile
Club
of
Michigan.
"The figure would app·
ly in the case of a person
who purchased
a new
automobile for $5,500 at
the beginning of last year,
financed $3,000of the purchase price for three
years at 10 percent annual interest and drove
the car at least 10,000
miles
strictly
for
pleasure,"
states Auto
Crub Touring Manager
Joseph Ratke.
The four percent state
sales tax paid on the new
car would provide a $220
deduction, and first-year
interest would be $272,
Ratke noted. If the car
achieved the federally
mandated 18 miles per
gallon, it would consume
555 gallons
traveling
10,000miles,..with deductible Michigan gas tax on
nine cents per gallon, or
$50.
State gas taxes, sales
tax and loan interest on a
car
are
just
three
allowable deductions for
motorists who file the
long federal tax form.
Others listed in the
Auto
Club
booklet,
"Automobile Income Tax
Deductions,"
include:
finance charges on purchases of gasoline, oil or
accessories,
unwillful
damage to, or loss of, an
automobile not covered
by insurance in excess of
$100per incident and any
unrerrnbursed
expenses
for charitable services.
Auto Club points out
that auto travel expenses
for personal, medical or
dental services also may
be claimed, if the taxpayer's
total
annual
medical
bills
exceed
three percent of gross income. In addition, auto
insurance premiums for
personal
protection

Northville Square
I stopped in at the Northville Square
To note the varied items there.
The warm, attractive atmosphere
Gave a pleasant and informal air.
The soft and muted carpetings
Invited leisure wanderings
In Trader Tom's tobaccoings
And Vintage Sweet's mouth waterings.
Enticing, too, were Travel logs
Awaiting one's vacation days,
While fascinating Book Mark war¥
And Et Cetra objects caught our gaze.
The spacious mall-way lured us on
To pause within the library,
As I wondered: why no music store
To grace this merchant sanctuary?

-

A florist's shop would blend in well
And arts and crafts could soon entice;
Accessories to fill a void,
A sports shop would be very nice ...
Retracing back the way I came
I turned before a famous name;
Slipped inside for a cup of brew
And mused about the town Iknew.

Charles E. Hutton
\

medical coverage, along
with other medical insurance
premium
expense, can be deducted up
to $150.

/'

bon for the first 15,000
miles and 10 cents per
mIle in excess of that

A standard
rate of
seven cents per mile, plus
any parkmg fees or tolls,
may be used to fIgure
deductions for charitable
contributions
and per~'
sonal medical expenses,
in lieu of itemizing actual
costs
If a car is used for
business, the following
are deductible, in whole
or in part, depending
upon the
extent
of
business
use:
license
plate and driver license
fees,
auto
insurance
premiums, depreciation.
cost of a court judgment
for damages
due to
negligent driving by the
taxpayer, gas, oil, accessories,
lubncation,
maintenance and repair"
Charges, loss on sale of
automobile, garage rental, parking
and toll
charges and cost of auto
club memberships.
Instead of maintaming
detailed records itemiz·
mg business costs; a person may take a standard
17-cent-per-mile
deduc-

POST TIME
8 p.rn

NIGHTLY

(except Sunday)
I

I

1
JANUARY 2 thru
SAT., APRIL 8
DAI L Y DOUBLE

2 Perfectas
3 Trifectas
'with NEW
$6.00 Box
For Clubhouse
Dinmg Reservations

Call 349-'000

It's yours in the Naval Reserve! And
besides a monthly paycheck, you
get low cost life insurance. exchange
privileges. even retirement
benefits. (*For £-5 over 4 years. I
FOR INFORMATION

('''-1.1.

STC Joynor (Surface) 313-824 2400
ADCS Marzec (Air) 313·465 5556
OSI Meredith (Surface) 3I:J·352·6630
8MI Novak (Surface) 313-239-6063

MAKE YOUR'
E~PERIENg COU~T
JOIN THE NAVAL
, RESERVE.

Winged Weight
The wait and wait
Can be the bait
For many, many things:
For conversations
Listened to
The size of women's rings;
The kind of breakfast ordered,
The luggage being boarded;
The stewardess' smile or blouse,
Is the Captain man or mouse?
Must we, aplane, talk above the roar
Or be distant to our close neighbor?
Will the food and drink sit right
On my stomach through the night?
Strapped in our seats, such thoughts
waitUntil we're again outside the gate.

Running Shadows in
The Dark
The child and the man,
Shadows running from time,
Finding only empty mountains,
Just an endless uphill climb.

.
NU~\.

The shadows of a child,
The silhouette of a man,
And a narrow street of cobblestone,
Down which they both ran.

must

Running down cobblestone they lelfVe,
Empty echoes in their wake,
Over which the hands of time,
Will painstl}kingly rake.

F. A. Hasenau

The hands of time,
Of joy, of sorrow, and such,
Of the chfid and the man,
Its hands will both touch.

All trees and branches stand glistening white
With snow diamonds sparkling beneath.
Every frond, every tWig, every hair-like blade
Unreal in their crystal sheath.

Charles E. Hutton

SAT. -1:00

,

Ann Marte Regan

p.m. -

TRACTOR

PULL

8:00 p.m. - TRACTOR PULL
SUN. - NOON - TRACTOR PULL

WILL

But tell me who can catch,
Empty shadows that make no mark,
But telJ me who can see,
These running shadows in the dark?

0---""
0\.1. ,O\ltl

~~~~~MUSiCSh'W"
To be taped for an
NBC·TV "BIG EVENT" Network

TRACTOR

PULL

BE COMPLETELY

EVENTS

DIFFERENT.

and WDEE's Deano Day ••• M.C. for
THE CELEBRITY PULL
Sat. - 8:00 pm
GENERAL

Special

KENNY ROGERS AND DOTTIE WEST
Television Hosts
ROY ACUFF
GRANDPA JONES
PORTER WAGONER DON WILLIAMS
MINNIE PEARL
LARRY GATLIN
AND 12 OTHER TOP COUNTRYACTS
SUN. THE GRAND

ADMISSION:

~AT., 1 :00

pm -$3.00
SUN., N()Of'l$5.00
SAl:,8:00 pm - $5.00 SUN., 6:00 pm - $6.00' .
12 AND UNDER - $1.0!l TOTRACTOR PULLS'
.
-$3.00
TOGRANDOLE
OPRY.
. DAY OF SHOW - $7.00

Without the light of time,
Shadows can't be seen, can't make a mark,
Just onward against time,
.
Merely dancing shadows in the dark.

All wrapped in shimmering silence arid awe
Are these Jewels of silvery glowMystery and mastery in magical blend,
They appear, and in stillness, they go.

,

i~it\J'::L·
I"
ALL THREE

Time as the inevitable,
Its hands they must face,
But rather than accept,
After empty shadows they chase.

Enchantment

..

fII/I"""--

FEATURING
"11)

6:00 p.m.

OLE OPRY STARS ON TOUR
TICKETS\
AVAILABLE AT:
L. HUDSONS &
PONTIAC SttVERDOME

J:

. ANy'ONE ATTENDING A TRACTOR PULL EVENT MAY PURCHASe A HALF·PRICE TICKET
.
. TO THE GRAND OLE OPRY SHOW.
. THEse TICKETS WILL' BE ON SALE AT'EACH TRACTOR PULL .•

.

Silverdome

~ox Office 313-857-8000or 313-335-4250 .
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Lighter in taste. Lower in tar. Andstill offers up
the same quality that has made Marlboro famous.

,_;.~;

arlbo

....0;.... ~ ~

~~iS::~ftl;ll;}:/

Marlboro Marlhoro.
LIGHTS
100's

LIGHTS

OWERED
TAR & NICOT

LOWEREDTAR

& NICOTINE

The spirit of Marlboro
, in a low tar cigarette.
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,
L..

--1

Kings: 12 O1g"ta(O 7 O1gnicotine av per cigarette, FTC Report Aug:n
1OO'~: 12 O1g"tar:' a 8 O1gnicotine av per cigarette by FTC Method.
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)

\
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They partied
I~O re-roof
'Yerkes House
More than 400 members and friends of NorthvilleHistorical Society dined and danced at the Raleigh House in
Southfield last Saturday night, raising more than $2,000 to
help "put a new roof on the Yerkes House" in the Mill Race
Historical Village.
Sixth annual dinner dance to benefit the Mill Race
restoration, as all preceding ones, was a community event
with local officials, club groups, friends and neighbors mingling and dancing to the music of Dick Murphy's Big Band
Sound.
It was one of Northville's most festive events of the year
with most women in long dresses. Quite a few, however,
opted for elegant cocktail dresses.

Northville
Society

Historkal
Board

Chairman

John

Burkman

and

Mrs. Burkman

We~~ings
bV

f/Stop
Let us capture the beauty
'Of your wedding
COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICE
Photos - Albums· Announcements

f/Stop

PHOTOGRAPHIC
& STUDIO

43220 Grand River -

STORE

Needlepoint
Kllltting
Crocheting
Supplies
Classes

349-6685

Novi

348-9355

150 Mary
Alexander Ct
Northville

-----=~---==~~==~===============--======

?th. and Mrs. Eugene Karrer danced often

Mr. and Mrs. William Davis enjoy Big Band

V~7 /1f7rfYJ!1fl-!lf=i
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HANG ON NORTHVILLE
Doug Bruckner
mal<es TV news

come alive
where you live.
\

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Fisher with Ilis surprise cake

Your neighborhood is his
beat.
His job is a rare one. There
are only four like it in the
entire world.
Of all the TV stations in
the world - on'ly NeWS-4
Plus 4 - puts a bureau chief
to work fUll-time out where
the news that affects you
really happens. Only News-4
Plus-4 makes that kind of
commitment in your
neighborhood. Only NewS-4
PIUS-4makes TV news come
alive where you live.
Every night at 6 and 11.

WESTLAND:
Livonia· Garden City· Wayne
Northville . Canton Township
Inkster· Plymouth· Romulus
Dearborn . westland

Bureau Phone:
Newcomer President Bev Walsh and husband, Michael

261-3687
,.
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E. Grand

•

It's Christmas

SECOND HAND ROSE
THRIFT SHOPPE
River-Brighton

In ./

RESALE SHOP FOR
GOOD USED CLOTHING
Many Items 25·50% Off
Clothing taken on consignment
CALL US!

March at OLV p'arty

By JEAN DAY

When the event was "snowed out" in the December blizzard, it was the idea of Marianne Hammell, president of Our
Lady's League, which hosts the gourmet potluck "thank you"
, '1'
to Town Hall, to hold "Christmas in March."
Our Lady's League sponsors Northville Town Hall and
shares the profits of the very successful enterprise with com~
munity organizations on a 50-50basis. Now in its 17th season,
r,
Town Hall is headed by Florence Booms and has a committee of
1
about 30 who decide upon programs, take luncheon reserva4
tions, serve as hostesses and check details. ~
,!
Monday night the Mercyaires song and dance group from
Our Lady of Mercy High School will present a program that will .",, ",
"
include some Christmas carols to carry out the party theme.
~
Third Town Hall program in the current series being held •
,
••
at the Plymouth Hilton' Inn will be balladeer Bill Schustik at 11
•
a.m., March 9. The committee already has signed next season's
"
programs and will announce them at the April 6 Town Hall.
~

They're decking the hall, the social hall. that is. of Our
Lady of Victory Church with greens and a Christmas tree for a
belated Christmas party at 7:30 p.m. next Monday that annually honors Northville Town Hall's hard working committee.
.

Our

Town:

l'
r

41st. Annual
Winter Sale
How In Progress

f

Colonial House of Furniture
20292 Mlddlebelt
(SoUlh 018 MIle) LIVONIA
4746900

~

They'll entertain club's mothers, daughters

. The Mercyaires also will be singing in Northville at the an- "
nual mother and daughter tea of Northville Woman's Club. For
this event the club is changing its usual Friday meeting day to
Saturday, March 4, at 1:30 p.m. in' the social hall of the
Presbyterian Church so that school-age daughters may attend
with their mother members. Cher Bourne, the club's delegate it
sponsored to Girls' state will be an honor guest and tell of her I' '
experiences.
This is the fifth year that the club has held a mother and " ,
daughter tea. The Mercyaires also entertained at the first one
1
in 1974.Mrs. Bal Capote will introduce the 20-girl singing group
under the direction of Larry S. Teeves.
One of the Mercyaires" members this year is Karla Bac·
sanyi, daughter of the Ernest Bacsanyis of 44262Wyngate.

Tile-Carpeting -Formica
100's of Samples
145 E. Cady - Northville

Susie Korte,

- 349-4480

Sue Anger and Marianne

Hamell

OL V social hall

decorate

t

,
Nlllybe We're lTVot Magicians.

Mayor Allen Night tickets on sale

1

jfrrpbI~
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NORTHVILLE

RAZOR
. BR.OKEN?

349-0777

43223 W. Seven Mile Road
Highland Lakes
shopping Center
Hrs' Week Days 9 am·S pm

349-0105
,.

9; Sat. 9to 5
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GOoriCI'TIZENS::-Displ~~g their
awards'a;~th~y pose .,
with proud grandmothers who pinned 'on their Good Citizen
pins at the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter luncheon last Wednes~
day are Ricci Lynn Mulligan of Novi with her grandmother,
Mrs. Ellen Kays (at left), and Lorraine Hopping of Northville
with her grandmother, Mrs. Louis Hopping, for whom the
ceremo~y held special meaning as she is a chapter member.

10 $3lICK

Sarah
Ann Cochrane
Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution, honored 13 Good Citizens and their
mothers at its annual American History
Month luncheon meeting last Wednes·
day at King'S Mill Clubhouse.
. The meeting held a special sentiment
for Northville's honored senoir high stu·
dent, Lorraine Hopping, and her grandmother, Mrs. Louis Hopping.
Lorriane is the Northville High senior
chosen for the Good Citizen Award and
her grandmother is a member of the
chapter.
The awards are given to young men
and women, high school seniors, and
are based upon leadership, dependability, service and patriotism. Winners are
chosen by their high school faculty.
"Good Citizen recipients are the best
all-round students in their graduating
class,"
explained
Mrs.
D.
H.
Baumhart, chapter chairman of the
project, who presented certificates and
pins to the students.
Lorriane Hopping, Northville's recipient, has been working with the PTSO
at Northville High. She plans to attend
Kalamazoo College and participate in
its foreign study program.
Ricci Lynn Mulligan, Novi High
School winner, has enlisted in the U.S.
Army ::endplans to study law. She has

DURltil THE JOCKEY"
"'""

SIIETHIIIC:SPECIAl
PIIIOllllI,
MARCH 5 TO MARCH 25~ 1978

9 am to 5 pm

4,(,_001, 0,. ....
~

';9

~O

,

CI~

~CA

2100 NOVI ROAD
WALLED LAKE, MICH.
(Just north of 12-0aks Mall)

~

V"'"

477·7627 or 624·1322

DAR luncheon honors
13 Good Citizens

"Superior

been active in forensics, debate and
plays basketball and softball.
South Lyon winner Julienne Little
plans to attend Adrian College in a premed program. She is National Honor
Society president at her school, a three
year varsity participant in basketball
and a seven year band member.
Her mother, Mrs. Ronnie Little, was
Good Citizen winner when she was
graduated
as Patricia
Hampel in
Isabella County.
During the program Mrs. Baumhart
also explained the DAR chapter's in·
volvement and service to three area
museums, Greenmead, the Livonia Hill
house museum; Northville's Mill Race
Historical Village; and the Plymouth
Historical Museum.
Mrs. Albert Heindryckx,
regent,
president and welcomed guests, who included Mrs. Betty Cowie and Mrs.
Phoebe Huff, a prospective member,
both of Northville. Louis Hopping also
was on hand to see his granddaUghter
honored.
Mrs. Hopping, luncheon chairman,
was assisted by Mrs. Irene Johnson,
Mrs. Robert Greenler, Miss Joyce
Greenler and Mrs. Gregory Dean.
Miss Florence Keith presented the
national defense report for the chapter.

Instruction

in the Art of Dance"

* Ballet
* Toe
* Tap.
* Jazz
* Hawaiian
* Gymnastics
* Social:
Discotheque
CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
HOUSEWIVES'
AFTERNOON
CLASSES
SPECIAL

For the Pre-School Set
"BABY RHYTHM" CLASSES

Learn what to do on the dance floor
with the latest in Discotheque
• TEENS

• LADI ES

• COUPLES

'

ENBOLL NOW!
I

=DH1NZ!
"!J..tmo,'Jphere On A Budget"

TUESDAY SPECIALS
RIB EYE STEAK
CHOPPED STEAK
only ~219
Includes
only $209
Baked Pctato
Texas Toast & Salad Bar· Served from 4 pm

't,l 'closmg
Monday IS
SENIOR
CITIZENS'

Great

Athlellc shllt

..

Midway
Tapered Boxer.

',20%

Por dehlll< look for Our
.Jocke) " Brand Underwear Display

-z
\

Main, Northville

349-0777

•

DAY

9 Items

Senior Citizens
receive their
Beverage
FREEl

10 mix
4 delicious dressings

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

ALL FABRICS

g·M·L-XL ... 3/$7.00
30·42 •. , •..
$3.50
. •. 28·38 ....
$3.25

MEN'S WEAR

SALAD BAR

We Also Carry
Naugahyde
and
Upholstery
Fabrics

Cla.. ,c brief ....
21\·44 •••.
3/$7.00
V·neck, T·shlrt .. s·M·L-XL .. 3/$8.50

frt9.)1's
E.

,:

SR~
•

124 N. Center, Northville
Open Daily 9to 6; Fri. 9to

112 & 118

"1

•

Mr. Zareh Markosian
European Hair Styles

-

Mail Jockey 6 empty wrappeN from
Jockey ('Ia",r Imef<, Power·l{mt'
T-.lmts, V·neck 'I'·shlrts, MIClway"
AthletIC .Imt. or Tapered hOKeN(any
combmation of 6 garments) and ,ale.
.h" and .Jorkey WIll mml you hack $1
LImit· $300 porfamlly

.,

Tickets for the recognition night for former Mayor A. M. r
Allen to be held at 7 p.m. Saturday, March 11, in Northville high
School cafeteria now are on sale at city hall and other locations
for $10a person.
,r
Norma Vernon, wife of Mayor Paul Vernon who succeeded
"Mike" Allen in November, is in charge of arrangements with
City Manager Steven Walters. The former long-time mayor did
not run for reelection after serving the village and then the City
of Northville for 25 years.
::::
Tickets for tlie buffet dinner reception are limited to a top "
number of 350 because of tile facilities, Mrs. Vernon explains. '"

but we do have some
nifty httle tricks for
gettmg clothes <pruced up
T dkes eXperlel1Le
like ours

112 [

.!

.1
,..'

Off

CHOPPEDSTEAK
DINNER

, $159

N.Y. PETITE
STRIP DINNER

$189

BREADED
VEAL CUTLET

$159

Inell/des Toast, Potato. Salad Bar

SERVED ALL DAY MONDAY,· 11·4 THURS .• SAT.

One-Day Scissors Sharpening
SALEI
LOUVER DRAPES
VERTICALS
LEVOLORS
WOVEN WOODS
20% OFF

&pinning .b~tl
Most Comploto
146 E. Main

Fahric Shop in tho SUburban'Area
NORTHVILLE
349·1910

'

,
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500
Northville
Girl
Scouts
mark
'Thinking
Day'
I.

14 To most

patients at the Wishing Well Manor
Nursing Home, Troop 621 from Our
Lady of Victory performed skits and
conducted
bingo games
for the
residents
Thinking of Senior Citizens, the 17

people, February 22 is the
birthday
of George
Washington.
However, to the nearly 500 Girl Scouts
in the NorthvHle area, it meant another
celebration - the double birthdays of
Lord Baden-Powell, who started the
worldWide Guiding and Scouting movement, and his wife, Lady Baden-Powell,
for many years the World Chief Guide.
Thinking Day, as it is called, is
celebrated by Girl Guides and Girl
Scouts throughout the world
In addition to the girls thinking about
their sisters around the world and sending messages to people abroad, this is
i/;lsoa time when girls start special projects or celebrate their completion.
• Junior Girl SCOl~tTroop No. 379 at
Amerman Elementary had Mary Jane
Soucy, 43757 Park Grove Court, give a
presentation on the Girl Guide companies (or troops) near Nairobi, Kenya,
where Lord Baden-Powell died and was
buried. Ms. Soucy lived near Nairobi
for two years and during that time lead
a company of Girl Guides.
This Junior Troop, lead by Margaret
Sweet, 46143 Neeson, and Mary Beth
Baxter, 19061Sheldon Road, also had a
display that included Guide uniforms.
Another Junior Troop from Amerman Elementary,
Troop No. 234,
celebrated Thinking Day with a presentation by one of the girls who described
Juliette Lowe as a woman and told her
role in starting Girl Scouting in the U.S.
The troop introduced Brownie Girl
Scouts from Troop No. 220to the Junior
..Girl Scout program. The leaders of the
lJunior Troop are Dorothy Sanders, 330
Eaton Drive. and Carol Merrifield, 384
Welch Road; Brownie leaders are
Joyce Bousquet,. '13700 Galway, and
Barbara Schink, 21904Cumberland.
Sharing their Thinking program with

\

---

Brownies made new friends with 17
Wishing Well Manor "Grandma"
or
"Grandpa" partners in the games. All
received a prize of a pocket size tissue
packet with a quarter on top. BrOWnIe
songs were sung and residents and

---.--a

troop members joined hands for the
traditional Brownie Ring. The girls exchanged name tags with residents to
remember them on future VISits
The Brownies also sent a Thmkmg of
You card to Nancy Bohn, a former Nor-

for 1978 senior class party :

- 1'-/61""!"-'4 ....

Pat and David Rice, ConnIe and John
Conder were named general chairmen
for the annual all-night NorthVIlle High
Senior Class Party at an orgamzatlOnal
meeting held February 22 at the high
school.
More than 150 parents attended the
planning session for the party traditionally given by parents of graduatIng
seniors following commencement exercises.
As in 1977, a $10 donatIOn per family
for graduating senIors 'IS bemg requested to cover party expenses Food,
music and sWimming are provided
through donations of the parents.
The committee asks that checks be
made payable to Northville Senior
Class Party, 1978.They should be mailed to Mrs. Angie Baetz, 20132Whipple
Drive, as soon as possible. Mrs Baetz

iiJ

1... I.,.; """~_
I_l,-.-z:

1- Gl
..1..........
-l:~
..:;...

£)

IN FRIENDSmp - Brownie Scouts of Troop 621, left and
right, Maureen Williams and Ann Coseo play bingo with Agnes
Dunbar as part of ThinkL'1gDay visit to Wishing Well Manor
last Wednesday.

Balladeer to entertain

Announcement
of the engagement
and upcoming June wedding of their
daughter,
Rebecca,
to
Wallace
Masterson of Detroit is made by Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Baughman of 52260
Nine Mile Road.
The bride-elect is a 1971 graduate of

461;4"

55114" x 6'
73114"x 6'

Ltaurc
I

~

1.

-- -II ~
F""'-~
,

""

NORTHVILLE
349-1050

'-d:J
~
w
...

I

His programs have been called "unique and appealing" for all ages and
types - from coffee house audiences to
club and college groups and historical
associations. He has served as "artist in
residence" at Dartmoulb College,
Luncheon will follow his program
here. Reservations at $5.25 must be
made by the Friday preceding the lecture, ticketholders are reminded. They
should be made with Mrs. Frank
Shokaluk,349-4714.

DEL.I.GHIFUL

•• ~

••

,..'

584 W Am Arbor Tr
(Bet LilleyAd & Main SI \
PLYMOUTH 453 4700
Open dall 9 30 6 PM
Tt>Jrs & Fn 1119PM

131 E Lake, SOUTH LYON
F"day 'tli 8 p m
4376816

•

Bnghton Mall. BRIGHTON
Dally to 9, Sun 12 to 5
2292750
and 5 LocatIOns
10 IndIana

d8tm()~
g/~

Featured
the men's
Indoor Tenms
Championship
March 5
In

FARMINGTON
CENTER

NEWBURGH
PLAZA

Grand RIver at
Farmmgti)n Road

$IxMdeat
Newburgh

WESTLAND
CENTER

BRIGHTON
MALL

Wari'enat
Wayne

Grand River
all 96

8LACKOUT•
40 ~~,IISULAT.I.

~1001

WHITE OR IVORY· WA$HABLE
SLIGHTlY IRREGULAR
HEAVY VINYl

Width & Height
37114'X5'10"
461f4"x 5'10"
551f4"x 5'10"
641/4"X 5'10"
731f4"x 5'10"

.."....~

candles & holders
for every
occasion
fS every room

.ISULATED

$10.88
$15.88
'19.88
$32.88

[}LiiPpl ffl'- --:~

}tf::•.~~~,~t.-

Once Again This Season, The Only Thing
That Breaks Is Sales Records

BILL SCHUSTIK
Italy with the Bar Harbor Festival.
He is the one and only official "Sea
Chantier" aboard the square-rigger
Shenandoah, one of the ships which ply
the waters of New England each summer.

Were
10.99
13.99
19.99
28.99
32.99

Featured
on the
Andy Wllhams'
Golf ClaSSIC

FREEMAN Free-Flex
FIRST STEP FLEXIBILITY

YOU DON'T HA VE TO BREAK THEM IN!
W~ HAVE YOUR SIZE!
6

1

8

9

,\

10
X

B

X

II
X

X

12 13
X

X

X

x
x x x x x x X x x x x x
x x x x x x x x x x x X
X

r
0
E

X

X

HE

X

~X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

~X

X

X

X

\

\

\

X

X

X

X

X

\

\

\

X

In Antique Brown
or Black
Other Styles Available
at '53
'57

a

AvaIlable at Start of Sale Only

$8.88
$12.88
$19.8
$22.88

CUT WHILE YOU WilT

01

20

OF CUSTOM DESIGIED
10 F WINDOW SHADES
any.Iz... d .y d•• ign

3ohtli!L

Farmington Hills, Mich. 48014

(313) 626·4313

ALL
STYLES
and
FINISHES

BEDROOM FURNITURE

124 E Main Street
They have set a June 17 wedding
date.

Metro Place Mall, WAYNE
Mon, Thurs & F" 'tll 9 p m
7295630

fRINGED WHITE
BLACKOUT· VINYl
WASHABLE· WHITE

x 6'

Hallmark
Products
Hummel &
Lladro
Figurines

322 S MaIO, PLYMOUTH
Mon. Thurs & Fn 't,l 9 p m
4556655

.i::... IOIRE.SCALLOP

6'

•

ttUUBNITUBE

Northville High School and is employed
at the Northville
Chatham
supermarket. Her finance is ,assistant store
manager of the Livonia Chatham's.

~~~~~~
WINDOW SHADES
X

and her husband, Paul, are treasurers. :
for the party.
. :'
Other chairmen are dmner buffet, .
Mary Ann LIlburn, 348-9214, and Ann;
Cook, 349-6678; breakfast
bUffet,:"
Evelyn Bookwalter, 348-2642, decora-: :
tions, Judy Gordon, 349-2103, security, .
Joe Bustamante, 349-2226, entertamment, Tim Lemon, 349-7762, publicity,
Peggy Meyer, 349-0289; clean-up, Bill
Raycraft, 349-9128,and Ralph Luckett,
349-1046; telephone, Barbara Williamson, 349-4685, and check room, Phyllis
Lemon, 349-7762
Every parent of a graduatmg senior
is inVIted and encouraged to be part of
the plannIng and preparatIOn for the:
popular party, Mrs Meyer urges, ask- ~
mg those who have not signed to work to ~
call the chairman of the committee on"which they would like to serve
'

153 E MaIO. NORTHVILLE
Mon. Thurs & F" 't,1 9 p m
3490630

C1~ ~\

37114"

Ii

Rebecca Baughman engaged

at March Town Hall

eo,
Ii

taught a dance from different countries.
A belated celebratIOn Will take the
form of a mother-daughter potluck dinner for the Girl Scouts in the Wmchester Cluster March 2 at the First
PresbyterIan Church at 6' 30P m
Troops partIcipatmg m the dmner m·
elude BrOWnIetroops 149, 710 and 715.
Junior troops 78, 110 and 656, and
Cadette Troop 363 Following the dmner, the girlS from each troop Will perform either a song, dance or skit II'
lustrating Girl Scoutmg or Girl GUldmg
around the world

Name parent committees

o

Historical balladeer BHl Shustik wHl
recall for his Northville Town Hall· audience in the early days of our country
through folk stories and songs in the
third program of the current series at
11 a.m. next Thursday, March 9, at the
Plymouth Hilton Inn.
"Folk stories and folk songs, whether
relating the sweat and strain involved
in driving a clipper ship around the
Horn, the blood and confusion of Shilo
and Gettysburg, or the more personal
whims of tragedy and comedy form a
, vital part of our heritage, " he expiains.
, He contends that "the presentation of
these stories and songs illuminated
within their environment helps to retain
some of our human qualities in an Increasingly
mechanized
and massproduced society."
As a history major at Boston University the speaker did a great deal of
research in nautical and American
folklore, a pursuit which he relentlessly
carries on today as both vocation and
avocation to increase his extensive
repertoire.
As a traditionalist, he renders the
most authentic versions he is able to
.. find.
He rapidly is gaining fame as top performer in this field.
Schustik has sung sea chanties at the
White House reception for Indira Ghandi, has performed at Lincoln Center
under
the
direction
of Andre
Kostelanetz, was featured performer in
the Canadian revue, "Love and Maple
Syrup," at the National Art Center in
Ottowa and has represented the United
States in the International Festival in

thvilJe resident now living m Panama,
who was active in scouting here
ThiS troop, led by Judy WillIams,
15714Robinwood Drive, aided by Diane
Roslinskl and Karen Cote, collected
"Dimes for Daisies," which were
donated to the JulIette Lowe World
Friendship Fund.
An International Dmner IS how the
girls from JUnIor Troop No. 720honored
Lord and Lady Baden-Powell The girls
passed dishes made from recipes from
around the world. Some of the girls
dressed m the national costume of a
country while others sang a song or

IF=n:=1

37041 Grand River
Farmington, Mich. 48024

(313) 478·3133

Boot Not
AvaIlable
In All Widths

S39~!EEKS
ONLY
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A&P BRANDS YOU:
~

),

:

,

Sliced

-·BOIEle::

:CALVES
LIVER

Prices In this ad effective Wed., March 1 thru Sat., March 4,1978.
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Items offered for sale not
available to other retailers or wholesalers.

No Backs Attached-Fresh

FRYER
LEGS
c

"

STEAIC;c:

lb.

WHOLEw'

BUIiElE'

A&P

SLICED· . S

31

18

-1

BOLOGNA

•

1~b:Pk~

.

"

SAUSAGE SHOP

DELI-BAKE
SHOP'
.

ii;;f Bologna
Tm~;key Ham.

COFFEE
REAMER

$168

lb.
Y2-lb.

ym~Ti~wCheese
p~;~tyi~
Salad.

.

Y2-lb.

.lb.

Fi;;nch Bread

6
. . ..

Ea.

Bismarks.
for
Italian or Polish
Fresh Sausage .. ~

98 c

98C

68 c
48 C

$108
$168

Ann ArbOr Trail. Dearborn Height •• 555 Abram. Rd Blrmlngh.m· 3800 W Maple
Blnnlngham. 1003 Emerick, Ypsllanll,
19020 Fort
Riverview '8655 Greenfield'
Detroit, 1031 Orleans ~o Bake ShO~) Detroh, 5975 Highland Rd Pontiac 16100
~:~ ~:rit:~i~~~~~iga~hlgan,
11 1 Lapeer Rd, Lake Orion, MiChigan, imd 10 Mile

si

Ten

.. .COUPON
Vacuum Pack

ampbell's

Beef Or Chin Beef

SOUP

eM

2-lb

Pkg:

J

Cut Broccoli

...

~~'

.

Strawberries

...

¥

49

A&P Frozen Grade A Sliced

SALTINES

jo,

C

Sliced Carr,ots .. ~~'

Nabisco

88
1:~~~..

DAIRY FE,ATURES
~
.
Sharp or American

MEl-O-BIT

I

CHEESE SLICES

$1
6
Colby Cheese .. J::;
79
79C Dannon Yogurt 2~;s$1
69

A&P Fordhook or Baby Lima Beans or

PREMIUM

69 ¢

1~~.

Midgef Longhorn

Breyers All Flavors

Ice Cream.

. . Ycr.,~I.

OMATOClSAuCE

HALF

& HAL

89C - ...----_
85'c... A&P
C '!'-69
:.59~
PEAS •••• ~ 20.oz·69
Mixed Vegetables or

1-lb.
~x

-.---

C.

~ ~~.

Pk g.

) ~

.,ll.

4-Way

NASAL

COFFEE

SPRAY

$789

.
..
F rene h F rles.

A&P Regular or Crinkle Cut

A&P

CHUNKY

1!ktz.

.

CUT CORN ~:~-

Jar

A&P
~-7~.
Can

A&protsor

c

16-02.

Available
Only At The Following
Stores
2400W
Fort St. Lincoln Park, 42475 W 7 Mile
Rd , NorthvUle,
49800 W 10 Mile Rd • Novl, 132 W Merriman,
Westland,
217 N Mapte.
Ann Arbor, 35170 Dodge Park, Sterling Heights, 22021 W Eight Mile Rd ,Detroit,
20125

\.

59C

A&P Non-Dairy

'

Jelly Filled

..

~

.

.

VITALIS
LIQUID

.~~,
99¢
Size

~~~$119

With ThIS Coupon
llmll On3 Coupon Per CUSlomer

ThiS Coupon
Limit On. Coupon Per CtBlomor

Valtd Thru Sat MarCh 4 H178

Gill
... ..

647

8tl.

••

....

Prices effective in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and Livingston Counties, and Ypsilanti and Saline A&P stores.

646

ULTRA BAN

TABLETS

II

One

10lk:t.
PIll!'

$149

Wrth This Coupon
limit On. Coupon Per Cuslomer

With

~Ch~1978

EXCEDRIN

...

clr.rch
••

"

.

\

~1978
644

~:, 994
Size

BAN
. BASIC

~~ $139
Size

Whn This Coupon '
Llmll On. Coupon Per Customer
V.lkl Th,u

S"

March ~

fliiII
"

.

1978

643

Prices Effective In Nbrthvllle and Novl, Af,P Stores Only.

642
"

.

.'
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~HAVECOME TO RELY ON!
.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•

Ann Page
,
Grade A

tLARGE
EGGS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Makes 20-qts. A&P

Ann Page'

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IISTAIT
C~ ~-DRYMILl

~4S 48~

Dozen

FRUIT
DRillS
c

•

••

~-.........--..- ....-....,----...-..... ,.---------,
Limit 4 Dozen

: 46-oz.

-lb.

• -Box

.........

•

Can

~

~,.

::::A

/

1..lb~Pltg. AU Varieties

I'

~NPAGEJJ9c
..OODlES ....
"

~

=

M.

,..

Jane Parker

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sultana

SALAD
DRESSING

BROWN 'N SERVE :
•
ROLLS

•

~

.,-.

~...

•

2 1~89c.:·-,·~89c
Pkg.

•

•

Jar

t~:~
SPAGHETTI OR 4 81
f SPAGHETTIOS 1~:~~Z.
" - } Franco American

_A

:' ~ Demings

'~RED SOCKEYE
0: SALMON ....

148
5 81
8

7~~~Z.

;';"

~}jVj'FFf·"·

t~=======::::=::=J\

-

Vernors

•

Regular & 1 Cat.

GINGER ALE
10-oz.
N.R.
8tls.

FYNTEX

Select, Best for Baking

88 ORAPEFRUIT
,5 S

s
t~"

White Seedless

•

SEEDLESS

FYNTEX!

,"'FACIAL· BATH
TISSUE : TISSUE
•

~~

lb.

Aoc;ida Red Potatoes ..
Ra d IShes
:
Ripe,
Watermelons ..
Plants .....

lb.
6-oz.

o

Beg

Red

lb.

° •••••

Sr;c;I;~i

~;s

"-lOurFrlendll

19c
19'"
49
$4
$2

~\~ ~';':':'. . ',~,:",'"

Jiffy Fudge

'
'~

. "~

"

BAYER : Fudge
C
CHILDREN'S: r~mes

"',;

Beg

7%-oz
Boxes

°e

~b.
••••••••••

Jiffy White or Chocolate

,:::~:

99

BOlrdSeed

:

•

'~CAKE MIXES..
;~~~.
$100
.~ Frost-ng
M·IX • .• 4
I
4 $100
25C ~ Brownie Mix. .. ~~s
1gc ; M~';lui;rMsncN~odles. ~~. 39 c
• '" •

Russet Potatoes .....

Yellow

Flavor-Kist

3 89
8t1s:

Pkg.·

3f
C : G~~~I:S

ASPIRII\I:

36-ct

S1 09
99 c

20-02

"

Sp

ai

"

Softener
lC

u ...

Gal.

Nature Valley Cinnamon or

:Oars ..

c

1~·97

}~t.39c~~~:59cAjAX DISHLIOUID2~~~·78c
AXrON~:110........--;
..
COUPON

Solid

White

..•

COUPON

~~79et

COUPON

Duncan Hines

Springwater

STAR-KIST
TUNA

..•

COUPON

Family Bonua Pack Trash

LAYER
CAKE MIXES ~
1~

.

GLAD \
BAGS

67et

One

.
..

.

636

22-et.

Pkg.

$2°3

. ...

COUPON

..•

COUPON

30' Off Label

DIsh Detergent

WISK
LIQUID

COLD
POWER

CRYSTAL
WHITE

One

.

..•

25' Off Label

'h-Gal.
BlI.

$2

26

$2°9

One

ll4-oZ.
Box

..

.

625

..•

·

67et ·

One
4&oz.

BlI.

.

.

.

.. ·
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Country Girls set ~

Area women to mark
World Day of Pray~r

landscape talk
"Landscaping" will be
the program topic at a
potluck dinner meeting of
Country Girls Garden
Club at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
at
Village
Oaks
Clubhouse in Novi.
Gerald
Draheim,
Wayne County extension
horticultural agent, will
be
the
speaker
as
members entertain their
husbands.
The new Northville
area garden club officially received its charter at

Women of the community will be join- with the service:
"Our life in Canada is becoming
ing millions of women on every conti·
nent as they seek "Community Spirit in fuller and richer as people of many
Modern Living" on World Day of cultures, many races, many creeds,
and many tongues have come to make
Prayer this Friday.
In Northville the service will be held their home here. As Canadians, we call
our sisters and brothers around the
from 10 to 11 a.m in First United
world to share their lives with us and
Methodist Church, Eight Mile at Taft,
Kathy Witt of the host church an· with one another so that all of humanity
may grow in unity and wholeness
nounces.
Women from First Presbyterian, Our through fellowship with one another."
In the United States, World Day of
Lady of Victory and Novi Methodist
churches have been sharing in the pro- Prayer is sponsored by Church Women
United.
gram planning, as has become a tradiThe community is invited to attend
tion locally.
the Northville service which will be
This year's World Day of Prayer
Free
theme focuses on "the high incidence of followed with refreshments.
babysitting will be-available, Mrs. Witt
loneliness and alienation in modern
adds.
life" during the first Friday in March
The first World Day of Prayer was
as women seek a way to "serve God's
held over 90 years ago, and the first ofwill for fullness of life for all people."
World Day of Prayer
is being fering was taken in 1920.
Annual grants are made to Christian
celebrated in 140 countries and 22
islands on Friday by Christian Women Colleges for Women in Asia and the
Committee on Christian Literature for
united in study, liturgy and prayer.
Women and Children, as well as shortEach year the International Committerm grants to migrant ministries,
tee for the World Day of Prayer chooses
Native American self-help projects,
one nation to write the service.
This year the women of Canada ex- and programs for women in prison, for
development,
and -for
plore the conflicts, tensions and com- community
ministry to the aging.
promises of living in a community
The spiritual and practical influence
under the theme "Community Spirit in
of World Day of Prayer is powerful,
Modern Living."
The Canadian women show their con- gaod and lasting, and that's why the
cern for the issue of diversity -within women who plan this event call it a
community in the message they send "celebration," Mrs. Witt explains.

::::

,
a district meeting fro~'
the Michigan Division OJ.
~'
the National Farm
..
Garden
AssOciation
February 22.
."..
It was presented to P$
Eden, president of th~
club.
-:;:
She announces names'
of
three
committee
chairmen.
Karen'
Woodruff has been named
;;.
education chairman; E<\
\}
na Tremor, horticulture;
1,
and Karel Whitaker, corw.
servation.

and

ARE YOU RESPONSIBLE?
'.
Don't 1Ulagine that you will never be called
to aCi:ount for your life.. "For we must all ap- -;:
pear before the judglpent seat of Christ ... "
::
2 Cor.S·IO
'.
Come to Mt Zion to learn of Jesus ChrISt ;:.
Who cleanses us from our sin and makes us:'
ready to stand before Him.
.:

'.

1

1<r--t .....r--t-:..;

Mt. Zion Lutheran Church
MelltlOg at The
American "Legion Hall
100 W. !?unlap
in Northville
Sunday Worship at 10.00 a.m.
For InformatIon
- Call.
Member:

Church

of the

:~

:

i

-~

' ..

455-4943

Lutheran

Confession
"

PRAYER LEADERS-Preparing
for th~ commuiuty World
Day of Prayer service at 10 a.m. this Friday at Northville
United Methodist Church, 777West Eight Mile, are, from left,
front, Harriet Hull of NoYi United Methodist Church, Jane
Smith and Barbara Ross of Northville First Presbyterian
Church; back row, Evelyn Bookwalter of the host church and
Pat Korte of Our Lady of Victory Church. \

Call
437-1789
or
437-1662

JUST ARRNED AND
DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TURN?

Call

Welcome Wagon
The hostess m your area will call on
you With a variety of helpful community mformatlon along With
gifts and greetings from •
local merchants.

In Novi ... Call 348-2986
In Northville ... Call 348-9433

CRISiS

tENTER

Only our fullest efforts
families place in us.

will

justify

the trust

that

Since 1910
.D

,
CHURCH

Mizpah Circle, King's
Daughters, will hold a
potluck meeting at 12:30
p.m. Tuesday, March 7,
at
Northville
First
Methodist
Church.
Members are asked to bring a passing dish and
table service
to the
meeting, the first after a
two-month winter recess.

DIRECTORY

For
IOformatlon
regarding
church IIstlOgs - call:
The NorthVille Record
Walled Lake/Novi
News

training,"
according
to
Pastor
Prezioso.
"This year I am supervising two
students in their field placement at the
community crisis center in Plymouth."
Students do their field work in a
variety of settings, including Roman
Continued on Page 7-D

Serving the Nonhville, Novi and Wixom
area for 3 generations

plans potluck

19091 NORTHVILLE
NORTHVILLE
348-1233

24401 GRAND RIVER
REDFORD
531-0537

Minister- aids seminary'

rates

for

349-1700
624-8100

BETHEL.BAPTIST
CHURCH
2230 Crumb Rd. Btw Haggerty & Welch
Walled Lake - 624-3888
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Services 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m.
Wed. night Service 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Gordon Baslock

FARMINGTON
HILLS
CHRISTIAN CENTER
23233 Drake Road at Freedom Rd.
Rev Ed Lother, Pastor, Ph. 478-1511
9:45 Sunday School; 10:45 Worship
700 p.m Gospel Rally
Thursday's
7'30 p.m. Family ActIVities

BETHLEHEM
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
35300 W. Eight Mile
Farmington
HIlls
Elno M. Tuorl, Pastor
Church 478-6520 - Home 474-2579
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. L.C.A.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile & Taft Road
Rev. Guenther
Branstner,
Minister
Worship Services and
Church School 10 01)a.m.

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc.

Alphas meet
If what we do' Isn't complete and genuinely helpful to
the family, then It really Isn't worthy of being called
service.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

SUPERVISINGL:....-The Reverend Fred Prezioso, pastor of
Epiphany Lutheran Church, pauses at Our House Crisis
Counseling Center with seminarians Tom Slowinski and
Carolyn Crowley whom he supervises in their field work.

The Reverend Fred Prezioso, pastor
of Epiphany Lutheran Church, 41300
Five Mile, currently is serving as a
field education supervisor at S1. John's
Roman Catholic Seminary.
';As part of their preparation for ordination into the priesthood, students
are required to experience several field
placements
during their seminary

ROSS B. NORTHROP & SON

COUN

455-4

Mizpah Circle

"Service"
isn't a word
we take lightly

H(

,OUR

If you are a carner.sutlscriber
to The South Lyon Herald,
The' Northville
Record, Nov, News or Walled Lake News, and it has not arrived
by 6 p.m.,
Wednesday,
call promptly
and our circulation
department
will make you
happy agam. If you know your carrier's
number,
phone direct.
If not, use
our Circulation
numbers
above, we'll handle the problem.
We'll also tell
you the carrier's
number
so if there's
ever another
(perish
the thought)
problem,
you can call direct and cut out the middle mall.

Ray J. Casterline II

Ray J. Casterline
1893 - 1959

"Creative
Problem
Solving" will be the program topic at the salad
dinner meeting of Alpha
Nu Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma Society at 6
p.m.
Monday
at
Woodgate Club.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Assemblies
of God)
41355 SIX Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. Irving M. Mitchell, 348-9030
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed. "Body Life" Servo 7 p.m.

Kenneth

Fred A. Casterline

Phone

Brodie

EPIPHANY
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
Fred PreZIOSO, Pastor
453-8807
453-1191
Worship 10:30 a m.
Nursery Provided
41390 Five Mile, 1 mile W. of Haggerty

349·0611

RD_

WALLED LAKE
ARSTBAPTISTCHURCH
309 Market St.-624-2483
Wendell L. Baglow, Pastor
Sunday: 9:45 study, 11 a.m. Worship
7 p.m. Fellowship
Wed.: 6 p.m. to 8:30p.m. Family Night

THE MISSIONARY
CHURCH
OF WALLED LAKE
1795 Pontiac Trall624-2595
Sunday School1C a.m.
Worship 11 a.(11. and 6 p.m.
Mldwood Service 7 p.m.
Samuel Ross, Pastor

ST. ANNE'S

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
430 E. Nicolet
Walled Lake 48088
Ph. 624-3817
Church Service and
Church School 10 a.m.
The Rev. LeslIe F. Harding

1

l\

,

"

ARSTBAPTISTCHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
217 N. Wing
348-1020
Dr. James H. Luther. Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45

NOVI
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671 Ten Mile at MeadOWbrook
9:30 Worship & Sunday School
11:00 Worship & Nursery
Karl L. Zeigler, Pastor

FREEDOM lUTHERAN
CHURCH
Meets at: Novl Woods Elem.
Taft Rd. between 10 & 11 Mile
Worship: 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 11 a.m.
Pastor T. Scherger-478-9265
English Synod-A.E.L.C.
lORD LUTHERAN
COMMUNITY
40700 TEln Mile, Novl
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Worship, 10:30 a.m. with nursery
Pastor Roger M. Marlow
ALC
477~2~

.,

.,

LIVING

,
"

; b

,

~ARRV J. WilL
7unetzaLJlome, J.nc,
937-3670

37000

S'x Mile

Road

East of Newburgh

W ENGEL,

ELMER

25450

4412

To Place A Classified
Ad
;

LivernOIs

HARRY

the International

MGJ1

Avenue

of Michigan

J

WILL,

MGR.

NOwYouc.n:~~~l··
4 30;~
4
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Your Fast Action
,Classified Ad
On Saturday
Morning, Tool

II

~

E\.
OE-"'O\"'\~30P.tJ\,
,tJ\OtolO,..~_3.

Order of the Go/den Ru/e

Mon.-Fri.-S:3()"5 p.m.
Sat. 8:3()" 12 n06n

re~.9.I
...._
~w~PJJJJJJ

OF THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novl
Phone 349-1175
Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Wednesdays
111a.m.
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
574 S. Sheldon Rd., Ply., 453-0190
Sunday 8& 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Church School & Nursery
Weds., 8 & 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
4:30 p.m. Youth Club
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist (2nd Weds.)

1

Daly

CHURCH

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
23455 Novl Rd. (Between 9-10 Mile)
Pastor: Thomas L. Martin
Church: 349-5665-Home:
437~970
Sun.: S.S.-9·45 a.m. & Ch. Tr.~ pm.
Worship Services at11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wed.: Mid-Week Prayer Servo 1p.m

Road

E BASEL,

North

Member,

We've Gol A
NEW WaDI Ad
Phone NIIBlber!
in the Northville Record

Plymouth

East of Beech
RALPH

MGR

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
High & Elm Streets, NorthVille
C. Boerger, Pastor
Church. School 349-3140
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Monday worshIp, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School & Bible Classes, 9:15

)
FAITH COMMUNITY
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Meeting at Village Oaks School
23333 Wllowbrook,
Novl
Worship & Church School, 10 a.m.
P.O. Box 1
349-5886
Richard J. Henderson,
Pastor

FIRST CHURCH OF
-CHRIST
SCIENnST
11OOW. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth,
Michigan
Sunday Worshlp,10:30
a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Meeting, 8 p.m.

,'

,
>

,> -
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Make reservations by Friday
This Friday
is the
deadline to make reservations for the "Swing into Spring" dinner fashion
show sponsored by Northville Newcomers Club
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 7, at the Plymouth
Hilton Inn.

Peg Gettrig, reservations chairman, stressp,>
that the evening is open to
anyone in the community.
It is not necessary to be a
member of Newcomers.
Tickets are $8.50 and may
be reserved by calling
Mrs. Gettrig at 348-9529.

Tables of eight may be
reserved.
Fashions and commentary will be by Claire Kelly.
A cash bar cocktail'
hour will precede dinner
with the show slated to
begin at 8:30 p.m.

NOTICE
BOARD OF REVIEW
CITY OF NOVI
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Review of the City
of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, will meet at the Fire Hall,
located at 25850Novi Road, Novi, Michigan, for the purpose of
reViewing and adjusting the Assessment Rolls of the City of
Novi on the following dates:
Monday, March 13, 19788:00a.m. to 12:00Noon & 1:00 p.m. to 5:00p.m.
Tuesday, March 14, 197812:00Noon to 5:00 p.m. & 6:00p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 15, 19788:00 a.m. to 12:00Noon & 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the assessment records
will be on file at the Assessor's office, 43315 Sixth Gate, for
public examination until 5:0tftp.m. March 10, 1978. Questions
may be directed to the Assessor at 349-4300until the dates of
the meeting.
Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk
Publish: 2-22-78,3-1-78,3-8-78

,

Funding Mill Race

!~I~

: . Offering a toast to the Mill Race at Northville Historical Society dance last Saturday are, from left at top, the Kenneth
.11-~ Kaestners, John Stuarts, John Swallows and the Russell
: ' Kellys. Above, crowds filled the Raleigh House dance floor all
•
:• « evemng.

t

<

tutheran
minister aids
•
St.
John's Seminary
•

&ntinued

from

Page
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•G~tholic parishes, a courtty youth home
ffiid agencies slfch as"the A'l'(lhdiocesan
oflice of Peace and soeiar::rii'stice.
h'his is the third year that Pastor
Ptezioso has supervised students from
SI; John's.
in describing the crisis center placemEmt, Pastor Prezioso states, "These
stUdents first go through a 50-hour
training program whpre they learn the
b~sics of crisis intervention, and then
wprk as peer counselors for the
reaminder of the year.
:"My role is to help them get the most
otlt of this training experience, and to
sqpervise their ongoing work at the

center throughout the year. Because I
am a parish pastor as well as a
volunteer at the center, I am in a unique
lJosition to share with the students how
the experience at the crisis center
prepares them for the responsibilities
they will face as parish priests, and how
to integrate parish ministry with community ministry."
S1. John's Seminary is maintained
and governed
by the residential
Bishops of the Province or Detroit, and
trains candidates for the priesthood to
serve the Ruman Catholic Church
throughout the state of Michigan.
Currently, 25 persons serve the
seminary as field education supervisors.

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF ENACTMENT

CITY OF NOVI
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND
In the matter of the petition of the City of Novi for condemnation
of private property for paving of Beck Road from Ten Mile Road to Grand River Avenue, In
the City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan

PRESENT· HONORABLE

: ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 4.04 OF ORDINANCE NO.
t77-45, KNOWN AS THE CITY OF NOVI SUBDIVISION ORi DINANCE SO AS TO PERMIT ACCESS TO LOTS IN PLATS BY A
: DEDICATED PRIVATE WAY OR BY PRIVATE EASEMENT SUB: JECT TO APPROVAL BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
~ NOVI.
,; THE CITY OF NOVI ORDAINS:
Section 1:00. That Section 4.04 of City of Novi Ordinance
: No. 77-45, known as the City of Novi Subdivision Ordinance, it
: is hereby amended by adding Sub-Section D. to said Section,
: which added Sub-Section reads as follows:

.

D. ACCESS TO LOTS IN PLATS
In order to encourage the use of lands in accordance
with their character and adaptability and the conservation of property values and natural resources, access to lots in any plats recorded in the City of Novi,
subject to individual approval by the City Council of
the City of Novi, may be by a dedicated private way
or by private easement. The proprietors, plattors and
owners of lots in any such plat shall assume all
liability for maintenance and accessibility of the
recorded plat by roads, private ways and private
easements.
Section 2.00. Severance Clause. The provisions of this Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable, and if any
clause, sentence, parngraph or Section is declared void or inoperable, for any reason, it shall not affect any other part of
portion hereof.
Section 3.00. Effective Date. The prOVISions of this Ordinance are hereby declared to be immediately necessary for
the preservation of public peace, health and safety, and shall
become effective immediately. It shall be published by publication of a brief notice in a newspaper circulated in the City
stating the date of enactment and effective date, a brief statement as to Its subject matter, and such other facts as the Clerk
shall deem pertln/ent, If any, and that a complete copy of the
Ordinance is available for public use and inspection at the office of the City Clerk.
Made and passed by the City Council of the City of Novl,
this 21st day of February, 1978.'
s/Romaine Roethel, MAYOR
s/Geraldine Stipp, CITY CLERK

being Herbert

Fisher,

26255 Beck ~

In said
Owner of Record of said deSCribed
214, NorthVille, Michigan 48167.

property

being Margaret

Fisher,

P.O. Box

FREDERICK C. ZIEM, CIRCUIT JUDGE

now,

,
and Fried, Attorneys,

IT IS ORDERED that the description
of the property and names of the parties in Interest as set forth in tne petition filed in thiS cause are Incorporated by
reference as part of thIS Order and that personal service of both Order and
PetItion shall be made upon each party in Interest in accordance With the provIsions of Act 295 of the Public Acts of 1966.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that where personal service cannot be made in
accordance with the proVISions of Act 295 of the Public Acts of 1966, a copy of
the Order Including a copy of the description
of the property and parties In interest contained in the Petition be published
in the Novi News, a newspaper
published and circulated
In this county, at least once in each week for three
successive weeks prior to the date of the hearing as hereinafter set forth.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that on the 29th day of March AD, 1978, at 9:00
A.M. there will be a hearing in the Circuit Court for the County of Oakland, in
the City of Pontiac, before the Honorable Frederick Zlem, CirCUIt Judge, In hiS
Courtroom at Pontiac, Michigan, forthe follOWing purposes:
1. To enter defaults on all partIes in Interest not appearing at said hearing
and direct payment to them of the amount of the estimated just compensation
as set forth In the Declaration of Taking filed in thiS Court and cause;
2. To fix the date on which the petitioner
pttyslcat possession thereof,

ORDINANCE NO. 78-45.1

in the City of PontIac,

The above matter having come before this Court upon the filing of a petition by the City of Novl regarding the laying out, establishing
and paving of
Beck Road, in and through the City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, as
more particularly
described
in said petition, stating that the private property
deSCribed therein is necessary to be taken for said public improvement
and
praying for a hearing thereon to determine the date UpOil which the petItIOner
may take-posseSSIOn of sucb.pnvate.property
and the date for .the.lmpanellng
of a Jury to determine
the just compensation
for the taking of such property,

On motion of Lampert

property

T1N, R8E, Section 17, City of NOVI, Oakland County, Michigan, described as the
North 11 acres of the Southeast 'A of the Southeast 'A of Section 17. 22-17-400012

ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
At a session of said Court held in the Courthouse
County of Oakland on February 23, 1978

Owner of Record of §ald deSCribed
Road, NOVI, Michigan
48050.

may enter the property

of a JUry and trial as to the parcel

FREDERICK C ZIEM
CIRCUIT JUDGE

That part of the Northeast
1,4 of Section 29, Novi Township,
Oakland County,
Michigan, beginning at the Northeast corner of said Section 29, thence South
along the section line 634.75 ft.; thence south 89 degrees 43 minutes West
658.60 fl.; thence North 370.75 ft.; thence North 89 degrees 43 min. East 18.00 ft;
thence North 264 00 ft ; thence 89 degrees 43 min. East along the section line
640.60 ft. to the point O~eginning,
containing 9.48 acres. 22-29-226-005
Owner of record of said deSCribed property being John K. Klaserner
C Kiaserner, 26909 Novi Road, NOVI, Michigan 48050.

and Alma

:v..

Parcel 4 - Part of the West
of the Northwest ',4 of Section 28, T1 N, R8E, City
of Novi, Oakland County, MIchigan, deSCribed as beginning at the Northwest
corner of Section 28, T1 N, R8E, and proceeding
thence along the North line of
Section 28, also, being the centerline
of Ten Mile Road, due East 1998.64 ft.;
thence south 00 degrees 05 min. 00 seconds West 2640.10 ft.; thence along the
East and West ',4 line South 89 degrees 52 min. 31 seconds West 1987.98 ft.;
thence along the West line of Section 28, also being the centerline
of Beck
Road, North 00 degrees 08 min. 52 seconds West 433.00 ft.; thence South 89
degrees 38 min. 52 seconds East 669.00 ft.; thence North 00 degrees 03 min. 52
seconds West 100.00 ft ; thence North 89 degrees 38 minutes 52 seconds West
436.00 ft.; thence south 00 degrees 08 minutes 52 seconds
East 100.00 ft ;
thence North 89 degrees 38 minutes 52 seconds West 233.00 ft.; thence along
the West line of Section 28, also being the centerline
of Beck Road, North 00
degrees 08 minutes 52 seconds West 2211.43 feet to the point of beginning. 2228-100-005
Owner of record of said described
Bank of Detroit, 151 West Fort Street,

property
being Manufacturers
Detroit, Michigan, 48226

National

Land in the Village of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan described as: Part of the
Southeast
1,4 of Section
17, T1N, R8E, Novi Township,
Oakland County,
Michigan, described
as beginning at the Southeast corner of said Section 17,
thence due west along the South section
line, 830.95 ft; thence North 00
degrees 44 min. 30 sec East 667.10 ft.; thence due East parallel to the South
section line 280.00 ft.; thence South 00 degrees 44 min. 30 sec. West 333 55 ft.
thence due East, patallel to the South section line, 570.95 ft.; thence South 00
degrees 44 min. 30 sec. West, along the East section line 333.55 ft. to the point
of beginning. 22-17-400-015
Owner of record of said described
property being Dolce E. Ward and Joanne
M. Ward, 47460 Eleven Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48050.
T1N, R8E, Section 17, City of Novl, Oakland County, Michigan, being described
as part of the Southeast
1,4 beginning
at a point distance North 00 degrees 44
min. 30 seconds East 333.55 ft. from the Southeast Section corner; thence West
570.95 ft. thence North 00 degrees 44 min. 30 seconds East 333.55 ft.; thence
East 570.95 ft. thence South 00 degrees 44 min. 30 seconds West 333.55 ft. to the
beginning, containing 4.38 acres. 22-17-400-014
Owner of record of said described property
Mile Road, South Lyon, Michigan 48178.

being Raymond

Owner of record Of said deSCribed
Road, Novi, Michigan 48050

property

being James

K _Erwin, 26270 ~eck-'4

Beginning at a POint on the West line of Section 16, T1 N, R8E, said section line
is also the centerline
of Beck Road (66 00 ft ) distant due North along said sectIOn and centerline
873.55 ft. from the Southwest
corner of said Section 16;
thence due North, along said section and centerline, 365.26 ft.; thence North 89
degrees 05 mln East 25000 ft , thence due North 115.00 ft.; thence South 89
degrees 05 min. West 25000 ft to a POint on the said West line of Section 16 and
centerline
of Beck Rd., thence due North, along said section and centerline,
347.12 ft., thence North 88 degrees 56 mln 01 seconds East 1315.15 ft.; thence
South 00 degrees 31 mln 20 seconds East 941.68 ft ; thence South 88 degrees
53 min. 31 seconds West 513 54 , thence South 88 degrees 55 min. 07 seconds
West 560.21 ft.; thence due North 115.00 ft., thence South 88 degrees 55 mln 07
seconds West 250.00 ft. to the POint of beginning and containing 27.220 acres
more or less Of part of the Southwest
% of Section 16, T1N, R8E, Novi
Township, Oakland County, Michigan
22-16-300-005
Owner of record of said deSCribed property being Harold Miller and Lllhan
Miller, 932 Mayhew, Rose City, Michigan and Harry Gilmore and Anna Gilmore
and G. Gordon Walker
T1 N, R8E, Section 17, City of NOVI, Oakland County, Michigan, deSCribed as the
Northeast
% of the Southeast
%, excepting
the North 1070.00 ft., containing
7.50 acres. 22-17-400-011
Owner of Record of Said deSCribed
Road, NOVI, Michigan 4805il.

property

being Aivln B. Killeen,

26399 Beck

and take

3. To enter an order for the payment of the estimated just compensation
placed on depOSIt With the Treasurer of the County of Oakland;
4. To set a date certain for the Impaneling
on which compensatIOn IS being contested

Part of the Southwest'A
of Section 16, T1N, R8E, more particularly
deSCribed
as beginning
at a POint due North from the Southwest corner of said section
873 55 ft to the POint of beginning, thence North 88 degrees 55 min 07 seconds
East, 250 00 It; thence due South 11500 ft.; thence South 88 degrees 55 min. 07
seconds West 250 00 ft , thence due North 115 00 ft. to the POint of beginning.
22-16-300-006

Raney, 5n07 Ten

T1N, R8E, Section 17, City of Novl, Oakland County, Michigan, described as beIng the North ~2 of the Southeast 1.4 of the Southeast V. except the North 11
acres, containing 9 acres. 22-17-400·013

Part of the Northeast
',4 of the Southeast 'A of Section 17, T1N, R8E, City of
Novi, Oakland County, MIchigan, described as beginning at a pomt on the East
line of Section 17, distant due South 995.00 ft. from the East % corner of Section
17, T1N R8E, thence South 88 degrees 41 min. 30 seconds West 945.34 ft.
thence North 00 degrees 16 min. 00 seconds East 170.00 ft.; thence West 374.66
ft. thence South along the North and South 1/8 line a distance of 245.00 ft.;
\ thence East 1320.00 ft. to the ',4 section line, thence North along the 1.4 section
line a distance of 75.00 ft. to the POint of beginning. 22-17-400-023
Owner of record of said deSCribed property being Charles
Cova, 48140 Grand River Avenue, NOVI, Michigan 48050

C. Cova and Julia

That part of Northeast
1.4 of Southeast 'As of Section 17, T1N, R8E, Novi
Township,
Oakland County, MIchigan, deSCribed as beginning at a point on
East line of Section 17, Distant due South 330 00 ft. from East 1.4 corner of Section 17, T1 N, R8E, proceeding
along East line of SectIon 17 due South 665.00 ft.;
thence South 8.!!.degrees 41 min. 30 seconds West 945.34 ft ; thence North 00
degrees 16 min. 00 seconds East 665.00 ft., thence North 88 degrees 41 min. 30
seconds East 942.25 ft. to the POint of beginning
22-17-400-024
Owner of record of said described
Road, NOVI, Michigan 48050

property

being

Basil E. Hiner, 26817 Beck

T1N, R8E, Section 17, City of NOVI, Oakland County, Michigan, described as baing part of Southeast 1.4 beglnnmg at a POint dIstant South 165.00 ft. from East
V. corner, thence South 165.00 ft.; thence South 88 degrees 41 min. 30 seconds
West 500.00 ft.; thence North 165.00 ft; thence North 88 degrees 41 min. 30
seconds East 500.00 It to beginning, containing 1.89 acres. 22-17-400-020
Owner of record of said deSCribed property
being Addison
Jamce Keiser, 26825 Beck Road, Novi, MIchigan 48050.

R. Keiser

and

Part of the Southwest
V. of Section 16, T1N, R8E, more partiCUlarly described
ill beginning
at a POint due North from the Southwest
corner of said section
1353.81 ft. to the pomt of beginning;
thence North 89 degrees 05 min. East
260.00 ft.; thence due South 100.00 ft.; thence South 89 degrees 05 min. West
260.00 ft.; thence North 100.00 ft. to the point of beginning
22-16-300-004
Owner of record of said described
property being Stanley
Geraldine Orzechowski,
26370 Beck Road, Novl, Michigan.

Orzechowski

and

Part of the Northeast ',4 of the Southeast',4
Of Section 17, T1N, R8E, Village of
Novl, Oakland County, Michigan described as, Beginning at the East',4 post of "
Section 17, thence South on Section line 165.00 ft.; thence West 1320.00 ft.;
thence North 165.00 ft ; thence East 1320 00 ft. to the east % post of Section 17
bemg the point of beginning. 22-17-400-007
Owner of record of said deSCribed property being Charles
Cova, 47686 Grand River Avenue, Novi, Michigan 48050

C. Cova and Julia

T1N, R8E, Section 17, City of Novi, Oakland County, Michi9an, described as baing that part of the Northeast 'A lying south of Grand River Avenue, (100.00 ft.
wide). Containing 7860 acres 22-17-251-001
Owner of record of said described
property
River Avenue, Novi, Michigan 48050.

being Charles

Cova, 48150 Grand

A part 01 the Northwest
1.4 of Section 18, T1N, R8E, City of Novl, Oakland County, MIl:hlgan, beginning at the West V. corner of Section 16, thence North along
the West line of said Section 18, 884.00 ft. to the South line Grand River Road;
thence South 71 degrees 28 min. East along South line of said road 579.20 It. to
an Iron stake; thence South parallel with theWest line of said section, 695.98 ft.
to an Iron stake; thence South 89 degrees 37 min. 30 seconds West 549.04 ft, to
place of beginning. 22-18-151-001
Owner of Record of said described
property being Standard 011 Division of
Amoco 011 Company and Rubin E. Ward and Myrza C. Ward, 47375 Grand River
Avenue, Novi, Michigan
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Interlochen dancers here March 8
Fifteen Interlochen Arts Academy
dancers will pedorm in classical and
.fairy tale numbers in Northvilleschools
next Wednesday and Thursday undE;r
sponsorship of the Northville Junior
Entertainment Series.
Everyone in the community is invited
to the program at 7:30p.m. March 8 in
NorthvilleHigh auditorium.
Meads Mill Junior High students will
view a program that Wednesdaymorning while CookeJunior High will see It
the followingmorning onMarch 9.
The young Interlochen artists are
touring MIchigan this season under an
"outreach" program sponsored by the

academy and the Michigan Councilfor
the Arts.
"Peter and the Wolf," a traditional
Russian fairy tale, highlights the dance
performance with academy students
dancing the roles of Peter, his grandfather, the hunters and the forest
creatures.
Serge Prokofiev's orchestral score
prOVidesthe characters' voices.
The dance company also will be
presenting ballet and modern dance
works choreographed by the Interlochen dance faculty.
Their program is designed to "show
the precision of classical ballet and the
free-formbeauty of modern dance."
The young dancers, who are being
housed by Northville families during

DANCERS - Linda Eschenbaum of Decatur, Illinois, and
Michael Gates of Philadelphia, above, demonstrate classical
dance while other Interlochen Arts Academy dancers, present
a scene from the Russian fairy tale, "Peter and the Wolf" in a
varied eerformance to be given at 7:30 p.m. next Wednesday in
Northville High School Auditorium for the public. Admfssion is
$1for adults and 50cents for students.

their stay here, study at the Traverse
City-area arts center, coming from all
over the country to study with the
academy's three dance teachers. They
prepared the show.
Tours give the young, high-schoolage
artists experience in staging exhibits,
plays or concerts and provides concentrated performance experience with
one or more shows a day, sponsors explain.
"The Interlochen Arts Academy is
fortunate to be a part of the outreach
program of the Michigan Council for
the Arts," according to Bruce W.
Galbraith, academy director.
"The programs continue to be
mutually beneficial, as local cultural
attractions and pre-professional ex-

perience for our students."
The state arts councilrecognized the
Interlochen Center for the Arts (the
academy and the summertime National MusicCamp) as one of the state's
six major cultural institutions. This
enables Interlochen to share in funding
providedby the MichiganLegislature.
This fall, art works by Academy
students are on a traveling display In
the Upper Peninsula. The AcademyOr-~
chestra goes downstate in January; the
choir and jazz band tour in February;
and dancers perform for outstate audiences in March, and do brass and percussion ensembles. Pianists go on tour \
in April, followed by the IAA Band.
Poetry readings and plays are on the •
May agenda.

HAVE YOUR DOCTOR
PHONE A REDCOAT •••
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
WILL BE WA1TING
FOR YOU!

~
CHECK OUR
LOW PRICES
You'll Save!

perry
I

42401 W. Seven Mile
Next to T.G.&Y.
Northville Plaza Northville
Phone:

348-2060

Community Calendar
TODAY,MARCHI
Northville Public schools, secondary level, parent conferences
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
Northville Weight Watcher, 7 p.m., Northville Square
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 147Juniors, 7 p.m., post home
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 7: 30p.m., Epiphany Lutheran Church
Northville City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers
Northville Snowdrifters, 8 p.m., 215West Cady
VFW Auxiliary Post 4012,8 p.m., VFW hall

THURSDAY, MARCH 2
Daytime TOPS, 9 a.m., First Presbyterian Church
Northville Spring China Decorators, 10 a.m., St. Alexander's Church,
Farmington
Highland Lakes Woman's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse
Northville Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m., OLV basement
Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., King's Mill Clubhouse

FRIDAY, MARCH 3
Overeaters Anonymous, 9L30a.m., Presbyterian Church
Orient Chapter No. 77, OES, 7: 30p.m., Masonic Temple
Square dance, 8 p.m., Northville Square

SATURDAY,MARCH4
Disney Film Festival, "Gus," 1p.m., high school
Northville Woman's
Club, mother-daughter
Presbyterian Church

tea,

1:30

p.m.,

SUNDAY, MARCH 5
Square dance, 6: 30p.m., Northville Square

MONDAY,MARCH6
St. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6 - 8 p.m., church parking lot
Alpha Nu Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma, 6 p.m., Woodgate Clubhouse
Northville Kiwanis, 6: 30p.m., Park Haus
Northville Boy Schout Troop 721,7 p.m., Our Lady of Victory
TOPS, 7: 30p.m., 215West Cady
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186,7: 30p.m., Masonic Temple
Northville Mothers' Club library workshop, 7:30 p.m., Silver Springs
school
Our Ladies League potluck, 7: 30p. m., OUfLady of Victory
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers
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TUESDAY, MARCH 7
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian Church
Mizpah Circle, King's Daughters, 12:30p.m., Methodist Church
Newcomers dinner-fashion show, cocktails 6:30 p.m., Plymouth Hilton
Sealarks, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian Church
Country Girls Garden Club potluck, 7:30 p.m., Village Oaks Clubhouse
Northville City Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council chambers
Salem Township Board, 8 p.m., town hall
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Insurance
For Every Need

AT
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JERGENS
SOAP
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Auto· Life
Health· Home

-TALMAY
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BAND-AID

Sheer Strips

11 PERRY DISCOUNT OPTICAL CENTERS
AN OPTICAL DEPT. INSIDE THESE PERRY DRUG STORES

From Standard to Custom Bland Colors
A Completa Line of Painting Acc6ssorlas

NOVIFLOOB

Z

COVIRING

41744 W. Ten Mile - Novj·Ten Center
348-2622

•

• Elizabeth Lk. Rd. at M·59, Pontiac
• Beecher Rd. at Calkins, FUnt
-591 N. Cedar St., Imlay City
-600 S. Saginaw, Flint
oGroesbeck Hwy. at 16 Mile,
MI. Clemens

'14 Mile" Campbell, Madison Heights
-2051 Rochester Rd., Rochester
-3025 E. Michigan, Jackson
-Dequlndre Rd. at 11 Mile, Warren
-Perry St. at Walton Blvd., Pontiac
.Coolldge a.10,/, Mile, Huntington Woods

11 PERRY DISCOUNT AUTO CENTERS
AN AUTO CENTER INSIDE THESE PERRY DRUG STORES
GElizabeth Lk. Rd. at M·59, Pontiac
-Beecher Rd. at Calkins, Flint
-Gratiot & 15 Mile, Mt. Clemens
- Fort St. at Huron River Rd.,
Rockwood
'
-Highland Rd. at WIlliams Lk. Rd.,
Pontiac

-Cedar St. at M·21, Imlay City
-Brlltol Rd. al 1·475, Burton
-E. Court St. at Center, Burton
-16281 S. Dillie Hwy., Monroe
-3026 E. Michigan, Jacklon
-Coolldge.t 10'/. Mile Rd.,
Huntington Woodl

l,
U

